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Boot anJ Shoe Maker. Apply to th
A™KLen<Sd
999 Water Street, nearly npixisoP
S»o?'ir

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

Patrick’s Hotel.
Bath, August 11,1870.

O..

year.

ford.

Wanted.

_

Drug and Prescription Clerk who has had fou
wants a permanent situatioi
Good relerence
drug store in a small town.
O W. SHELDON.
given. Address,
augtl
Maine.

A

Hates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constituted a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
.Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

in

Wanted.
COMPETENT MAN to take charge of a set o
a ,ll<m tlIueEnquire at this office.

AUg 10-(]1w

WAafTE^r
a

$200.

Address ■•U,” Put S3 oflice.

the Western
INtwo
persons.

100

pany

fauiilv

a

LAMSOy,
PHOTOGRAP HER,
Has

opened

From

Philadelphia,

a new

and

Exchange

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St,

it. E. COOPER &

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble 8'aba, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal

8t.,

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf
dattv

Pirraa

pptmttw/t

A

THEY

Wanted.
Book-keeper,

SITUATION as
or Correspondent,
by a young man ot experience. Can furnish
best ol reference as to character, capabdiry, &c.
Willing fo work cheap. Address, box 2210, Portland P. O.
aug9*lw

Exchange Street*
PORTLAND.

W Every description of Job Prinling neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders Itom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

W.

H.

we

Has

Law,

at

Isurance Solicitors

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

fflee at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress Ml,, Portland, Jfle.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dtf

SHEBIDAN & (JBIFFITH8.
PLASTESi EH S

our

u

CJIK YEDTEETH.

KIMBALL

/7S\ f\

BOQTHBY

&

Apply

Are insert! ng for partial Feta, beaut iteeth which are superior in
those usually inserted. For farther information call at
Flo. II f-lnpp’s Block, Congress Street,

(mHHk tul carved

A

WAV

flrnat"Rairrairio inPonl T,r.+o4-«

No. 33 Free Street,

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

(Formerly

-—

the Row No. .368 Congress StTeet.)

in

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
53T“-A11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furniboxed and matted.

oc25-’69T,TAstt

fTILLFAML IF. BOWDLBAB,
DEALER IN
ODTTD1?

A

XTT\

T> n'T'TVTL'

BEESWAX,
No. 192 State street,
BOSTON. MASS.
Jyl8eod2mo

at

Office,
li.

SITUATED
part ot
This is
three
ern

a

f

SEALED

point

Deeriug

opposite.
June 6, 1870.

FOR

Marine

and

Inland

Navigation

Horse Shoeing.

follows,

•JOHN
arch 3

H. Chapman,

W.

Secretary.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

iJUNGER,
Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

,1870.__

e

JJ^OTICE
\

liONDr

CO

WHO IS HE?
Tlie

A

*

mayHdtt”

No. 146 Middle street.

Brick House lor Sale
A two and one-lialt
story brick dwelling
■use
tllc western part ot tlie
city, on tli
line ot tbe street cars,
thoroughly tinisbe*
and in good repair, lighted with gas
throughou
heated wilb a lurnace. and supplied with an abur
dance of hard and sort water. The lot contain
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it, alarg
part or the price may remain lor a term of
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEttRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dtt

M

Fop Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Knightvil'e, lot

DRY

GrOODS!

land w it I,
Call at tbe premisi

on.

lS

has also a valuable orchard of 160
Young trees i
good bearing condition. Another valuable source < t
t° the tarm is an excellent gravi 1
°
y
tl'e vicinity, and one Irom wliie a

mSm’thi S,"?8
Sffi"**Dlain
I 'r
Zi!,

Proposals
be received by the Committee on Drains
and Sewers, until Wednesday the the 17th
in«t. lor all Labor required in the completion of the
confirm ion oi Fore street Sewer from near Munjoy
street to Vttpsr street, distance ot 450 teet, more or
less; sewer to be ot brick, egg shape, and capacity ot
an 18 inch circle, laid tea^lepth ol 8 teet.
Serarate proposals will be received lor excavations
and tilling, and lor masonry.
Committee reserve tbe right to reject anv or all
Wds.
Per Oraer Committee,
ang 15
dtd

WILL

in

large|y- Situated

i0

near

hereby given that the

memlers ol the

daily.

jylSdtt

Portland,

st

York.

Purt'am

greater part of her cargo engaged wil
sad as above.
For freight applv to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
No 129 Commercial st
Aug 11, 1870,
03t

Butter,

Butter.

TUBS Vermont and New Yoik Butter
tor sale by
J. S. CROCKETT,
>5 Commercial st.

i

AO

Torn the country to tlie eltj
aulSdlw
"'1111'1"' Buch 88 lcw others ca i_
lalui ciu*er <br profit c r
particulars inquire ct
U-& >- F. WARREN,
Saccarappa, M

r'ia'‘

to

give the public
luiivniu^

■
........

bave toallivea
A LV„ nL601’*
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and sample sloe
tinu Machine

burie 1
Nor,h Con,!re
Irlet ds

toYio^S.^ ’ari^MiV^/'S'8'1 yy

contributing

mone^^tlSr'ibulto^nU

Mw, ANUS I® H.

Secretary

o

lv«HH»BU«tf,

ol

at 8!) 1 2 Commercial Slrcet
Elizabeth will be gratefnlly

Evergreen

Societv

1-1™
receive!
Order*
1870.
or

Cape Elizabeth, August 1st,

Ferrv

everything.

e

e

augW r

Agents

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set. up ii
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

«Rc.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Wrnilall Phillip*

No

Real Estate Agents.

tv/TT

of

tnose

golden opportunities

to

purchase

their

icco

a

i”

Pry

'Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Stoves. Furnaces Ac Kitchen Roods t

C. C. TOLMAN,29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hal

ei«

i.o

10
18
12 i_2
25
10

37,(only

37
50

i-

50
1 25

'75

o

Shawls
Square
Paisley
“
«
«
“

4o5

at.

JqJS

“

2000
12 00
20 no

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
“

The Last Chance |

MEM’S

IS

:

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
Men’s

and

Boy’s

quality,

One-IIalf

and

must

Very

All Wool

Pants, 3.50.
Vests, 1.50.

tin
annual meeting of the Stockholders
npHR
I.
Westbrook Manulacturing Co tor the choict
of officers and the transaction of
any other busmesi
that may
legally come belore them, wilt be held a
ot“' c* No. 10 Central Wharf, on Tuesday, Aug

THOMAS

of

3 o’clock P. M.

RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.

Poitlaml, August 8th, 1870.

aug9td

No. 133 Middle Street,
y2l lm

Suits,

Closed

T

to

$1.25.

Good Vests, all wool, $1.25 to
>
$: -'

Pants, from, $1.25

to

at

$6.01 I

correspond!

,g
8

SOON POE THE BIST BARGAIN S.

No. 87

Out.

middle

LDCAS,
Portland,

I

$1* ISi

kF Everything in my stock
prices tor Ten Duyt Only.

be

J

Goods |

Harris

Fine

Linen Pants 75c

oc29-dly

Westbrook Manufacturing Co,

ami Winter Goods,

Coats, $5.00.

Whole

cents.

reliable
Circuari

Cost

All Wool

wanted.
free. Address Hinexey Knit

Co., Bath, Me.

the

lor Fall

Street.

J. BURLEIGH.
aug

Maine.

12-110J__

_ _

Found.
l.'ART.Y

K tainiSg

aug Ud3t

better than himself would be glad to enjoy,
and gave him a steady glance which caused
an
uncomfortable feeling to steal over the

man’ consciousness.

As she did not refuse
he put on a hold face, and
stepped
toward the carriage; but it was a step the

however,
young

man

hud better

never

have taken.

Gathering the reins in her hand she gave the
horse a slight touch with the whip, which she
also brought down with terrific effect upon
th« scoundrel's face, who was thrown down
by the wheels, and before be could recover
himself the brave girl was out of sight.

on

Life of Charles Dickens by It. Sheltan Mackenzie, littr-ry editor of the Philadelphia
Press, published by T. B. Peterson & Bros
and for sale in this city by Atwell & Co.,canvassing agents.
This book w.\3
and is
as

fur a lasting memorial) of the groat novelist whose name it bears. It is altogetbf r too
soon to look for a life of Dickens
worthy of a
place iu the library along side bis bdbks, and
the expectation of such a volume for months to
come is not likely to be
realized.
But notwithstanding its very noticeable defects in the
matter and plan ot composition i: is really an
interesting and highly readable book, so much
so that one is almost led to the conclusion that
the author’s intention was to produce a book
that should “take”with tbe multitade, rather
than to exhibit bis own scholarship and composition. We think be has succeeded admirably in this, and we apptcheud that few who
commence to road it will relinquish it before
arriving at the end.
The hook abounds io personal recollections
and anecdotes, with judicious selections from
the great author himself, with several letters
before published and “'uncollected papers” in piose and terse. We make a few extracts, which will give tbe reader a better idea
never

i*
our

Prohibition.

of the

for us. We make some extracts from his last
article
in
the
National Standard:
This year Massachusetts will follow the old
lead of Maine and divide at the ballot-box on
the question of Prohibition. It is full time
that it should be so. The Temperance movement lies at the very root of popular government. This vice is trie tool by which bad
men wield our cities lor every vile purpose.
The money power buvs up Legislatures. Incorporated wealth is the great danger in the
time to come, threatening to swallow up Legislative Independence. The struegle between
that and the masses will jet be terrible, and
how much popular victory in that struggle
may destroy, besides its single enemy, will dfpend on the education and self-control of that
day. Unless we are to be a calmer and more
discriminating mass than any history shows,
the victory will be a mid one and make a
wide ruin. The growl of Kepudialion a lew
years ago is indication enouglt to warn the
most listless. The Government, or any other
“cock-boat built of bank-notes” will tind it
hard to
“Sail these flery seal.”
But the'e is a lower tier than Legislature,—
the masses at the ballot-box. l'lte grog shop
is the readiest means to manipulate these.
You cannot test a ballot box on a drunken
people. Neither the wfialth ot New York
nor its virtues will ev“r redeem that
city from
the control of its criminal classes while these
last can undermine law, defy justice and monopolize office by making an election a
drunken riot. Without the help of ten thousand grog-shops Crime wottlel never have put
its agents into the City Ilall and Police Office.
Paris is ruled by a despot, and London by a
company ot titled cousins. New York is ruled
by drunkards. Men* whom murderers set ye
that they may, and because they have, e.-caped the gallows—rule the city. The ribald
crew which holds them up cou d never stifle
its own consience, nor rally its retinue but lor
—

Lnln xt'llm

nivuy.olinn

I ?umtKl

>>

imt!

free speech.
The People have two enemies, Wealth and
Rum. The first grinds them
up into dividends. The second
betrays them shorn to
their enemies. The battle
this has

Wednesday morning, one package eo '■
Enquire at this offli
one White Quilt.

against
begun. But the truth will never get traukly
poken till we launch the discussion in the
political arena. The Auti-Slaverv cause

shows the cowardice and shallowness of
what styles itself the educated class here.
No social question ever gets fearlessly
treated until we make politics turn on it.
Our pilfered science, spoilt in the stealing,

begs us to wait till it proves that slavery is
only one stage et human progress, and that
Intemperance never beggared one man or
murdered another, became Alcohol is not
technically a poison
The advent of Temperance and labor into
the
politics will secure a masterly sifting of
two questions; and make to the real liteiabs our
ture of the world such a contribution
Revolution and that ol England in IWO,mate
as Ihe Aniitouching civil liberty; and such
P°™°n?
Slavery cause gave touching
,
we hid, fair
dom. Within the next ten years
on the relations of
to get a few rays of light
and reach some sat,facCapital and Labor
to Hie right society lias to
tory conclusion as
shield itself against volprohibit poisons and
Temperance men open
untary madness.
their great College at the Ballot box; and
working men groan out from under llicir load
truths Adam Smith and Stuart Mill never

Wesdell Fhiu.tph.

saw.

-•-The Due de Grammont, whose
become

so

died but

a

name

has

prominent during the present
month, is well known in England. JIo married the daughter of a Scotchman, Mi. MackMr.
innon, formerly M. P. for Lymington.
Mackinnon, who was the head of the clan,
few weeks

ago.

I,.

,*»

tk....-1-_

..e

own:

BRINSLEY SHERIDAN AND JOHN DICKENS.

!

Phillips.

one

a

evidently written in baste,
anything but creditable to the aulbor
literary production and unworihy, (if

nifant

secure

and will seli,

Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper
CALL
Domestic Goods,

which must

room

and seized the reins ol her horse. She gave
him a quick giance, iu which no fear was perceptible, and demanded what he wanted. He
replied that he would like to ride with her.
Nothing daunted by his malicious leer, she
told bun that was a pleasure many others

tutions, undermined by this social vice, are
obliged to confess that they have never gov.
erned a great city on universal suffrage in
such way as to preserve order, protect life and

AT ABOUT

All Wool

immense stock ot

of

BOY’! 9

CLOTHING!

Wear.

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents
per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to tlii best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents
per ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents
per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000
Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
3u0 “
extra
from 25 to 50

/111

*

AID

—The pluckiest girl we have heard ol lately lives in Indianapolis. A few days ago, as
she was enjoying a ride in the suburbs of the
city, a man suddenly jumped from a cornfield

questions involved in our
coming election, what he says has a meaning

tl,n

I want tha

uu

1

a00

Ir'XX

“

:

Down they Go,

12no

«

»

“

8 :

■

I will sell my entire stock nl

$3.00 each

«

130
KH)
150
139

J, AMBROSE MEKRILL, No. 139, Middle street.

J.W.AH.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st!

The next lODaysOnl)

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

175

,

Watches, Jewelry, Acc.

colors, very low.

1000 Square Shawls,

“

Tens, Cofrees, Apices, *c.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India A162 A 164 Congress s(

9.

150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A huge assortment of Japanese
Silks, choice

500
800
350
225

J.

Executive Committee.

has stood flmer in defense of Prolegislation than Wendell

As this is

Stair Builder.

PORTLAND,

Guryi-

B. C. Bailey of Bath is Chairman, and Edward Ballard of Brunswick is Sccretai v of the

man

hibitory

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress s'

750 Pieces Alpacca,
«
400

-----

23d, at

one more

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality.
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
5
Delaines,
“
7
Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,

,?"

IV o T I c E

Middle street.
St„ cor Cross.

C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

LUCAS,

MUDDLE STREET,

movimn?
l' ."“"i1"*8
enjoyment. For
mrlfid
v„
rlfill,-Wtl

F. PINGKEE, 192 Pore Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvei r
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Congress,
All kinds qf Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

«

Schr. Idaho. (Davis, Master,) bavin;

J

PLi.. l>e,0?K‘nK
0,ie.in

133

Proposes

Notice.

For New

*•

nil

Paper Hangings* Window Shades

Schools.

For Philadelphia.
The clipper Packet Schooner EAGLE.
Seavey, Master, having part of her car-

a

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Street,

fXfio engaged, will sail as aoove.
y/lk\iK\
For freight apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
auUdlw
No 129 Commercial st

great bargain; 11 e
Lamb Homestead farm in Wcsi
brook, three and half miles troi 1
Portland on the road to Saccarapp;
*.
r
Said excellent farm consists <
about seventy-live acies
conviently divided int
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well «
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildiDgt
Ottered at

on Drelns
th« i7iii ino*

Organ At Melodeon Manufacturers,

JOHN

1JN PORTLAND.

129 Commercial st
augl5dlw
8____

of

Masons and Builders.
REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gent ,

OP

NO.

FARNHAM,

Fop Baltimore.
Sebr. Casco Lodge, (Captain Pierce.)
having most of her cargo engaged, will
sail as above.
For freight or i>assagt
apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,

j

anil Cnrpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’] Sts,

B. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

Every Wateli warranted to Rive natlsfacHm or nc
sale. Call and see before you deckle and look at
our references.
jylG 2m

ghTu

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle

Circular.

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

\eatW l

Agent for

Photographers.

PROPRIETOR OP TUB NEfP YORK STORE,

at

1"

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Wateli Company.

T,.

BRING DOWN THE PRICES

HOWARD & CO.,

►

HO IU..MU

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Man -wlio has done tlie most to

THOMAS

KOXIICRY. MASS,
Ff*v< established an Agency for the sale of their fine

of Ed war- 1

HUT

JAMES

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

roo\cn.

A

N. E.

,

W ATUHEcI!
E

For Sale or Leape.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire

IN

large, good Horses, one double harncFS and
X
< no Gig, will be sold.
A Boon bar pa in to tbe
1 ,ca8e
,t£rc.bi*l8e,V
.cal* on ELIAS MOUNT FORT,
Westbrook, near Allen's Corner.
aug3tt

RAIUDALL

TERERS’ HALL, 345 1-2 Congress St., between 7 A.

SALE !

Stoie and Housetki.**
and inquire

NALE

SALE.

Portland Plasterers’ Union.
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Sociare now prepared to take work in their
line,
Biuh as Stucco Woik, Mastic,
Plasering, Wliilcning. and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLAS-

sale, the brick hou«c Nc
Also severe- desirable lot
CHARLES PAYbON.
jun6tr

TT

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

ety.

lor

India Rubber and Gntta Perchn
Goods.

dllm&w6w

A POBLIC BENEFACTOR!

V'*''

M. anti 6 PM.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l Sr. First Premium awarded
at JTew Fnglaud Fair for Best Florse Shoes.

5331797

Assets.$14,469,30$
•t

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapx>*s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

J. F.

Bisks.

Uiiited States and State of New-Yorb
Stocks,Cily, Bank and other Stocks.67,836,390 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise..
.....
3,148,100 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 3,931,031
Cast, in

Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
H; WLErr.
^ l>. Hb.
J.
Id V'ce-Prest.

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

OH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. to Oak St.

is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to tlie
ASSURED, and are divided
upon the Pieoiums terminated during ihe year: tor which Certificates are Iseued, bearing
iuterest until redeemed.
lu January 1870, Itic AhkcIh Accumulated from if* lluiiiicM
ns
Tizi
were

cor.

of

to attend.

York; arriving there about

of tbe tree. All be remembers of the stroke
was a brilliant light that blinded him.
When
he revived, he found himself lying on liis
back about six feet from tbe tree, feeling as if
be was in a deep lit, and that some large
weight was crushing out bis breath.
“He attempted to rise, but lell back. At
last be turned over on liis lace, the effort casuing him inexpressible agony, but finally got on
all fours, when be met a sight well calculated
to benumb every (acuity. His mental anguish was so intense that an age of suffering
seems to have been compressed into a few moments. His daughter was lying at the foot of
the tree on her face, apparently lifeless. Her
bonnet was torn into streds, and her liair
was scorched as if a torch of fire had been
thrust against it. The little bay was sitting
bolt upright, white and motionless as a marble sttatue—no sign of consciousness of tile.
He called him, but could not attract liis
attention. Mr. W. says tbe slony fixedness of tbe
child’s gaze is iudellibly impressed upon Ins
memory.
He tried to turn over his little daughter but
could not use liis hands. They were drawn
till the palms almost touched bis wrists. He
could not tell liow long be bad been insensible
but tbe rain had ceased, and be could see that
there bad been a heavy rain. Tbe boy had
been lying with his lace down, for the water
had washed the trash against his face.
“Mr. White tried to halloo but could only
groan, and every attempt be made to rise ended in his falling on his back, train which position he could only move by undergoing tbe
suffering he expeiienced in turning over and
rising on his elbows and knees. At last lie
concluded lo crawl to a Mr. Nix’s bouse, only
150 yards distant. Mrs. Nix saw him crawling toward tbe bouse and went to him. He
directed her to the children, whom she immediately ran to, and fouud tlie little boy alive,
lying across liis sister's body. The coat was
wrapped so tightly as it twisted around tbe
throat of tbe little girl, that she would have
s'rangled Irom lhat alone. As soou as the
coat was removed she
began to show signs of
life, and soon recovered.
I
Mr. Willis suffered
very much for niue days.
J
Kill oil
--3

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot

Plumbers.

store.

Washington

is

W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
order at short notice.

St. Julian.

tbo

Public

premises and inquire ol
mar2dtf
S B. CUMMINGS#
-5-

Commute? !

G

Against

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

Hat Manufacturers.

of William, New York.

vitliir
V?
AJs.N
U ALLY,

BOUD,

jun7eod3m

for

lor a'l Labor required in tbe
of
teen inch Biick hewer In Winter etreet tcdi«in,7,„
600 bet, more nr less, from
Swing street norih ’1
he eg* Sbaicecl, ami laid to the depth of 10
Separate proposals will be leceived lor excavation
uu»
filling and lor masonry.
Committee reserve the right to reject anv or nit
bids.
1-er Ord.r
v
auto-td

FOR

In.urts

corner

Upholstering.
89
and

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street

BOSTON.

Cano Dot ot Land, Store and Hous
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniglitville).
Call at the

Proposals
received by the Committee
\\Ibe
and Sewt-rs uqMI

r

f>~5

apr!8c•B. CUMMINGS.
Farm lor Sale.

lee?

*

-{ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st.,

EXTRACT.

House and Land tor Sale.

G. K. WARREN,
Major ot Engineers;
iivi. Miij. Gen. U. S. A

i

Comp’y.

Uuholstering

city

Courrier, writing from Colleton, gives the
following interesting details of an umtsal accident: “I met Aden Willis to-day, who you reBy a singular coincidence, says the New
member, was struck by lightning a few weeks York
Times, a pair of egg merchants at Indeago, and he gave me substantially the followpendence, Iowa, last week, unintentonially being account of the occurence: lie was walk- came poulterers on a
large scale. The porter
ing home with two little children, a girl of hearing a noise in the store room where there
about six, ami a b.y of about four, when a
were (tO,(XX)»dozen of eggs packed away prerain came up suddenly and be wont under a paratory to being shipped East, and on going
to
see what was the matter, found 7&>,000
pine tree to protect the children till it was
chickens running about the floor. They had
lie took off his coat and
over.
wrapped it been batched by lhe beat.
around the little girl, and bent over them to
shelter them from the rain, close to the
body
Kecml Publications.

E. LORD, Jr
kinds done to

St., and

Ii6 t omnimial *1.

.X. C.

kinds ot
order.

.

on

Dealers send far

DAVID W. DEANE, No

seat of the ancient

gentlemen are expected. The details of
this commemorattion will be announced at a
later day. The public generally a.*e invited

Siiuckby l.i|hniio(-Slaiv It Fcria.
A correspondent of the Charlestown (S.C.)

ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Excliange'A Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 1311 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and

I,

Simmons Bro^

M. HARDING

subscriber offers
r|!HE
l 49
street.

printed cop? ot
this advertisement attached to each proposal. Blank
forms tor proposals and guaranties will be lurnisbed
by this office ou application, and any other inlotmttion practicable to give.
Tbe object ot this advertisement being to givs
every re$pontib!e and capable party an opportunity
to bid for the work, and to secure to the
public the
greatest amount of work with the tunas appropriated, the right is reserved to reject any and all bids,
it these objects are not
thereby obtained.
Proposals must be addressed to tbe undersigned,
and endorsed on the
envelope, “Proposals tor building Breakwater at Block Island. R. l.“

eompimfon

A

Insurance

tf

May 26-dtt

thence tbe stage to

York, the

er

half-past one.

and Retail.
CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

my25TT«&S3mo

No. 89 Middle street.

J. F.

desired. Possession given immediacy.
Fuquiron the premises ot
J. A. 1HOMPSON,
GEO.lt. DAVIS & Co.,
Or,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoining on th
south, also an acre of tillage land on the north, wi!
be sold with tbe premises it desired.
Jy25dit

a

ol

AJ[00?

Business.

cars, and affording a beautiful view of the city, h-<r
bor, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-thin I
ot the purchase money may rema n on mortgage i t

ticable dilligence.
Each proposal must be in dnplicate, accompanied

AVcduesdav

REPOSITORY.”

Genuine Ottawa Beer

subscriber offer* for sale hi
modern built residence situated oi
the eminence over-loookins Wood
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou
tains 12 good sized rooms, with ai
excellent cellar, is supp led with an abundance o
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair
There is a large stable on tbe premises. Tbe ground
embrace two acres, Landsomely laid out, and ot
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables t<
be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations In tbe vicluih
ot Portland—within five minutes’walk ot the hors

be made monthly, reserving ten (1C)
till ihe contract is fulfilled.
must state the price per ton at which
the stone will be furnished and rut in the breakwater, which price must include all charges whatsoever
against the United States.
The stone must be deposited by tbe contractor under ihe supervision of an Eugineer designatsd bv the
urdersignel for that duty.
Proposals must state the earliest time at which
work will bo begun after acceptance or proposal.—
Work once begun must be prosecuted with all prac-

»

Congress Street,

MAINE.

respectfully

account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and st-re to
let, affording a rare opportunity tor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Piour

Tbe

centum

_au*15d0t.

THEbusiness

Congress Street.

CO., No, 78 Con-inercial St

A

at

ana, Incorporated by a grant from Sir Ferdinando Gorges, in 1042. Addresses from members of the Maine Historical Society, and oth-

All members of tbe society ami others, who

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER

Pofiiam Celebbatiox.—The 2031 annivetsary of the founding of the first English colony in Nctv England, under Geo-ge Popham,
will be held this year, on the 29th of August,

propose to attend the meetings, will take tbe.
9 o’clock train from Portland to
Kittery;

Good?.

GENERAL AGENT,

Proposals

wnu

I

STREET,

our new

FOR

MONTGOMERY,

113

Furniture and House Furnishing

Prices.

tor

at

JOHN A.

neighbors

wou d seek the overthrow of
in the disintegration of Protestant Prussia. Put a hook in bis
nose, and
lead him out with the workers of
iniquity;
and may the smoke ot his torment ascend
from t lie battlefields of the Hbine; and
may
his discomfiture prove the disaster of
Popery,
of wh ch he has been the chief support; and
may his overthrow, rim-rack and centre,
shake tiie dominions of the Man of Sin; and
then rnav the wratli of man praise Thee, and
the remainder of wrath do Thou restrain.

with the New Hampshire Historical Societv
at Portsmouth.

Flirnitnre—Wholesale

call tlie attention of tlie Riding Public to the tact that we have in Store and coifsteiuiy manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of the newest designs and
most perfect construction, and for durability, elegance ot
finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage oner d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail
to suit .all customers.
T&r We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise f >r Physicians* use.
assortment ot the low priced work of diflerent Manufacturers
constantly on hand and for sale at a
slight advance over tlie wholesale price.
We would

Street,

subscribers being about to close out their

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale

Payments will

uuii'jcme,

“OLD

Total amount ot

the liberal patronage „creus, we humbly iequest a contin-

on

same

July 15,1870.

Lease.

or

August6th, 1870.

slabs or thin pieces.
It is believed that this work can be done
by veisils
unloading their cargoes on the spot. In ordinary
weataer vessels can lie In the roadstead with
perfect
safety, though there will be times In the earlier progress of tbs work at least, when much time must be
lost. The worst storms are from the southeast, and
during stofms irom that quarter, the roadstead is
untenable tor vessels of any class.
To complete the whole substructure about fittv
thousand tons of stone will be required, r-utat present the funds appropriated will, it is
estimated, pay
i'T not more Ilian ten thousand tons.
Proposals
will be received only for the smaller amount, nnd no
contract will be entered info lor work to bep?rformed alter the 30th day ot J une, 1871.

iu

of the

°

CARRIAGES !

PORTLAND,

Removed to

HOLLINS &

very desirable house No. 5, in Brick Block
THEPark
Place
Possession given 12ih inst.
3!*
GEO.

no

uuaiHiii)

bestowed

uance

Spring Street, No. 132, in tbe westthe city.
story brick dwelling-honse and ell

For Sale

shore.
The stone must be granite, of the best quality, so
iar as durability is concerned, and in pieces weighing not less than one and one quar.er (11-4) tons,
without regard to shape, exeert that tbsre must be

u

V

O

Nearly opposite
tolore

7

Bapk...f.

augOeodtf

Returning thanks

augCdtlsn

The substructure ot the breakwater will be stone
simply dropped iuto the water so as to form a slope
ot three (3) ba e to one (1) perpendicular on the side
toward the sea, and one (I) base to on.e (1) perpendicular on the si-ie toward the 1 and, and to be
thirty
The work
(30) feet wide at mean low water level.
must be begun at the shore end, and be finished up
to mean low water level as it progresses irum the

uy

Congress

M

SON, Agents.

a

Apothecary,

MIDDLE

80

with the hest ot materials, fittn;
with all the modern conveniences, including gas
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft wa-'r
hot and cold water in evtry pirt of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted n
oil throughout, tbe drawing rooms not surpassed
by
any in the chy for elegance and taste, and t lie dinlnc
room finished tn solid black walnut.
There is a
heautilul lawn, and a garden containing some fitteer
fruit treesof diftercot Kinds, making this one oj tin
finott residences in this city. If aesired, a part o
the price can remain ou mortgage
For further par
ticuiars enquire of
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 71 Middle corner Exchange street

PROPOSALS will be receive-1 at tliis
office, until Saturday, the 17th day ot Sentember,
1870, at 12 o’clock M., tor the construction of the
substructure ot a Breakwater at Block Island, It. I
for local purposes.
It will begin at a
on shore near “Sand’s
Landing” on the southeast part ot the Island, and
l e built out 1o, and along a line joining “Cla> Head”
and “Five Foot Rock.” Its total length' wid be
about three bundled (300) teet beyond the low water line, 'ihe greatest depth ot water on the line ot
the Breakwater is at its sea extremity, where there
is sixteen (10) feet at mean low water. From thence
shoreward, the bottom slopes up gradually to high
water mark, the bottom being smooth sand underlaid with clay. 'ihe mean rise andjtsll^ot the tide D
three and one quarter 3 14) teet.

per

E

thoroughly finished

I

U. S. Abmy,

I., August 11th, 1870.

E. VIEHWISf, JB„ Tice Preaideut.

on

Breakwater at Block Island. B. I.
Engineer

143

Have

The Elegant Residence of Chan. I*. Rr< cil
late mf Portland, deermed.

mrl5toeep15*

Newport,

and

UOLUKS &

SALET

FOR

PORTLAND.
TuTbSatf

R

jun20eo<l&eow7w

Law,

co.

racy compounded.

EMBRACING

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

&

Where can he found a lull and well appointed stock
ot I»ru s. Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, itc., requislteto a first class store.
fSST"Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accu-

many of the m sr. beautifully lo^a
ted house lots to be had in the city.
Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the baibor, and affording tbe best and most convenient sit*s tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location in
be bad in tbe city,
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads now in progress, and tbe prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

No.

In tbe City ot Portland.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ore

o—^

DRS. EVANS A STROUT, a Clapp Block, Cop. S
HEALD. No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an l Exchange Sts.

JOSTAH

Gea’I Agrutnn.l Adjuater.

Reduced

Mutual

FORMERLY at the corner otjndia ant! Pore sts.,
J; would inform bU friends and former patrons
that lie would be pleased to meet them ai Mr. John
A. Montgomery’s Diug Store,

kt-,’1 /■« % s.

UPHOLSTERERS

Dentist?.

ATL4 M' IC

ol

BREUKAN & HOOPER,

SY310NDS, India Sl.,ithe only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress »t.

I. T.

way

Druggist

Dye House.
F.

lull assortment ol

lucIijIhshattuok

Tenement—two rooms—in I lie easterly
tbecitv. Rent not to exceed $ti.0ii per
hart
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie2tti

itrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a sclent!*
manner.
sep25-ly

a

CHRISTOPHER WAY.
Porttan 1, Aug. 8, 1870.
auOdlm*

Small

**

will keep

public patronage solicltpd.
Prctcriplions carciully and accurately pre-

pared.

WANTED.

^UTTTTmany respects to

a.

Messrs. J.M. Kimball &Co., 302 & 304

WHLDUAGE,

A fdiare of

..

DENTISTS,

Secretary.

TAI.COIT,

At

ot

c.

J.W. STOCK WELL * CO.. 28 an.1 Kill Danfnrth
Street, orders -ereived by N. 31. Perkins * Co
ami Kendall & Whilney.

1o

C. X. BCSIIKELL, Preaideut.

CARRIAGES t

our

business will be conducted under the firm

The
name

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
o
Or,
BODWELL, WJSBSTKR & CO.,
Vmalhnven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf
to

Aw>i

Pipe,

BEALS A

FANCY HOODS

three or lonr vessels per month of from
three to tve hundred tons capacity to
load stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates of freight paid.

Chimneys

Water
Ac.

at

-and-

WANTED for the next six months.

Ajd/

B.COWLP,

Drugs, Chemicals,

Vessels Wanted
>

Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods.

Cement Drain and

$302,437.19

aug8dl\v

k Cumberland Sts.,

Myrtle

and

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pear] st, opposite the Park.

35/XKX00

W. HUNGER &

Shawl Straps,

MR. JOHN T.

Or. of

THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13* Union Street.

50*000 00

1000(»!o0

Liabilities,

street.

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

sian

Chr.stian.1y

Under the foregoing resolution the following gentlemen were appointed said commit
tee: Rev. Ur. Woods of
Brunswick; Hon.
John A. Poor of Portland; William
D.Sewall,
Esq., of Bailr; Hon. Samuel P. Benson of
Brunswick; Hon. James W. Bradbury of
Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ba’lard of Brunswick;
Rufus K. Sewall, Esq., of Wiscasset; Hon. Joseph Titcomb of Kennebunk; James W.
North, Esq., of Augusta; Rev. Samuel F.
Dike of Bath; Hon. B. C. Bailey of
Bath;
Hon. Joseph Williamson of Belfast.
The field-meeting of the society, agreeably
to the foregoing resolution, will be ltolden at
York, oa Tuesday, the 30th of August inst.
The daywill be devoted td an examination of
all matters of antiquarian interest. In the
evening there will be a conference meeting,to
which the public are invited; end at which
all are desired to give aid to the
purposes of
the society by such contributions of personal
knowledge, teiiable tradition, relicts of the
olden time, Ac., as may be at their command.
On Wednesday like
proceedings will be had
at Kittery, the oldest town in the
State; and
the same request is made cf all the
people for
aid iu the conference in the
evening.
On Thursday the society will breakfast

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

01*5ia'70

18o]o0o!ob

*•

TIIK

A SITUATION as house keeper. References "ivreqlllreJ. Address Post Office Box No. 2.
Jyntt

apr22dtf

line.

K.

have

undersigned would give notico that lie lias
taken the I>rug Store occupied by the late

Wanted 1

JTUGCO & MASTiO WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
KP* Prompt at.teution i a:d to all kindsof Jobbing

».

<5*199

selling at

drugstore;

A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle
jy21eod-lm
Sj, Port land.

,

long

DU HA N & J01IX«O!\’S,
No. 171 Middle aud HO PidersIStrccta.
aul2
dlw

A N Agent in every Town in Marne to canvass tor
**■
our popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKESNKY & CO.,
Jun20d&wly2 Elm St., Portland. Maine.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

5*000
15*792.32

PAUL

unscrupulous Napoleon, who strode to arbitrary power oyer his broken vows, and seeks
the perpetuation of
despotism in th* person
of his son; and
by-lhe comiuest of his Prus-

that the President of the
society be chairman
of the committee.

Book-Binders.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

good assortment of all k'nds ol goods in

a

Boots and Shoes—Gonts Custom Work
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

line, constantly on hand,

WANTED

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Also

THE

OF NEW YORK.
the oldest, must reliable ami best dividendpaying compantes in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager lor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
Jy15dtlNo 76 Middle st., Portland.

Xo. 80 Middle Street*
'BOYD BLOCK.auz4

22 850 00
10 090 °0
j
00

$1,324,208.71

line, consisting of

Trunk and

One of

to

remove

130*000.00

W. CI.ABtUi, Secretary.

BONNET TRUNKS,

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

151 440,82
5*000 00
16*274 34

PORTLAND OFFICE 166 FORE STREET,
Trunks, Travel ng Bags,
Valises. Baskets, Hand Trunks,
JOHN

W A NTED.
FOR

13,*200.00

to^ei$^Ill,,

we devoutly invoke
Thy blessing on our European bretnren, struggling lor ths inalienable rights ot man against the ambitious and

neighborhood, as a place connected with the
early history of Maine; and that a committee
be appointed to make the necessary arrangements, and give public notice of the time and
place of the meeting in proper season; and

Bakers.

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE * SON, foot of Wltmot

ised to overturn and overturn and overturn
until he shall comp whose ris*bt it is

Society.

autumn, similar to the oue held last season, a*,
Damariscotta and Petnaquid, at York and its

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

7*7004)0

Assets,

prices that cannot fail to suit all, in want of goods in

our

A

Life

ior so
are now

we

GENTLEMAN of large experience as Bookkeeper, corn spondent and manager, and with
a thorough knowledge of
business, desires an engagement In some mercantile or manulacluring
house. No objection as to locality. Address
aag8«2'v“MEREDITH," PreSB Office.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Prices
Lave looked
THE
finally beeu found, and

Machines for sale and to let.
Repatt ing,
WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, oyei
Lock, Meserve * Co. {Improved Howe.)

H. E.

Unpaid IsOssps,
Other Liabilities,
Total

Kmas of

Bonnet nnd Hat Blenchery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

25,559.32
17,800.00

1870.

special meeting ltolden at Augusta, on the
10th day of February, 1870, the following resolution was adopted:
That this society hold a field meeting,
sometime during the next summer, or early

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W-S-DVK1', 158 Middle St. ever H. H. Hay’s. All

$87,187.50

LIABILITIES.

FOUND!

Air-i._1
,. uuwvu,

--

Total

-----

the

and Job Printer,

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
^fur business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

Immediately.

STATES BONDS.

Agency Supplies, estimated,
Interest and Kents accrued,
Agents’ Balances and sundry investments,
Office Furniture, Safes, &c.,
($15,928.90) estimated
Salvages on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated,
Bills Receivable, ($41,778.45) estimated,

HOTEL,
F'alla,

W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Salei
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

80 000.00

Call Loans,

y. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.

cannot fail to make money.
See for yourselves by addressing H. A. McKENNEY & Co.,
2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.
aug3deod w2t

CU<ini-l/xn

109

Mechanic

100 Experienced Agents Wanted

A

unnoT!

WM. 31. MARKS,

Book, Oard

EAGLE

cauvass

book for the Million. A splendid work for
Agents. Now is your time to make money. AdH.
A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St.. Portores
land. Me.
aug4deo<F w3w
ford.

city.

since:
“God of the nation0,” “to whom belongeth
the shields of the
earth,” Thou hast styled
thyself the God of Battles,” and hast prom-

Hon. Edward E. Bourne, President of the
Maine Historical Society informs us that at a

SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum sired.

State Bonds,
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds,
50 Shares New Haven Safe Deposit Company,
Cash on hand and in City Bank of Montreal,
Cash in Wands of Agents,
Loans on Mortgages,
Loans on Stocks and Bonds,

_

12*

17,25o!(K)

10.000 Alabama

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will he given to the wautsoi guests.
JtBy 27.
dtl

Plumbers, Everywhere to
ior “The nr. «t
Churl.. Dlchen.,” by Mrs. P. A. Hana-

AND DEALERS

284550.00

20.000 South Carolina State Bonds

Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing for the public, and
confidently ex-

Wanted Agents

Practical

STATE AND UNITED

/Tlaiue

Exchange St

119

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

$35,000.00

77,500 United Slates 5 20,
30,770 Virginia State Bonds,

location, within a tew roils of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient

every Town in the

STOCKS.

300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Haven Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain,

the

jun20d&w3m

CO.,

BANK

This new fl»si-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All tbe
appointments are new and

*
S»ate ol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled ‘‘VftBwii and her Thirl* Vcnm
PilsriniHgr.*’ A bjok of great value to to every
woman in the "Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY A CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

Gross St

cor,

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtt

LEAD

ANTED.—A LADY in

fC

$720,000.00

1870.

JO«IN mrVtR, Pl.priel.r

in the

$500,000,00

Real Estate,

Temple Street, Portland. Me.

....,;iy.

a ulce genteel,
money-making business. A fortune tor the right person.
Enquire or address
NEW YORK GALLERY-,
aulOdlw
109 Middle st., Portland.*

GALLERY I

Saturday, May 28,

JULY,

1870.

ASSETS.

be

com-

st.

Partner Wanted.

N

on

Tuesday Morning, Angus' IP,

Auctioneer.
C.

CASH CAPITAL..-

Adams Ho»§e

1

completely appointed

will

s»oiixiaAwr;D

Agricultural Implements A seeds
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No.

CONN.,

ON THE FIRST DAY OF

o

part of House No. 1 Qulncv St. Elgin
LOWBR
rooms-__anlldtf

H.

resort

Tub Cincinnati Gazette publishes the following ptayer ottered by Colonel Granville
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Mr. John Dickens told an anecdote well,
and remembered many. Here is one which
has not found its wav into any Sheridaniana:
'When the Fox and Grenville administration
was formed, on the death ot Mr. Pitt, early in
1806, the fflre ot Treasurer of the Navy was
given to Richard Brinsley Sheridan, who, in
and out of office, was almost always in an imJohn Dickens, one of the
pecunious state.
clerks in the Navy Department, then
handsome, smart young fellow, had attracted ShrrD
idau’s attention. One day Mr.
ckens was
summoned into tlie Treasurer’s room. Sheridan civilly invited him to be heated, and, producing two important-looking letters, with the
large official red seal Wpon each, said: "Mr.
Dickens, I am going to employ y< u in an important mission upon his Majesty's suvice.
Information has been recieved that certain
French emissaries have been sent over to pay
secret visits to our dock yards, tor the purpose
of obtaining information for the enemy. You
immediately sot out for Portsmouth, with
these letters, and immediately on your arrival,
respectively deliver them to the Port Admiral
and the military officer commanding the station. On receipt of their answers, you will reA post chaise and
turn to me without delay.
four horses will convey you through vour jourthe
aud
ney,
principal pay-clerk (naming him.)
will provide you with ample funds for decayI need not impicss upon
ing all expenses.
you the propriety of being pr .'oundly secret,
I have
even ro the gentlemen of yonr otfice.
the pleasure of wishine you a pleasant jourAs this new King’s messenger was
ney.’
leaving the room, naturally elate and important, Sheridan aided,**By the way, Dickens, I
have just remembered that Mrs. Sheridan is
on a visit at Southampton, and has expressed
a desire to return.
After you leave Portsniouth, you may drive rotiud to Southampton
and pick her up. Here is her address. I am
sure I can rely upon your taking every care of
her.” Instructions tvere tol'owed to the very
letter. The missives to Portsmouth, poohpoohed by the author ties there as “old Sheiry’s idle fancies,” were ifflciaHy au«wer»d,and
young Dickens, who travelled over ninety
miles iu a rattling post chaise, hastened to
Southampton, where he “picked up” the lady,
and had the honor of escorting her to Londou,
paying all expenses out of the government
purse! The truth, as the reader has probably
already suspected ere this, that, Sheridan, having no money and wishing for his wife’s return, h id invented the French spies, and bad
a navy clerk de?patched merely to bring Mrs.
Sheridan a long and expensive jouruey at the
public cost!
#

TOM MOORE AND ROYALTY.

On one occasion, when he (Thomas Moore)
was the favored guest of the then Prince of
Wales, afterwards George the Fouith, and was
brigli euing the horizon ot the board with wi t
ami >ong, his royal host observed,4‘By the way,
Moore, jour surname is the same as that of the
Marquis ot Drogheda! I shall ask him here one
of these days to meet yon. Of course you belong to bis family?** Tuere was a moment’s
pause, and then the poet answered, “Our common descent is the same, I believe—Irom
Adam.
But I desire to inform your Royal
Highness that I am not akin to the Peerage.
My father was son of a county K* rry farmer,
and to this dry keeps a grocer’s shop in Dublin, where l was born and bred.’* The manliness md independence of this response certainly did not injure Moore—who milh was
somewhat of a tnlt-huuter—in the opinion ot
those who heard it.
FLASHY TASTE IN DRESS.

Dickens’ personal taste in dres* was always
“loud.” He loved gay vests, glittering jewelrather
ry, showy satin stocks, and everything
or more unprononce, j’et no man had a keener
these
vulgarities in
sparing critical eye for
others. He once gave a friend a vest ot the
Soon after, at
most "oraeous shawi-pattern.
friend unmercifully for
a party he quizzed his
he
had
ou him at
although
vest,
bis “stunning
that very moment its twin-brother, or sister,
to.
This
vests
belong
inability
whichever sex
with the
to turn the bull's eye upon himself,
►■me searching fearlessness he did on others,
bis
in
was a defect
idiosyncrasy: for, despite
ni »ti’s zelf-love and vanity, there exists in men
a little self-cooscionsuess,
All of us are not
blind to our own defects.
DICKENS AND WORDSWORTH.

Wordsworth and Dickens did

not take to
each other. Indeed, there was a mutual contempt between them, though they met only
once. This was about the year 1843.
Some
days after, the gentleman whose guest Wordsworth was, in the suburbs of Loudon, asked
the poet how ho liked the great novelist?
Wordsworth had a great couteinpt for young
men, aud, after parsing up his lips in a fashion
peculiar to him, and swinging one leg over the
other, the bare flesh ot his ankles appearing
over his socks, slowly answered: “Why, I am
not much given to turn critic on people I meet;
hut, as yon ask me, I will candidly avow that
11bought him a very talkative, vulgar young
person but I dare say be ni ty he very clever.
Mind, I don’t want to say a word against him,
fori have never read a line be has written.*’
Some lime after this the same querist guardedly asked Dickens how he liked the Poet
Laureate? “Like him? Not at ail. He is a
dreadful old a«s.” In short, the two authors
did not assimilate at all
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meats for many months
val schemes of action.”

IMiEBP.

together with

two ri-

I rom the

I

Kinglake s dislike of the Emperor may have
biased bis judgment but late events go far to
confirm liis view.

16,1870.

( he best

j

■

Incapacity of a drunken pilot! From
information obtained at least thirty
were

lersons

The

drowned.

of the

crew

chooner did not remain on board their vessel
j ; liter the collision. Three of them, believing
--'I be Sitttnliou.
bey were about to go down, lowered a small
>oal, and they were afterwards joined by the
IIeer Bader while rusticating at Centre
The successes which the Prussians have
who, however, seeing that there was
gained expose them to new dangers. Many Harbor last week, overheard quite an animated :aptain,
10 real danger, returned to his vessel and asdiscussion between a lady and a gentleman : listed in rescuing several persons and taking
an army in the self-confidence, produced by
defeat. Supthe
upon the respective claims of France and | nanyonboaid his schooner. They say
victory, has sown the seeds ol
never forget.
much selfPrussia to American sympathy. The lady screams of the women they can
posing the Prussians to have too
One said as he moved along the street he
command for this, there remain the dangers
for various reasons favored France, but the heard the cries still
ringing in his ears. Nothmust
eucounfor
always
army
which an invading
gentleman let his sympathies “gush”
ing so terrible did he ever encounter before,
its
base
he
from
that
where
also
may never witness such
ter ol being farther
Prussia, because “the Prussians are Angola and he hopes
He did not see the Nora spectacle again.
the euctny is nearer bis reinforcements and
Saxons.”
folk till the vessels were close to each other.—
That is good enough for Harpers’ Drawer, Another says that he was not so much alarmsupplies. This danger to the Prussians will,
under ordinary circumstances, increase the
ed by the fear ol sinking as by the cry ol lire
which was raised a fey moments after the
The
farther they advance into France.
General Sewn.
collision, and this made many stout hearts
French people would hardly wish to make
A large number of Italian and Irish labor- |
tremble. Many others feared a “blow up,”
peace without wiping cut the disgraceo! their ers have been employed on some improve- ! and all kinds ot rumors were afloat as to the
defeats.
be
roused
their
will
recent
by
They
ruents at Hamaroneck, Westchester county, pieieing of the boiler and the consequent esthe hold, the scattering
very reverses to redoubled efforts in defence
N. Y., but they have been on bad terms witli j cape of steam through
of the fire on the bottom of the Norwalk and
of their country. It is these things that make
each other, the Irish manifesting a disposition j such other terror as the imagination conjured
ths prospects ol a speedy peace extremely
One man states
to domineer, and the others frequently
up in those awful moments.
on railroads, but
doubtful.
On Saturday afternoon about two that he lias seen disasters
iating.
Thus far the Prussians seem to have renothing so shocking as the scenes attendirg
bundled Italians were gall emd in front ot ,
collision did he ever before witness. He
ceived no serious check. They have driven the contractor’s office, waiting to be paid- this
was instrumental in preventing two young
the French from one position to another till
Irishthe
ladies, who were sisters, from jumping overThey were nearest the pay window,
Metz itself is threatened if not evacuated.—
John McGrath at- board in a fit of frency.
men being iu the rear.
but
Some contusion seems to have arisen from the
tempted to push his way to the window,
The Victory at Wocrlh and WciMeubrrg.
fact that the citadel of Metz is on the right
was knocked down by the Italian foreman,
The correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune
bank of the Moselle while the town proper is
Manuel Zercga, and badly beaten by the other
from the Prussian headquarters:
telegraphs
on the lett.
As near as can be ascertained it
Italians. John Connors came to his rescue,
the engagements at Weisseuberg and
Though
the
the
were
French
was while
evacuating
and was iollowed by a large detachment of
Woertli are regarded as minor combats, yet
citadel on the right bank (hat they were at- Irishmen, who attacked the Italians with
are in reality of the highest importance.
tacked by the Prussians. It may turn out great fury.
Slicks, stones, bludgeons and they
earliest official dispatches underestimated
The
knives
used
who
were
The
French
Italians,
the
freely.
that the victory which
Emperor
were mostly armed with knives, fought like
the magnitude and extent of the victory. Inclaims may consist merely in keeping back
rigors, but being outnumbered by the Irish- stead ot ten hundred prisoners having been
the enemy till the French could cross the river.
men, had to retreat. At the railroad station
1
at Weisseuburgthe number amounts
The Prussian operations have thus fat been they made a feeble stand, but the Irishmen captured
Both strugg.es were
confined to the space between this river and charged en masse and broke their ranks, driv- to nearly two thousand.
them pell mell from the field. The Italsoldiers stood their
stubborn.
The
French
ing
a
considerable
Getnnui
the
frontier,
portion ians carried their wounded with them.—
ground well and their rifles proved terribly
of Alsace and Loraiue being abandoned to
McGrath and Connois, the two Irishmen first
them by the French. Frouard is a small vil- injured, were severely used, being pounded destructive. It was downright hard fighting
which enabled the Germans to claim the honlage on the Moselle at the conlluetice of the almost to a jelly. Alter the riot the Irish ors of the day. A wounded Frencli prisoner
weut to the Italian barracks at night, and
Meurtbe. Here the railroad to Strasbourg
avowed In my hearing that his counfrymeu
ejected out the women and children, driving could not withstand
the weight of the Gerfrom Paris branches off to Metz. A few miles
the whole parly out ol the place, who after a
mans’ attack, the fight being one not of bulsoutheast ot Frouard is (he fortress of Toul,
weary tramp of sixteen n lies reached Morlets only, but of bayonets also, and was deMcMahon’s headquarters, which commands
cided at length by actual strength of the reof
valLast
week
llie
the
Mohawk
people
the route to Paris. Pont-aMou-on is a town
spective combatants, physically. The average
most
destructive
of the German soldiers are heavier men than
ley experienced one of the
oi 80UO inhabitants situated on the Moselle
the
ordinary French It was supposed that
The
storms that ever visited that locality.
river, tilteen miles northwest of Nancy and
the introduction ot the new weapons would
acfilled
with
has
columns
Utica
Observer
fourteen miles south of Metz. The plan of
alter the mode of warfare and render the
counts of the flood, and the damage inflicted old style of hand-to-hand combat obsolete.
the French is uncertain, but it is suggested
This engagement proved otherwise.
The
upon life aud properly. A large number of
that they are concentrating with the purpose
Zouaves did what they could to check the adhouses were struck by lightning, and much
of tailing upon one wing or the other of the
vance of the German regiments by pouring
was done to trees and mills.
Crops volleys of fire from their concealed position.
Prussian army anil crushing it before it can damage
were destioyed, barns burned, and one or two
They had posted themselves in pits dug for
be reinforced.
the purpose, and not until the regiment hail
churches struck by lightning. One man ridAdmiral Varnijiut.
ing home was struck by lightning, aud thrown suffered from their concealed fire did the German soldiers know that their progiess was to
The death of Admiral I’arragut adds an- from his wagon. His horse was discovered be contested.
They saw no sign of any
other to tlie vacancies which death has,within
going loose, and persons went back and found troops in their front. Such an ordeal as this
short period, made in the
the driver in an insensible
a
but he has tested the stuff’ ot which these men are
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j

retal-|

condition,

comparatively
ranks of tlie prominent
with tlie rebellion.

actors in the

No

struggle

has shed more

name

the annals of our naval warfare

renown on

than that of Farragut,

What Grant

was on

was upon Hie sea.
Each
first in his p -culiar branch
of the service and each reached its highest

Farragut
recognized as

the land

was

limit ol

He takes rack

promotion.

as one

of

the great naval heroes not of tlie United
only, but of the world. Without os-

The water in
the Mohawk Kiver and in the creeks and the
canal, rose faster than was ever known before. The rain came down in such torrents
that all the streams rose suddenly, and great
fears weie felt for the safety of the Erie Canal
Banks. The greatest fears were felt for the
canel in the vicinity of Whitsboro, where
was

restored to consciousness.

several breaks have occurred heretofore.

States

water

tentation or bluster lie was content to let
deeds alone attest his greatness, and these do

by

not need to be

sincerity,

his

magnified.
patriotism

His courage, his
made him a

hero and his life will be

inspiration to
have a history.

an

young and old so long as we
Political

true

Aoli'a.

I

washed

over

the

hanks,

and it was

lie most strenuous exertions of

a

The

gang of men that the State and the community were saved from heavy loss.

Saratoga was
exploits of a

excited

Friday night over the
tight-rope per-

venturesome

former who gave an out doors exhibition. lie
walked over the strest, swung head downward
from a trapeze hung in the middle of the rope

Wm. Lougliridge, tlie present Representative, has a majority ol delegates in the Fourth
Iowa Congressional District, and will be nominated. The principal opponent was ex-Governor Stone.

and executed other insane feats. While the
performance was at its height a New York
wag circulated the rumor that the gentleman

Governor Holdeu of
North Carolina will surrender the prisoners
held by his orders at Yanesville to Judge

public
ing out

It i3 asserted

that

Brooks, at Salisbury, on Thursday.
derstood that an injunction will be
restrain the Treasurer from paj ing

It is unserved to
the Hol-

den state tioops.
The Republican City Executive Committee
of

Philadelphia,

that Charles O.
ted candidate

District.

Attica, Ind., Ledger, remarks of GenerManson, the Democratic candidate lor Con-

gress in the Seventh Indiana District: *‘it
looks queer to us to see a man with rebel lead
in his body working lor tlie party that put it

was

represented

now

Mungen,

whose extreme views iiave
obnoxious even to tlie Demo-

made him

party. The district contains about
twenty-six thousand voters, and is usually
Democratic by about five thousand majority.
cratic

The Democrats of tlie Filth
met in Des Moines on

Iowa

district,

Thursday,
Congress, but

and resolved

to make no nomination for

ex-

pressed a willingness lo unite with the people agaiust the officeholders of the district in
eleeling a Congressman.” The Republican
majority in the district is about seven thousand, and tlie democrats Iiave little hope in a
direct contest.

It will be remembered that
sharp struggle for tlie Republican

there was a

nomination in that district between Frank W.
Taimer. the present Congressman, and John

Ivasson,

who

preceded

him

in

Congress.

Mr. Palmer

ed the Boston Shoe and Leather Association
the subject of the decline of American

funding of
to act as infirmary nurses. They come trom
public debt. Mr. Boutwell thinks the first all
partsFrench. Italians, English, and even
step is to bring the public credit up to par, and Americans. At Nancy, on the Place Stanisthis can be done either by reducing the debt
las, I met the engraver ol au illustrated jourby continuing the redemption of bonds, or by nal. “Will you come with me?” he said; “I
am about to sketch a young American lady
reducing the rate of iuterest. He is confident who has come here to nurse our wounded.”
Europe, but

Tha Republicans are quite confident of increasing their maority, and of carrying tbe
entire Congressional delegation. Gov. Clayton, who is a candidate for Senator, is making
an active canvass.
Tbe registered vote at the
last election was about 88,000, and that cast
about 77,000. The colored vote was 22,000;
about 4000 persons are disfranchised, but tbe
feeling in favor of amnesty is on the iuciease.
The bill to

prolong tbe

term of tbe

Georgia

Stale officers ami legislature was defeated yesterday in the House of Representatives. An
elecliou will, therefore, probably be ordered in
a few weeks.
Tbe sympathizers of John Ileal are making
arrangements lor a mass meeting to denounce
Gov. Hoffman for

prieve
The

refusing

to

pardon

or re-

him.

Deniedalic State Committee of Mis-

souii advise that no Slate ticket

be nominat-

ed and recommend slrenous exertions to carry the legislalure.
There is also information that secret troubamong the Democrats in fhe
York District of Pennsylvania, growing out of
le is

brewing

the open opposition to the present representative, Mr. Ilaldeman.
The Republican Congressional Committee
lias information winch leads to the belief that
the difficulties in the Second South Carolina

does not say that any offers have
this country or elsewhere for

m

candid statement of his own

theory for a remnding of the public
debt, and is wholly divested of political bias.
The frequent occurence ol the titles Crown
Prince and Trinee Royal in connection with

duction of taxation and

the movements of the Prussian troops, has a
tendency to confuse readeis as to the identity
of these military leaders. Frederick William
the Crown

Prince, tlie

next

king

of

Prussia,

commands tlie left of tlie Prussian army. He
was born in 1831, his father being the present

business notice of about three squares in
our reading columns, and in return for the
courtesy lie will semi us a steel-engraved portrait of Click Pomeroy. We decline tbe offerWe have not yet begun to collect for preservation tbe portraits of any of the leaders in tbe
renellion, but when we do shall begin at the
top and hang up in our sanctum the heads of
Lee, Davis, Stonewall Jackson, &c., for they
represent the hrains and courage of the lost
cause.

Napoleon’s Indecision.
Commenting
tliis defect in the character of the French
Emperor, Kinglake, in his history of the Cri—

on

mean

“in

war, says;

general

men
the act

are

prone to find out con-

ol rulers, and to
sistency in
imagine
that numberless acts, appearing to have ditl'erent aspects, are the result of one steady design; but these who love truth better than

will he able to believe that much of
tlie conduct of the French Emperor was rather the effect of clashing purposes than of duplicity. There are philosophers who imagine
that the human mind (corresponding in that
respect with the brain) has a dual action, and
that I lie singleness of purpose observed in a
decided man is the result of a close accord between the two engines of thought, and not of
actual unity. Certainly it would appear (hat
the Emperor Louis Napoleon, more Ilian most
men, was accustomed to linger in doubt bctween two conflicting plans, and to delay his
final adoption of the one, and his final rejec
tion of the other, lor as long a time as possible, in order to find out what might be best to
be ultimately done by carrying on experi-

symmetry

__

A Portland Correspondent of a Southern paper makes the following highly
compli-

King, and his mother Queen Louise of SaxeWeimar. He is not a direct descendeut o*
Frederick (lie Great, but is a great-grand nephew of that monarch.
The other Prince Frederick Charles, commands tlie centre of the
Prussian line, and holds the rank ot lieuten-

luuuittij

of the bravest men and most

ent rank at Sadowa.

the first

His father is

Prince

Frederick Charles Alexander, third son of
Frederick William III King of Prussia, lie
is therefore nephew of tlie reigning King and
cousin to the Crown Prince, or as he is sometimes called, the Prince Royal He is 42 years

The County Convention—The following delegates to the County Convention have
been selected in Cumberland: VVm. S. Blanchard, Win. L. Priucc, Wm. Buxton.
Falmouth—John Woodbury, Oliver Haidy,
Thomas B. Richards, Jeremiah Hobbs. Town
Committee
Thomas B. Richards, John

Fiance is following the example of the
United Stales in suspending specie payment,
and tlie adoption of a legal tender currency of
The Bank of France, after pajing
paper.

—

Woodbury, Oliver Hardy.
Gray—W. H. Vinton, Henry Goff, G. D.
Weeks.
Town Committee—Thomas Hancock, Ilezekiah Whitney, G. W. Freeman,
Isaac Bagnell, C. T. Mayberrv.
Bridgton—C. E. Gibbs, Luther Billings,
Geo. G. Wight, E. R. Brown, Thomas H.
Mead, W. F. Fessenden.

$2,000,000 of specie in two days, suspended
several days ago. On Thursday, SI. Blagne,
the new finance minister, carried
a
hill
through tlie Chambers declaring that the bills
ot the bank of France shall be legal lender;
that the bank shall not be obliged to redeem
them in gold or silver, but lliat the proper
circulation of the bank shall be limited to
1.000.000.000 Ir 800,000,000fr. lobe applicable
to tlie uses of the,
government; finally, that

privileges be conferred on the hank
Algeria, whose paper circulation is limited
18.000.000 Ir.

tiiiuirs uere

he.

old.

similar

jHjiit'Lui

constable, they do not seem seriously to reflect upon the larger affairs ot government. I
tell you, that wliat with the spirit which animates the Congress, and that which man i tests
itself in the words and deeds ot the Knights
of St. Crispin, and their lellows, all over this
country, nothing but the directlp shown power ot God can
keep the United States from
destruction even five years longer. And the
mischiei of it is that the fools will still consider us a part of the United
States, and it has
to go so.
I fear that we are n >t in the case of
tlie honest men who come by their owu when
the rogues tall out—though we
possibly may

accomplish-

and in

uui

Absoibed in their miserable little Mayors’
elections, and local and parly questions, such
as the election of a Port Collector or town

Kingdom,
Sehlesiwg-Holstein war, in the suppression ol
ilie republican revolutionists in 1848, and in
1860 he rendered himsslf conspicuous by his
skilful handling of troops, and won his pres-

ed officers in the

icujdiA5 uji

at the Xorth:

general, commander of the third army
corps and chief of seveial regiments. He is

Editor:—The communication from
“Voter” in your .issue of the 15ih inst. is in
several particulars incorrect.
I was invited to
act as one of the secretaries of the
meeting on
Friday evening, of tBose citizens wlioa.e in
favor of Gov. Chamberlain for U. S.
Senator,
Mb.

!

of
to

Seventeen years were the limit of the sunremaev of Naooleon 1.
Seventeen vears the

j

restoied Bout bons

reigned. Seventeen years
Louis Pliillippe occupied the throne, and we
t Bowen’s) District will be beaded. A commay safely predict that seventeen years will
mittee of arbitration, composed of
equal num- be the longest period allotted by the hand of
bers of friends of each candidate and several Destiny lo the restored dynasty of the Bonauninterested persons, lias been
appointed, partes. The empire was announced about
whose decision tbe State Committee recom- January, 1853.
mends to be considered as binding.
The total eclipse of the sun, to occur the
22d of December, is not forgotten in the ex
The publisher of the New Yoik Democrat citementof the war.
Scientific parlies are
lias sent us a circular, proposing that we print
preparing in all parts of the world to observe
a

I followed him to the hotel where we fouud
she was young, pretty, according to report, rich; certainly an amiable nurse to distract the attention of her patients! For some
of these ladies, particularly for this American
to whom I reler, the idea of the picturesque
has bad something to do with their determination. The latter is not averse to have her
portrait published, and dressed for that purpose in a costume which reminds one more of
an amazon than an attendant on the sick—a
gray felt hat with a white feather; a black
tunic confined at the waist by a belt in varnished leather, with a silver buckle, loose
bLck trowsers fastened just below the knee,
and Hessian boots with white spurs. It must
be allowed that this costume would do capitally tor the Opera Comique. She also has
three horses—one for herself, another to carry
the medicines, and the third for her servant.

her;

the low interest honOs authorized at the lale
session of Congress. The address is a fair,

one

encouiaging.—

a great reduction in the interest account
be made without reference to tlie war in

been made

him or some other man

nicy uikh.
From Arkansas the news is

am' the reduction and

the

ant

mean in ine course

An American Lady Nurse in the
French Camp.—A letter from Strasbourg, in
the Paris Siecle, says:
Women are arriving here in large numbers

is address-

on

was nominate?!, but there was a
go id deal of ill feeliug. and the appearance indicate that Mr. Kassou’s friends may still lun

-gainst tlie regular
candidate, and this is what tlie democrats

even'mg

of

Murphy.
Ox Saturday Secretary Boulwell

name

The Democrats of the Fifth Ohio District
have nominated Charles Uamison for Con-

A.

not discovered until late in the

that the story was a “sell” and the performer
was an individual bearing the not uncommon

that

gress.
Mr.

the Blacksmiththat

upon an extensive tour of walking
ropes and wires. Everybody believed it and
and the excitement increased ten-fold.
It

can

This is tlie district

“Keddy

up his vocation of keeping a
house in the metropolis and was Malt-

there.”

by

was

given

commerce

The

al

tights

m

he had

have

unanimously declared
’Neil is the regularly nominain tlie Second Pennsylvania

They bore themselves with extraordinary
valor—men were s’ruck down by hundreds,
yet they remained and never faltered. The
Zouaves were driven from their places of concealment and the ground they had occupied
was won by their opponents.
The exact details are not forthcoming. It
is impossible to learn even approximately how
many fell, but it is quite certain that the German loss has been proportionally enormous.
During the day and night the wounded have
been arriving here.
This afternoon all the beds in the hospitals
were occupied.
These hospitals will contain
about 1000 men. The field hospitals are also
and
hundreds of wounded men have been
full,
sent on to Frankfort, where there is accommodation for 5000. Long strings of stretchers, on which lay the wounded soldiers and
officers are passing through the streets to-day.
So great is the slaughter that the arrangements proved inefficient. Wounded men laid
for twenty-four hours on the battle field be-■
fore discovered. A private dispatch from a
military surgeon confirms this dispatch.
From Woertli, the place where McMahon’s
army was thoroughly beaten, he says that
while the victory was complete and the number of prisoners taken amount to 0000, the
losses on both sides were enormous.
The
losses in killed and wounded and in prisoners
can De ill afforded by the French.
To replace those who were killed, wounded
or missing is hardly possible.
The Germans,
on the other hand, till up all bianks in the
course of a few hours.
They have a superabundance of trained soldiers ready to join
their regiments at a moment’s notice.

only
large

and consented to do so.
As Secretary I was
called on to read the following dispatch which
had been sent by a prominent Republican to

Gov. Chamberlain, and bis reply thereto—
City Hall is filled with your friends, and more
than two thousand of the Repnblioans of Portlard have expressed their enthusiastic
preferfor you, as the next Senator from Maine.
j ence
Can we bave a word from you?
i
The Governor replied as follows:

War ftfdies,
Count Von Hismark, in an official
circular,
a inounces that Prussia does not wish
any terr torial aggrandizement, nor does she
enter the
inflict with the object of an extension of her
L auudaries. She will leave to the four
Southe rn German States their lull
autonomy, guara nteeing its
preservation, and will never take
t ie initiative in inducing them to enter
the
( Confederation of North
Germany. Prussia
j as no intention of extending her
seaboard to
* ae prejudice of
Holland, and alter the mccess
> ll issue of the war will
recompense Denmark
f ir her neutrality.

j1

Dispatches received at London Thursday int icate the
partial evacuation of Metz. It is
eported that the Emperor Napoleon, with the
S reatcr portion of the French army lately oc< upying the fortifications ot
Metz, have aban-

VnllTil rDDI.SrOll

T Ihnnb

•»..

..

T

k

laud lor the liouor of this extraordinary exJ. L. Chamberlain.
pression of favor.
j The
meeting was, uuder the circumstances,
;
a success, and I presume that those, even who
“weeks engineering” the “side-show’
If the meeting
are perfectly satisfied with it.
was a “fizzle” or “o stupendous blunder,” this
“sore head.” who writes over tho signature of
were

At

Fredonia, Crawford county, Indiana, a
few days ago, the little daughter of Daniel
Duffin, aged three years, while playing near “Voter”
ought to be satisfied and leave the
the door of its parents, was seized
by a vora- actors in it to retire to the shades. Ife is anxcious hog, which dragged it oil' to several
ious that the people shall have the truth, so
other hogs, and commenced tearing her to
are we all; but the people will not be likely to
pieces. Endeavors made hy the mother of seek the truth from one who hides his personthe child to rescue it were unsucccesful, but ality uuder an assumed signature,
I do not presume to consider
some gentlemen passing, finally rescued it.
my political
Not a shred of clothing was left upon its body, connections of tho least importance, and most
and in several places great chunks of flc-sli certainly would not claim that I was a Republican if I thought the party was
were literally torn out, leaving deep, gaping
composed
of such men as “Voter” would
have us believe.
There were twenty-two frightful
wounds.
I have
After

lingering

The collision, in New York harbor

on

Fri-

day night, between the tug Norwalk and a
schooner, by which hundreds ot lives were
placed in jeopardy, is the great topic of conversation in that city and received proper attention from the press. The steamer had a
freight of at least 800 human beings, a large
number strangers to each other, many coming
from distant parts of the
and un-

country
person on board;

known to any other
the
schooner had at least 200
passengers, and

these two vessels came in
deadly collision out
in the deep waters of the harbor, late at

night,

immediate’

far from any landing, with the
of a watery grave for the Norwalk
and her living freight; and a great loss of
life and unparalleled terror proceeding directly

prospect

supposed that to support Gov. Chamto bring honor
upon our State
and upon the country, more
especially as it
was a recognition of his
great merits as a sol-

berlain,

was

dier fighting lortthe Union. As such I
haye
voted for him for Governor,and claim the
privilege of expressing! my preference for him for
U. S.

Senator, ac'ing “within tho ranks of the
Republican party,“Voter” to the contrary
notwithstanding.
Aug. 15,

Andrew J. Chase.

1870.

Church at East Hartford
Vt., was organized in 1695, and duiing the one
hundred and seventy-five years since, has had
but seven pastors; only two during the ti.st
The

Orthodox

ninety-seven years.—Exchange.

in Portland was
organized in 1727, and had but two pastors
during the first cighty-two years, and only four
The first Parish

during
years.

a

period

of

Church

nearly

a

Lundrod and forty

n

Sheriff,

f< r

® inators and

one

11

ieut is

Cumberland,.3

Otisfie'd,.3
Portland,.4G
Pownal,.3
KajmonJ,.3

Freeport,.8

Sebago,.2

Falmouth,. 4

Westbrook,.11
Windham.G
Yaimouth.4

Republican < ounty

!

PROF. HARRIS,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

men, and that Gen. Caurobert is in reserve
with 30,000 men, and that Gen. Donay is in
Belfort with 22,000 men. The telegrams also
states that Geu. Trochu will have at Chalons
Sur Marne in two days 35,000 guerrilla volunteers, the free corps to operate. The siege of
Strasbourg is believed to bo a feint to cover the
passage of another corps of the Prussian army.
A proclamation has been issued, declaringthe

Opposite the

To

Street,

Photographs made only at
aul6d1mosn

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Ernpions from the skin, use Schlotteibeck's Moth and
freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter;>eek & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
We. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per botJe.
mav3
anti

northwest coast of Germany from the Island
of Baltium, a low island in the German ocean

remove

Powder & Shot.

many.
Four hundred German families recently domiciled in Paris, who were forced to leave

J. B.

France by order of the government, arrived in

80

Cologne Satuaday night. They were accompanied by fonr hundred women who were also

AG

to leave Paris on account of the
threatened violence of their Parisian fellow
workmen.

Orange

Sunday evening,_by order of the government,
all telegraphing throughout the French Empire was suspended. Monday morning the rely

BEST

the

To

tc

and Surgeons.

Physicians

Exchanges by

CURES or relieves ft he a m attain, Neuralgia, Nciatica,
also Nervous
t ongb,
local
weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid li«er, Bronchial Affections.
nervous

merits.
We are permitted to refer to the
known Physicians oi this city:

following

well

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcli, Chadwick,
Fogsr, Ludwig, Getchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness
of Westbrook.
For sale with fuM description and certificate of Da
meritsbv M. S. WHITJIEK, «. (J FRYE aud A.

to go

SCHLOTTERBEC1C.

LI.

in training at Cypress Hill, L. I., on Monday,
for a fight with Collyer, at St. Louis, September 27.
Ex Governor Walker, of Florida, in a recent
letter, says: “Having stolen nothing I am very
poor.
James Parton and his wife, “Fanny Fern,”
are rusticating at a quiet watering-place on the
sea-coast of Maine.
Brignoli, Anna Mehlig, and other musical
celebrities, are among llie stoppers at Newport,
aud the first-named is arranging fora grand
opera night next week.
The Newport correspondent of the Boston
Transcript says that BngDoli and Miss McCulloch were at that place, but that the report of
their marriage is premature The ceremony is
tube celebrated shortly at Charleston, S. C.,
with great festivity and eclat.
Mr. Wilbur Merrill of Charlestown, N. H.
nas oeen totally near siuco seven
years or age.
A few days ago a thunderbolt struck within a
few yards of him, and ilr. Merrill ha9 since
been able to bear ordinary conversation dis-

THE

Central Railroad
OR IOWA.
Miles in

thirty-three years.”
Dr. Seavey of Bangor, in an article in the
Whig, labors to show the impossibility of parasites remaining in '.he .jute chignon after the
fibre

)f roads which centre at St. Paul.

if these creatures do exist? They are harmless
and can be “completely aud surely controlled by
the prompt application of a common instrument of the toilet designed for the separation
of minute fibres.” The remedy may be agreeable to the editor of the Whig, but just imagine the sensation to persons of ordinarily neat

uearly finished, and that the Security is
herefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
reen fouud so uniformly safe and profitable as
low

t'irst Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
ailroad in the Northern and Westers States,
in
ve

which there is a bonded debt of $002,000,000,
know of but two that do not pay their in-

WE
i

RELIEVE

MORE

iEI.L

THERE WILL

FAVORABLE

ISOV

| tKALl.Y

ERNMENT9,

a step in
that
gnat and swallowing

W. B.

_

YORK COUNTY.

The Decennial Reunion of the Alumni of
Limington Academy is to be hndlen on Tuesday. the 30th day of August, 1870, at 9 o’clock
A. M. The following are to be the exercises:
At the Academy, Address of Welcome, Academy History, &c.; at the Congregational
Church, Oration by Joel Marshall, E«q., Poem
by Miss Anna E. Marston; Alumni Dinner;
Decennial Chronicles bv Miss Jennie E. Joy;
Speeches, Necrology, &c., at the hall.
The Maine Dental Society bolds its annual
meeting at Biddelord to-day. The session will
begin at 4 o’clock P. M.

jismwER.
the only infallible Preparation for
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.

[t is the cheapest preparation ever
offered to the public, as one hottie will last longer and accomplish more tliau three bottles ot
any other preparation.
Our ltenewer i.3 not a Dje; it will cot stain tlie
others.

Subscriptions

1J
! SWAIN

;

Good* to come when the English Steamers
tbeir trips to this Port.
Gentlemen wishing any particular size or stylo ot
loot, can leave tbeir order at my store,

133 Middle Street,

M.

j

i

J lonaire,

Cadiz and

In Bond and

junl
J

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
be only true and perfect I)ye;
harmless, reliable,in1 itantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tinfs;

BY

Commercial \\ hnrf*

Cumberland

to

our

&c.
citizens

cure of the above disease is Mason’s
Mixture. You need not suffer ten minu es.
Trice 50ceuts. Prepared on'y by Edward
* ason, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland.

tc

r

C

solera

the certain

jy21sneodtl

..New

York. .Lirerpool.... Aug

FORCE

article,

For sale by

PORTLAND.

Harris, (Br) Quinlan,

St

John, NB— F R

OR

Sid tm Lisbon 29th uit, brig Clara M Gt odrlch,
Look, Portland.
Sid ftn Havana 7th inst, barque Ada Carter, Kenney. Boston.
Ar at Matansas7tb,

STEAK,

Herald, Portland.

and warranted to suit in every

wholesale and detail dealeks

in

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,

THE-

Maine

Regiments,

Published by subscription for the members oi the
Regiment and their tamiliea. The book will be an
octavo ol too pages,pi inted on good while paper illustrated with numerous cuts and plans of b it. le fields
wiili about thirty first class engravings of the officers of ihc Regiment, and ol Generals
Mansneid,
Crawtord and Emery. Elegantly bound in various
sty les with tLe badges of the 12th and lath corps on

i

barqne Accacia, Doston; brig

lard, Portland.

Ar at New York

Exchange St.,

4®

I K

ly, Eat >n, Ellsworth.
Ar lBtb, sch U S Dyer, Gookins Franklin.
C'd 13th, seh John Somes, Heath, Calais.
llEVERLY—Ar 13lh, brig Mary C M inner, Marl
ner.

Philadelphia

NEWBUBYPORT—Ar 13th, achs H G Fav, Prescott, Philadelphia; Zingo, Bragdon, Ellsworth.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at

Hamburg 28th ult, ship Theobold, Theobold.

Philadelphia.

Acadia Goal direct;

Ar at Havre 7th Inst, barques E C Litchfield, Hayden, and Andaman, Otis. New Orleans.
Arat Queenstown 3d Inst, brig Lijo Houghton,
from the mines—fresh
Caibarlen,
and pure and very lar superior to any now In this Morton,
Ar at Callao 17th nit, ship Kit Carson, Pennell, fin
market, irom the tact, that it has not been subject to Guanape for England, leaky.
Off Bermuda t>th inst, ship Mossenger, Leavitt, Im
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure.
■t Barts tor Hamburg, (landed two passengers and

JOS. H. POO&.

augtdtf

proceeded).
Ar at

Picton Oth Inst, barqne Scotia Queen, Flynn,

Dnvflnnr!

Republican Caucus.

Tbe Republicans 01 Gorham are
requested to
the Town Mouse on Tuesday P. M., tbe 16th

meet at

at 31-2

o’clock,

to nominate

a

candidate

for Representative; also to select seven
Delegates to
represent the town at the County Convention.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Gorham, August 3, 1870.
aug4dwtd

WILLIAMM. PAINE,

fresco

painter,

Residence 30 Parris Street,
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store.

__Jun2»en2m
Tonic

Bitters,

Sure cure for Dyspepsia, Bllltousness, Dizziness,
Faintness at the Stomach, quiet the nerves and thoroughly era I irate all kinds ot Hunter anil restore the
entire system to a healthy condition. Price 60 cents
abotl'e. For sale by Druggists and at the General
sug4d2w*sn
Agency, 93 Maine street, Saco, Me

Jocvbn’s Kid

_W

WHAKF1NQFB
Long Wharf.

aul&llw*

Notice.
give public notice, that

I h'-tva givtii
inX son Albert L. Merry hi? time, to art ami
trads »or bim^elt. and from and after this da*e, 1
shall claim none ot his earning?, and hhul pay none
ot his debts.
Dated at PortUnd, August 15,1*70.
GEO. A. MERRY.

(HEREBY

Witness A. B. Holden.

Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to Dew. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

augloatw*

Girl Wanted.
IUL at 314 Congress st.
One who Is a competeut cook, and capable ot doing till kinds houseaul6tf
work, None other need apply.

Wanted Immediately!
A
MAN to take chsrge and rua a Board and
Z' Clapboard Planer. Also Heading Makers.
Inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co., office, » ear Boston Depot.
aulGJ.'w

A Good Business lor Sale.
and Provision Dealer, doing busiof $ ;0,000 per annum, in
AOROCERY
of the best locations in
is
a

ness

one

Portland,

obliged to quit miriness on account ot failing health. Fur her particu ar9 miy be
had

by applying

to
W. H.
Cahjon

aul6*lw

JERRIS,

It-*! E*tate

Bljck, next East

Agent,

City

oi

Hail,

House and Grocery Store ior Sale.
aud
IN good neighborhood
City
finished

within three minHall. The house has elewn
hard and soft wuer
The
lot is 56 feet front and 120 leet deep.
Will be sold
a

utes' walk ot

rooms— pien'y

together
Apply

or
to

separately.

WM. U. JERRIS, Real Esta'e Agent.
Next east ot City Hall.

aui6d3w*

Wanted.
Coat and Psnt Makers to go to Massasteady work and goodpay. Applyito
C. G. DOWNES,
3t#
233 1-2 Congress St.

CUSTOM
chusetts;
augtG

MISCELLANEOUS.

NATIONAL
Insurance

Company.

Office, West Market Sqnirc,
BANGOR.

Capital, $100.OOO.

Loss or Damage bylFifc & Lightning

Tackle of All Kinds!

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
G. L. BAILEY.
anglSsn tc

August,

Schooner Exchange, 40 tons N. M.,
well calculated tor Fishing or Coasting,
in fine order, win be sold lew.
Apply on board, or to

L

DOMESTIC PORT*
GALVESTON—Ar 7th, barque Jas E Ward, Park,
New York.
Sid 6tn, brig Edith Hall, Snow. New Yerk.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 9tli, brig Gip3ey Queen,
Dal'ing, Sisal.
Below, sbtp Crescent City. Delano, from Antwerp.
JACKSONV1LLE—Cld 0th, sea Light ot the East,
Heath, Boston
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, sch D Talbot. Ames-

GtMSMDPISTOLS

Scale*,’, e.

SALE !

INSURANCE AG4INST

JT

of

FOR

Cash

re-ijn’ion.

Machinist’* Calliper*, Divider*,

poison.

Sch Flying Scud, (new) 105 tons, (carpenter's meas
ure,) built ai Bath by Abbott St Sylvester, has been
sold to parties in Gloucester tor $6000.

_

Tapi,

no

it. One Tent by mail lor $t.
MAGIC tO JIB C O
piingfielil,
anglGCtu
u e

can

Address
Masi

Utb, sch Maria Holt, Portland.

bury, Rockport.
Cldltb, achs Frank Jameson, Jameson, N York;
Meservev, Wall. Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Ar 11th, brigs Mary E Dana,
O'Neil, Boston; Deiojea, Atkins, iron Portland; sch
Snow Squall. Norton, Rockport
tbe covers.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12lb, seb Maggie E Gray, PlllsThis book has boen written with the greatest care, bury. Nevassa.
and its statements have been verified by many witCld 12th, sebs Msggie D Marston, Marston, Bostc n;
nesses.
Competent critics (not belonging to tbe reg- Telumah, Hall, Hallo well.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th. achs F.lwnoil IW»«
iment) wbo have read the Me. pronounce this the
most complete, reliable and comprehensive
iegimen- Jarvis, Gardiuer; B F Lowell, Leavitt, do.
lal hlstorv vet written
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, brig Nepoaact, Tracey, tm
Tbe edition will be limited. All who wish for a Arroyo; Jas Tilden, Jordan. Eliaabethport for Sacopy must subscribe at once.
lem; Harriet Raker. Webber, from Eliaabethport lor
Address the author
Maj. J. M. GOULD,
Portland; Adriana. Rice, tm New burg for do; EM
Me.
PoitJaml,
Sawyer, Kelley, Calais; Anna (iaskill, Gaskin, GarPrices: Cloth, $5.00; Sheep, $3.73; Morocco, *6.25. diner.
Cld 12th, achs D B Doano, Veaiie. Rockland; O M
Marrett, Reed. Para and Maranham.
Ar 13th, sebs Gamma. Hnntly, Macblas; Jcs Rog
The Ro-union tor 1870, of the above Regiments
Portland.
will be on 1 baraday, Aa«aMlB, at some Island ere, Nickerson,
Ar 14th, ship Odessa, Qualcy, Havre.
near Portland.
The members with their '‘wives and
Ar 13th,ship Golden State, Delano, Zebu; barqne
sweet beat is" are requested to meet aboard the
Foo-chow.
Strainer Gazelle, Custom House Wharf, at» o’clock Allendale, Gray,
NEW UAVEN—Ar 12th Inst, sebs Addle Murclile,
Gibbs, Coliis; Josephine, Lindsey, New York.
NORWICH—Ar 121b, seb Trade Wind, Ingraham,
Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th, seh M J Laughton,
THE
Laughton, New York.
HOLMKS’ HOLE—Ar 13th, brig Emeline, SaunAMEBICAN BBOILEB I ders.
Grand Turk in days, lor orders.
BOSTON—Ar
13tb, sebs Ocean Star, Ham, lionThe Crowning Achievement sf Culinary
dout; Clara, Baxter, New York.
(.Id 13th. schs Abble Bursley, Lovell, for Dresden;
lavealieaiy
will bioil your Steak oyer an average fire in sev- Bramball, Hamilton, Portland.
Ar 14th, brigs W H Bickmore, Blckmore, Glaro
en to eight minutes, and vetoing all the
juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham, Bay; Geo Gilchrist, Gile* rut, Im Philadelphia; aebt
Fish and Oysters, forming tbe most complete and Saxon, Hatch, Elizabcthport; Maggie Bell, Hall.
admirable combination of simplicity, convenie ce, Hoboken; Iona. Kendall, do: Ida May, Drisko, RonHiram, Sullivan,Calais;
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attaineu in a cooking dout; Forest, Westcott,and
Aurora, Mann, and Derla. Sadler, Ellsworth; Fairutensial.
6^~Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them. dealer, ltemlok, rm do; A J Whiting. McCarthy, Mt
Desert; Huntress, Sprague, Dennysville ; Susan
C. C. TOL1HA.N, A treat.
Taylor, Lord, Bangor; Jolla & Mary, Hoyt; Rainbow, ureep; Jasper, Wyu.su, and H Crosby, Nye,
July 8-sntf
Bangor; Z Stratton, McFadden, and Ocean lea, Alley, WUcasset; Bloomer, Sargent, and Ad He, Lowe,
York; Leoea.Ha, Deland, Portland; Clarinda, Drown
and Frana, Chard, Kennebnnk
Sid 14th, barques OrcbHla, Deslab, and Ha’a Frank
Oriental Sporting Powder,
Ar 13tb, brig Angella, Anderson, Elisabetbport;
sebs Louisa Crockett, Flanders, Philadelphia; Lucon,
Hazard’s Rifle Powder,
Thomas, Elizabcthport; Nettle Cushing, Mil's, New
Dupont's Duck Powder.
Yors; Rosannali, Look, Addison: Astoria, Sudler,
Ellsworth: Brilliant. Karuum.and Ringleader, Snare
4
use,
Blasting Powder and
Bangor; Oregon, Miller, Rockland, Kate, Conner,
Tatham’s Sbot,
Bath; J Baker, Johnson, Portland; E A Cutting,
Weeks, do.
Cartridges and Caps.
Cld I5th. barqne Kodaah, Crocker, Calcutta; seh A
M Bliss. Maclntire, Flores.
SALEM—Cld 12th, sebs Anna Currier, Peck, and
Snow Bird, MeCaver, St John, NB, via Portland.
Ar 13th, sckv Lenanab, Delay,Eliaabethport; EmiMachine Screw* Ac

48

or

Anyone

Ar at Cardenas 7th, brig Ocean Bell, Direr, from
Portland.
Sid tmSagua 1th Inst, barqne Elisa Wblte, Mahoney. Boston.
Ar at Philadelphia 13th, sch Georgle Deering, Wil-

eppeilic Mevr Cnalwm Howie.

Fishing

The Magic Comb otitZr'K
brown. It Contains
permanent black

a

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANUE.

RANDALL, McALLISTER k CO.,

1-10-29

OP

a

of wild adventure
nd a desire to gam a
of ths livery Day f.ife and Pecwliwr Cw Monas *f ihr Indians, left a home or
plenty in New Philadelphia, O., joined the Indians"
adopted their" mode of life, became a warrior of the
“flret cla-s,
and chief of 100 lodges, served the
Government with his t raves ngsiust ti e hostile
and
as
Lieutenrnt in tho Regular Army,
Indians,
which position he but recently resigned to re turn
to the wild lite he so much fovss, 70 II.LCMTRAT1084, 'Jl of them F«bII Page, with
Portrait of the Awtkor, all engraved expressly
tor thts work. A most attractive book, abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useml and original information. Send for Must ated circular, with
terms, table o» contents, aud sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Pubish r.
5 College Place, New York.
aug!6 4w

[FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.
BOOTH BAY, Aug 20—Ar, sch Montana, Sawyer,
Mac bias for Boston.
Aug 11—Ar, seb Edw King, Mansfield, Machi&s tor
Boston.
Ang 12—Ar, sch Advance, f.eigbton, from Millbridge tor Boston.
Aug 13—Ar, sch Ripley Ropes, Wiley, Portland.

Coal !

Established 1848,

Diarrhea,
offered
ever

Lehigh,

FRESH MIXED

innTsntf

LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDKN, who, trom

love
THE

knowledge

t3
13

Sch Maracaibo, Henley, New York.
Sch P L Smith, Bunker, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Jas Lawrence, Richardson, Boston—Bunker

Also, the best
White and Red Ash Coa's for steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter
supply
wit] do well to rive us a call.

case.

i

—

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.

MeLane’s

Cholera,
Dysentery,

THE BES r ARTICLE

at 10 o'clock,
friends are in-

Eastern
Sch Telegraph, Woedard, Ellsworth
Packet Co.
SAILED-Schs Maracaibo, and P L Smith.

All Orders Promptly Attended to

WILLARD,

3m

For

Liverpool Salt,

Duty Paid,

FOR 8ALE

E. a.

t'his

June 3-I870SNdlyrA:w

PALMER.

Salt, Salt, Salt!

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Perfumers,
Factory,

G.

fox.
Sch T B
Barrett.

quality or

FOR

V. H. DITIOM * CO., New Ywrk.
augl8 42awtc

Brothers.

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

jmmence

ang3e >d3w

pure

Harleigh,

BABBETT,

FRANCE,

; lie

*OPT,

emedies the ill effects ofbad dyes;
invigorates and
the hair solt and beantilul black or
brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
and properly
tpplled at Batchelor’s Wig
16 Boudst.N.Y

New York.

I am maxing up an order

FOR

entirely

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

will he received iu Portland
Jic,

[(

eaves

St,

—

Monday, Aagaat 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston tor Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Bramhail, Hamilton. Boston*
Sch Helen Marta Prince, Camden.
Sch Magnum Bonum, Smith, Bangor for Annisquam.
Sch Jack Downing, Patterson. Belfast It Boston.
Sch Kate, Connor, Bath tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirtgo, Johnson, New York—Henry

FRANKLIN COAL.

CO.,

Corner Diddle und Plnni Sirens,
t whom pamphlets and full information may
e had.
)un20d&w3m

It will keep the Hair from falling out.
cleaa.es Ihc Scalp, and make, the Hair
I.INTKOIS AND S31, KEN.
Onr Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.
R. P. HALL &
Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietois.
Price $1.00. Forsale
liy all druggists.
Tus&S-weow Jun'27

MBA I TUCK,
Tkeasubkb

a

20 Wall

VEGETABLE SICILIAN!

Is

BUY

TIIE9E-

AM

JAY COOK 13 A*

HALL’S
HAIR

TO

full examination, we have accepted
n Agency for the Sale of the above First
dortgage Bonds, aud desire to recommend
hem to our customers AS A THOROUGH^ jY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
1 NVESTMENT.
After

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

AND

BE

rUAItl TUB PRESENT.

camel.
Estate News.

TIME

FIRST-CLAMS RAILROAD

‘ECUKITIICM —SUCH

Such
a

regularly.

erest

tO

day morning editions.
city is like straining at

isonds

present,

few hours. Beriy, for this act of cold-blooded
murder was enlarged by a justice on nominal
bail of $-100. It was a most aggravating case.
The police authorities of Baltimore piopose
enforce the Sunday law, violated by the
publishes of two newspapers by issuing Sun-

The

For
very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
he
the unsold portion are offered at
15 and aeciued iuterest. The attention of investors is invited to the fart that the road is

get by telegraph another instance o*^
New York mock justice. One Marcus Berry,
a quack doctor, was called to attend Mrs. Lena
Fuller, a married lady of seventeen, who had
been suffering from severe strictures in the abdominal region. Regular physicians bad given
their opinion as to the difficulty, but Berry
was called in at the
suggestion of ignorant
friends, and pioceeded to perform a delicate
operation, removing the entire womb, from the
effects of which operation the woman died in a
We

.-

years.

PORT

eykens~tallei

A very nice

It Is a grand book; new, original to a large extent,
•omplete as a whole and in each ot its parts, aud
imtncnily practical throughout.
It is received with the greatest interest and apnro>ai!on, and has already been adopted in all their
:eaching by manv who have heretofore been unwilling ts use any instruction book. Published with
l»oth American and European Fingering in ssj aratc
Editions. Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to any adit re* a on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DIT«ON Sc CO., BsXsa.

Tvelre Years azs Wild Indians £ Rains.

MARI3NTE NBWH.

Coal! Coal!

HISTORY

)f the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
ree of Government tax, and arc issued for the

habits!_

to

?iortgdgc

a ii>i

'Ml
^

Mlalalare Alwvssc..Aagast 10.
rises.5 08 I Moon liaee. 9 55 PM
Sets.7.00 | High water. 2.13 PM

E. N. FERRY*

Lenglli.

veaUh, experience and ability, insures its early
*ompletiou and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
hickly settled portiou of Iowa, and is built
n the interests of Hie great Northern
system

undergoes to fit it as an ornamental appendage
to the occipital regiou of a lady’s head; and
the Whig, in a leading article, exclaims: What

PI AN O-F ORTE.

Run
Sun

July 2iMl,wsnlf

*

FEW METHOD FOB THE

^

city, Aug. 15, Martha F., wile of Weston F.

Cityol Brooklyn..

GO COMMERCIAL ST..

This Company are now pushing their work
orward with great rapidity, and the entire line
lecessarv to count ct St. Louis aud St. Paul is
graded and under contract to he finished this
:eason.
The fact that this enterprise has been
indertaken by x combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known

ger, after having owned and published it more
than thirty years, lias been surprised with the
gift of a gold watch and chain valued at §175,
the donation, as appears from the inscription,
of “the business men of St. Albans, in appreciation of his labors for them during the last

^

Nestorian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

can be found at any establishment in the State.
kST^The low priced System will be strictly adhered to.

OF

E. B. Whitney, Esq ,of St. Albans, Vt .having recently disposed of the St. Albans Messen-

*

As

use,

C. W. BELKNAP.

■

V HOB
DIRIYinoa
HAMA
China .New York. .Liverpool.. ..Aug 17
Missouri.New York..Havana.Aug 18
Tripoli.New York.. Liverpool... .Aug 18
ScaiKianaTlaa.Quebec.Liverpool— Aug 20

Walking Caies, &c.,

A splendid article for summer
and very tree burning, at

sells Steam Refined
have iny tubs, n-.*atly
lor tho genuine ar-

one

who

MASON <£ HOADLY’S

r

DIPiKTDRR or oca Alt «*AY»R'

HATS, CAPS,
Gentlemen’s

no

Enquire

id*.
al6tf

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool....

Now Nearly Completed.

tinctly.

maard

ment of

for

TO THE PllB3.lt;.
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Garrett’s
Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and retail as we
liave done from the first, tor we believe them to be
lecidedly the best thing oi etie kind ever invented.
Medical men often ray these are precisely the thing
tbev have been looking tor.
CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Surgical instrument Makers and Dealers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston
Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
25 Brumfield st., Boston.
»ugl0d3mis

335

fk

SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED FROM 290
CONGRESS STREET, TO STORE
Eurona.New York..Ute>gow.Aug20
City OI Merida.New York. .VeraCrua... .Aug 20
Arizona.New York..Calllornia.... Aug 20
Cityol Brussels ...New York..Liverpool-Aug20
South America. ...New Y'ork. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23
Citv ot Cahimore. New York. .Liverpool—Ang 23
Aug 24
Formerly occupied by Winship & Paine as a Hat Abyssinia.New York. .Lirerpool
23
Store, and more recently by C. W. Wingate as a Samaria.New York..Liverpool. ...Aug 23
York.
Moro
Castle.New
.Havana..Aug
Jewelry Store, where will be lound as good assortAug 27

_lumbago, paralyzed muscle*.

urs

n

THE

headache,

Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and irany of the best Physicians in
Boston amT various parts of the conn'ry, who have
[tfven certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended by Cha?. T Jackson, M. D., State
dssayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
uni all other scientific mea who have tested its

the

TO

in mind

that!
BE4R
Tripe except thuie
Tainted and lettered.

InLlmington, Aug. 8, Hattie B., oldest daughter
of C. C. and E. I. Eaton, foi marly of Portlacd, aged
J6 years.
In Gray, July 31, Mrs. Mary Sawyer, ajod 70 years
1 month.
In Pownal, Aug. 15, Frankie M., son of D, J. and
M. A Lawrence, aged 14 months 23 days.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
In Bridgton, Ang. II, Royal Nelson, son ot Robert
H. and Hattie J Cleaves, aged 4 months 6 davs.
In Upper Stillwater. Aug. 11, Mrs. Harriet J.
Peakes, daughter of Samuel McLellan, Esq., aged
24 years.

HAT STORE!

weakness and lameneiva of aide
•r buck, pleurisy,
palsy,asthma,

without sleep or stopping to eat. Soon after
he was seized with paralysis and his lile is
despaired of.
ChaDg and Eog, the Siamese twins, aro at
Jersey City. They are accompanied by three
of their sous. Chang is confined to his bed by
an attack of partial paralysis, and
Eng is forced
to remain with him.

processes which the

In this

gloves; umbrellas,

Electric Disks!
|f>J*pep«la

^

..

....

IEW

MEDICAL

Personal.
Charlotie Cushman is lying ill with a cancer,
in London.
President Graut, Colfax and Seward were
in Chicago, Sunday.
J. H. Walker, a leadiDg citizen of Coruing,
Adams county, Iowa, was assassinated Thursday. The name of the guilty party is unknow.

(JU

DI13 IK

•

of the firm,

O. A. DODGE.
K. I.KIMBALL.
aueGsntf

Steam Refined Tripe Victorious !

rm\

kj

k

IS 70.

Great Battle Expected this Day !§

It)

aged
and make promptness in ex- Miliikcn,
[Funeral on Wedneslav forenoon
at No. 53 High street. Relatives and
ecution of orders and report- vited to attend.

GARRATT'S

DR.

2

f'orner of Middle & Temple Sts,,

offered in this market,

ever

august 11

bored by any Frenchman.
Four Baltimore surgeons have received appointments as assistant snrgeons in the Prussian army, and have sailed lor Germany via
England. Two of them served in the same capacity in the Union army, and two in the Confederate forces. A filth will sail in a lew days.

as

constantly represented at the Stock and Gold

THE SAME AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

single mom“iit of negotiations tar the peace,
the thought of such weakness eannot be har-

ikiu

Powder I

For Sporting purposes this Powder is undoubted-

There is a report in circulation in Paris that
the neutral powers are eudeavoring to bring
The
peace between Franca and Piussia.
Journal Official, with reference to this rumon
says there can be no question entertained lor a

mechanical

of

THE

County
OFFERS

strictions were removed.

a

FOR

0f>

In Raymond, Aug. 11. by Wm. Small. Esq., Chas.
H. Latlmm, ot Raymond, and Addie IS. Hutchins, of
Dixtleld.
In Gardener, Aug. 10. O pt. Kben D. Ilaley, ol
Pittston, and Sophia Johnson, ol G.
In South Pails Aug. 8, Geo. B Shaw and Annie
L. Farrar.

are

one

Hundny, August 14th,

UP

MARRIED_

general Banking

upon all daily Balances
Gold or Currency.

MJCAS,

EM

k

aul&llw

w.

Interest allowed

Exchange Street,

compelled

severe

14 Wallllreel, \ew York,

We

So. !l(l Kxcbungc It.

Portland, Aug 15. 1870.

Dr. Blcknell’s Syrnp

Stock & Gold Brokers,

Business.

GEO. U. STARR.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Infantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints general! v, and is entirely sate and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being pnreiy vegetable without opiate;does not proOne third its bulk is of the best
duce costiveness.
French brandy, giving it powarful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell It.
Jy27d3msn

BANKERS,

a

a.l/'b BOXES S-otch T. I). Pipes, in three
gross boxes, now receiving p-r Bark
i'erryburu*’ from Glasgow via Boston, and tor sale

Cares

ing transactions a speciality.

grace are allowed vessels belonging to neutral
nations wherein to leave the ports of Ger-

kj
^

O-SjUBStBH

& MOORE,

Pipes.

< JamiU

B

h

O-s.uessbh
DODGE, KIMBALL

robacco

l7

36

off the coast of Hanover, (southwards) to bo in
a state of blockade from to-day.
Ten days

was

T*4

Mr

Transact

Falmouth Ilotel I

The splendid Porcelain
his Gallery.

J5|

rK

Committee.

The Seventeenth Main-? Regiment Association will
j old a meeting at Hea 1 Quarters No. 88 Middle
i treet, on Tuesday Evening, August 16'h 1870.
Members ot tlie Regiment (wlither officers or En( Isted nen) in the city and vicinity are hereby iuited to be present an 1 unite with the Association,
a coDpleting arrangements tor the celebrat'on of the
th Anniversary on Thursday, the 18th instant,
1 f any member has th* Guidons belonging to the regment, he is particularly reqested to bring them in.
PER ORDER.
au!3d3t
Portland, August 12th, 1870.

109 Middle

2

W

mention, B7tli Maine

Sunday evening denied the retreat of the French army. It states
that Marshal Bazaine covers Melz with 200,000
men, that Gen. McMahon is posted in the
woods south and west of Nancy with 90,000

Edwards, lightweight champion,

^

ISAAC F. QUINBY,
WM. L. PRINCE,
1>. VV. MERRILL,

line to Chaumont.
A dispatch from Paris

Friday night,
Quincy, III,, Davidson,
pedestrian, completed his walk of 10fi h.

H
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An official confirmation was received at Berin Sunday that the Crown Prince, Frederick

^

*2

W

V1003

—

^

JOHN C. COBB,
GEO. W. RANDALL.
JiAVID H. COLE.
IRA i\ BOOKER.

place.

at

^

StandLli.5

Gray,.3
Harpswell,.3
Harris-n,.3
Naples.3

IB spooo JO

QQ

Poitland, Aug. 13, WO,

^

^

‘SiMVSSVH

J

Oj

aux xvux saoiaa aaAioa xy qav

J/l

Searboro,.3

Gorham,.7

^

I Bright Porto Rico Mobssel, csr97 llhds.
I'J Tirrcea, I go ot I rig •‘Isola.’* from Mayaguiz,
B., tor salefn bood or duty paid, by

GEO. II. STARR,
No. 30 Exchange el.

Mi

cnos aav saooo bkvs

5

New Gloucester.4
North Yarmouth,... .3

Biidgtou, .8
Brunswick,. .8
Cape Elizabeth.7
Casco,.2

^

‘IM-IIS &7PPiW 6ZT

•

v

follows:

as

Baldwin,.3

A3

—

•aaaHMas'ia

C aunty Committee for 1871, and to transact such
° her business as may arise.
The basis ot representation will be the Republiin vote tor Governor in 1868, each town being ent tled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate
li r every 73 votes cast tor Joshua L. Chamberlain,
The apnortiouo r tor a traction of 40 votes or more.

sneounters between scouting parties have tak-

cavalry are active, a detachment have arrived
at Toul,Department of the Meurthe, 12 miles
west of Naucy. Marshal McMahon with his
command is posted at Neufchateru on the
Mouzor, 35 miles northwest of Epinet, on the

^

County Commissioner, four
for County Treasurer; to choose a
for

one

ok*

—

1 Porto Rico Rolatse?.

Q

*/aa^v 9idiu9jJ g

*\

City Hall, in Portlan.i. on Wednesday,
17, 1870, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
iminate one candidate lor County Attorney, one

it Dom,
A ug.

precipitated by the danger of the destrucion of ciramunication by the Prussians isoating Metz. A garrison is said to have been
eft at Metz. Ths Prussian forces are in the
mmediate vicinity ot the defences, and several

Later advices also confirm the surrender of
Nancy and Lunnaville to the Prussians, and
the occupation by the latter. The Prussian

{£

The Republicans of the several towns in Cumber*
County, are hereby notified to chorse their
e elevates to meet in Convention at the Reception

ia nd

1 >een

1

cuts and bites upon the child's person.
several days, the child died.

Cumberland County Convention.

]

William, with the Prussian left, has occupied
the Fortress of Pfalzeburg, commanding the
great central way across the Vosges mountains.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

~

oned

in

—..

i

■

SPECIAL* NOTICES.

their works and that tho Emperor is
] ending the retreating forces on the road to
( lhalous Sur
Marne, where a combination will
ie effected with the corps of General Trochu.
Phis movement to the rear is presumed to h ive

<

i

it.

.1,

—mmmmmi-u. ■■

——————————— ■

ka(»

llaerins

Amalia

II

mains

O.V ACCEPTABLE TERM*.
£F“A11 Damage by Lightning cohered without additional char,..
DIRECTORS:
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ,...Wholesale Hardware.
CHARLES B. DOLE,.Capitaliet.
JOHN E. GODFREY,.Judce of Probate.
SAMUEL H. BLAKE, Pres't Merck Nai'l Bank
WILLIAM T. PEARSON,.Lumber Merchant.
NATHANIEL WILSON,.Attorney at Law.
HIRAM RUGGLES, Asset.nr U. S. Int. Revenue
HERBERT FULLER, Sec'y.
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ, Pres't.

Portland Offlcc, 74 middle St.

JAMES M. PALMER Ag. nt.
august 10eolAwgw
A Choice and Undoubted Security!

7 Per Cent Gold
Firs! Mortgage Bonds
coupoy on registered
-AND

I'ttKK

Limited Quantity still offered f

A

Tntero-t

payable May

November.

and

EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARGES L. FROST.
) * ruf,ees*
The greater jert ot the road is already competed
and the earningc from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
J.

and interest on the bonds. The b dance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, in time lor the movement ot
the coming grain crops, wh.cb, it is • siirnau-a will
double the present Income or the road.
The estab {shod character of thi-* line, running as
it does through the heart of the most
th'ckly settled
and richest portion of the great stale r.t l«.wa, together with its present advanced condition and
earnings warrant us in unhesitatiugty
recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security.

iarg«

These bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvartible
at the option oi the holder tnio the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cauao
them at no distant day to command a mnrket price
considerably above par, besides paying about it j<er
cent... eurrenuy, inteicst in the meanwhile.
IJ. a.
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per
cent, and we regard the security equally safe.

HENRY CLR frs d> Co.,
SMTalintrerbNew fork,
FOR S ALB

IF. If. H OOD «C

IN

_

r*rk*

_.

26th ult, Eugenia, 1 arrabee, (torn

BY

soy, Portland.
“

nrliere ptmi.kUfi

obtained.

1 r:

u

STORE,

Hoonirr, Anquilla, Inn|in. Sl> martin*. Cndli nail

In

l.lnnd,

bond

Bordeaux 2Rth ult, Gardiner Colby, Dunbar,

or

Liverpool,
duty paid. Also

and

New Orleans.

July 25, lat

all kinds ol

Pickled

HAMA

NPOKEN.
47 53 N, Ion 12 24 W, ship El Doradt*
Wood.lde, Iroin Ardrossan lor San Francisco.
Aug 6, lat 27 42, Ion 87 20, barque Cephas Starrctt,
Irom New Orleans tor Providence.
Aug 10, in South Channel, barque Harriet F Hus>ey, Ulmer, Irom Boston for New Orleans.

sale at

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

SALl,_bALT.

Swatt, Irom New
York (June 291 lor
Ar at Batavia June 13, McOtlvery, Nichols, trom
Melbourne.
Sm tm Leghorn 27tb ult, E F Ilcrriman, Randall,
Boston.
___
At Seville 2Tth ult. Keystone, Barter, toMJenla.
Cld at Gibraltar 23d nit, lsaae Lincoln, Mernman,
Iftom Callao) tor Valencia.
Sid lm Lisbon 25th ult, Fivo Brothors, Thuilow,

at

r

H HD5*. TURKS ISLAND, now d>iI Of
LJmiKJ V/ charging from brig “Lydia H. Cole."
MM> HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per
<
chr. “Suliota."
1*500 IIHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque
Clara Eaton."
II purchased by car load from slnp, prices will be
| ess than from store, and there will be a large ?avin t
> a freight, and also o' trucking.

Forbes,
P*Oft’ Softly 2»tb, Charles
Havre.

Ar

Bapids

<£• Minnesota li. II. Co.

Portlan.l,

Boston.]
[Per steamer Samaria,
Ar at Liverpool 30th ult. Kate Prince, Howes, New
Orleans; 2d Inst, Moravian, (s) Brown, Quebec.
Cld 1st, Bertha, Humphrey, Bomoay.
Sid 30th, Haaaar, Jellerson, Cardiff and Martinique
DW Chapman, Mills, Bostou; Lellibaven, Precao.
Brunswick, Cia; Atlantic, Pennell, New York.
Cld at London 30th, Lleale Moses, Cox, New Orleans, Urania. Oliver. New York.
Sid lm Deal 1st, Nimbus, Kelley, trom London lor
Philadelphia.
At Shields 30th, John Patten, Hill, lor Phtladel-

Ar at Corunna

Cedir

)r any of Ihe Bank, In
ind information may by

New York; mb, Nleola, Kcllar, do.

Philadelphia,

TAX.

M.

BY TUP.

'HVAy it BARRETT,

lilt

Cld 5th, babque Minnehaha, Davis. Portland.
Cld at St John NB, 11th Inst, ecba Calvin, Clark,

Philadelphia.

(I.

OF
IMl’fO

Burlington,

——

&

Fish.

CO.

July 28-d4w
To

DOOMS
t

L\

Lot.

with Board.

snaug6J2w#

Wo,
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Vr+m Ml,
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Everybody Is investing In a vest pattern
Cogia Hassan's. That’s a ves'tlral pun.

THE PRESS.

lowest

"Vicinity.

possible

Toulon,'one taken in tbe act ot examining the
vessels of war.
Prince Napoleon is reported to be at Flor-

rubber Lose go t ,

Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They kee]
ill kinds of Plumbing materials, and sel I

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Photographer.... Prot Harris.

them as low
them.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Molasses_Geo. H. Starr.
Pipes ...Geo. H.Starr.
Notice....Geo. A. Merry.
Great Battle_C. W. Belknap.

as

at auy store in the

city. Tr;
May 5-tf.

ence.

The Orleans princes have as yet received no
r.-ply from the Emperor to tho tender of their
services tp the French army.
Lyons has been put in a state of defence.
Tbe Senate has unanimoiwly adopted the
financial hills which originated in the Corps

,

!

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

The Maftic Comb.
Mas »n & Hoadley’s New Method for the Piano.
Wanted... .Coat and Pant Makers.
Good Business lor Sale_W. H. Jerria.

LMSrS*.

PORTLAND DAILY

sided.

POKBION.

Jolting*.

injunction has been served upon the proprietors of the Cumberland and Oxford Canal,
restraining them from interfering with the
bridge of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad
that crosses the basin near Libby’s Corner.
The question is
frequently asked if the city
authorities intend doing anything this season

The Constilut’ouel iu a brief report of the
proceedings iu the Corps Legislatif yesterday

A Battle

place at Gorham’s Corneralteration of tho grade of Centre
street renders that place worse than it. was be-

NO

near

NIetz s'uiitlay.

A dog

phobia

supposed
was

to

killed

Both Sides Claim

REPORTED PRUSSIAN VICTORY AT METZ.
New York, Aug. 13.—A battle was fought

'esterday near Metz. Bath parties claim tlx
■ietory.
Berlin, Aug. 15-A. M.—Despatches liavi

picnic of

the St. Patrick’s Benevolent
off to-day.
The steamer
Charles Houghtou will leave Uniou wharf at 9
a. m. and 1 p. m.
One of Clark's ice carts met with a mishap
ou
Middle street yesterday, by one ot the
wheels breaking down, scattering the ice in
will

ejmo

received in this city stating that a grea
tattle was fought before Metz yesterday, it
vhich the Prussians were vic torious.
No de
ails given.
teen

Berlin, Ang. 15, noon—King

Gold opened yestorday at 117 1-2, dropped to
118 5 8, then advanced, closing at 117 1-4.
Tho yacht Iantbe, from Gloucester, Mass.,
with a party on board arrived here Saturday,
and left for a cruise eastward yesterday.
The Chrittian Mirror of this week is the first
number of the 49th volutin. Mr. Lord, its
present editor and proprietor, has beeu connected with the paper for more than fifteen

espatch, to the

_____

Delegate* lo tbe Cleanly Convention
The Republican ward meetings last evening
to elect delegates to the County Convention tomorrow, were well attended. Delegates favorable to the election of Gen. Chamberlain were
chosen in every ward bnt the second. The
following are the names of the delegates.
Ward 1
Abijah H. Purington, W. K. Neal,
Robert R Perkins, Alfred Roberts, Ezekiel H.
A. Quincy.
Wi.
•Hanson,
Ward 2.—Benjamin F. Mitchell, Emery
Cushing, George W. Dayee.George B. Knight,
Joseph L. Weeks, Reuben Libby.
Ward 3 —James M. Palmer, 8. 8. Rich, John
Dennis, Wm. L. L. Gil1, Wm. Huse, Luther
Bradford.
» Ward 4.—J. C. Shirley, J. H. Cressey, H.
N. Small, Wm. G. Twombloy, Orrin B. Whitten, George Hall.
Ward 5.—Percival Bonney, Ang. D. Marr,
F. O. Libby, John D. Lord, H. C. Noyes, Wm.
H. Hayes.
Ward 6.—Woodbury 8. Dana, Franklin
Fox. Wm. C. How, Samuel Waterhouse, John
W. Deering, Andrew M. Benson.
Ward 7.—Geo. W. Woodman, Brown
Thnrsion, Phillip Henry Brown, William H.
Green, Thomas J. Little, Russell W. Worcester.
—

J

Paris, Aug. 15.—Thirty thousand of Marbal McMahen’s Corps who were cut off from
(
t

27 3i

be French army and believed to have (alien
lto the hands of the Prussians have arrived at

trasbourg.

Paris, Aug. 15.—The Journal Official reports
t he arrest oa thobigbwiyof an individual in
!hose house was found a quantity of poig1 ards and revolvers of large calibre and animuition. He was followed tbe night before to
a u isolated house in the neighborhood of the
f irtifications, where there was found a list of
® ames, a number of red flags of different
rallyh ig signals, a description of troops occupying
! is forts surrounding the capitol and a carte
d : tritite of the persons in the service of the
g overeign now at war with France.
On Sun° ly, about four o’clock, a band of from CO to 89
u

0 6 4
30607

9 4
12

arrived withrevolvers and poignards exactof the same model as previously seized, and

1

Hacked tbe engine house on the Boulevard
rillette. They attacked tbe guild with dagp ers and revolvers and one of the officers re( eived a wound in the breast and a fir etna a
ras seriously wounded by three bullets. 4 guns
1 ept at the station were carried away. The
f olicemen of the 9th arroudissement who ran
t ) their aid also received a volley. One fell
® cad and others were seriously wounded.—
1 ’bysicians think there are little hope for the
ecovery of two of them.
A little girl was also killed by a stray bullet
f •om a revolver. The police, under their offlc Brs, under orders of tbe
Commissary of Police,
8 rrested immediately the ringleaders aud acr

The population co-operated, and
ill of enthusiasm proceeded on their own acc Bunt to make other arrests. The guns frem
4 re firemen have been retaken. The weapons

Btnplices.

a
p

bandoned -by the insurgents have also been
sized and a call to arms having been sponta-

eonsly

made in tho quarter a goodly number
0 f the national guards gut
together, who, with
le aid or tbe citizens, contributed toward the
11

Pioneer, 13
Umpire—Mr. Foster.

i-eslablishment of order. A squadron aud a
>mpanj of tbe guard of Paris, which itumed iately arrived, were hailed with warm acela11 lations.
Tho sergeants de villc also received
t re applause merited
by their couage. Tbe
v
bmmissary and agents of tbe police made
g reat efforts to protect from tbe public indig11 ation
tbe individuals under arrest. They

c

student pointed out on tbe bou1 svard St. Michael. They canied daggers iden* ical with those seized in tho boulevard Vil1 itte. They offered resistance on being taken
nd refused to answer fo auswer at first ques1 ious put to them.
Alter 5 o’clock tbe boulevard Villette re1 umed its usual queit appearance.
A crowd ol
* tom 3000 to 4000 continued to search for riotrs and manifest tho highest indignation.
At

t

Caution to Charcoal Vendors.—Officer
Burnham yesterday arrested two charcoal yenders for measuring coal in baskets that had
been sealed, and were deficient in size.
The baskets were taken from them and the
venders compelled to go to the persons to
whom they had sold their coal, and measure
it all over in a legal basket. One of the venders
not

boy

who said ho knew nothing about
the size the baskets should he, but used the
one the owner ot the coal gave him when he
started with the coal.
Dastardly Outrage.—The other evening
as two young ladies were driving along near
the junction of Fore and Fork Sts., in a carryall, conversing together and allowing the
horses to walk, one of the ladies was hit in the
face by a potato with such lorco that it split the
potato which (ell iuto her companion’s lap.
The dastardly outrage was committed by two
young Irishmen walking along on the sidewalk wb > were chuckling heartily over the
It a policeman had been in sight the
deed.
rascals would not have escaped so easily.
Sudden Death.—We regret-to announce
the sudden death of the wife of Air. Weston F.
Alillikcn, who yesterday afternoon dropped
dead upon the floor at her residence, No. 53
High street. The deceased was an estimable
lady and her sudden death will be mourned by
Her luncra! will take
a Urge circle of friends.
jdace at 10 o’clock Wedneslay morning.

Importations.—Sugar and Molasses import•d iuto the port of Portland from January 1st
to Aug. 13, 1870, as compared with the same
period of 1809:
rugab.

molasses.

lihds. value.
1370. 16,665 $1,120,787
1869
4,197
297,482

htids.
36.009

value.

$1,204,950

27.619

Pfalscburg,

contrary

notwithstanding.

Arrivals from Metz report
that the Prussians place administrative officials in every French village captuted. Par"
ties have been brought before the council of
war at Marseilles for
circulating false news.
THE PARIS RIOTERS.

All the evening journals of Paris insist on
the speedy punishment of rioters of the Boulevard Villette. Public exasperation over the affair is intense. Police in
making arrests were
assisted by citizens.

838,677

Plymouth St. Church.—This Church voted to extend a call to Ilev. James A. Daley,
late of California, to become their pastor. The
Parish will vote upon the matter next Thurs-

lere

whom

a

quarter past 6 o'clock other parties made an
ittack on tbe sentries at the same station. Two
vere arrested
and locked by the National
luard
in tbe barracks.
The rioters will
j e brought before a court martialto-day.—
5 'ho Empress sent a loiter of condolence and
t id
to the parents of the little girl killed
j >st night.
A FIGHT AT TOULANG.

The prefect telegraphs to the Minister of tie
1 nterior from Toulang, the ,14lh,at 7 P. M., as
< allows: Some Prussians were noticed neat
his town at about two o’cioek this P. M, A
1 econnoisance was made
by tbe gons d’urmet
»nd' cavalry, who came upon 200 Uhlans
I Shots were exchanged and the gens d’armes
filled one and wounded two of the enemy.
The,latter summoned the town to surren
ler but received a defiant refusal and then re( ired. The attitude of the populace was ex
( client.
Members of the Mobile and the Na
( ional guards hastened to the ramparts.
An official despatch states that tbe Corps c
( ienerals Ladmirault and iDecacn were en
;aied in combat at Metz yesterday. Mar
1 b»l Bazaine was present.
The enmy was re

t

1 wised after four hours fighting. The troop:
1 ire in fine condition.
Details ot the battli
I lave not been received here from Metz, bu
t he first reports received last uight of a favora
de result created an
sensation
immense
Crowds went to the Minister of the Interio
ind demanded the particulars of the fight. A1 I
tight masses of the people marched througl
:he boulevards and principal streets, shoatin;

Ioyfully.
THE EMPEROR AND

Oliucellnucoas

me

to express

through your paper the thanks of the Alount
Vernon Association to those ladies and geutlehere who have kindly contributed to the
fund for protecting the premises from fire 7
The amount I have collected is two hundred
and twenty dollars. 1 take great pleasure in
transmitting to those who have been thus appreciative of the claims of the association, the
men

grateful acknowledgements of the Board of
Vice Regents, and in adding nty own personal
thanks lor the cordial spirit in which
my application lias been met.

Margaret J. M. Sweat,
v ice

•

Kegnt for Maine

All Liuea Doyles for 05 cents
Cogia H.resin's.

a

dozen,

at

Do not fought to go to;Burleigh’s, 87 Mid
die Street, if yon want to get good
clothing
for men or boys very cheap.
Owing to low water and obstruction in the
Kennebec river the steamer Ella will run only to Gardiner until further notice. augl2tf
FrNE Scotch

Tweeds,

all

wool,

at

Cogia

Has-

san’s for 05 cents.
Falsehood is one of the most humiliatiug
of vices. J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeasc
Baking Powder is truthful by always giving
you what you moi-t desire id cookery.

to N. Y. Hercharacter have
occurred to-day in Marseilles aid
Lyons.—
Crowds collected in the streets shouting, “a
has 1 Empereur." Three
persons were killed.
A great deal ot rebellious
feeling is manifested, and fears are entertained of trouble to-

day.

To-day

An eighteen-inch cement pipe sewer has
3313 greater capacity than a brick sewer of
same size, and requires |less attention and eipenso to

keep

it in order.

the German troops hold Pont a-Mou-

son.
THE RETREAT FROM METZ.

London, Aug. 15.—The Prussians have arVeyncul, a few miles from Metz, and

rived at
are

swarming up the Moselle. The French
blew up two bridges at Veyueul to check the
rapid advance of the Ger mans.

PEIiE IIYACINTHE

lias volunteed as a private in a regiment for
the defence of Paris.
Sale and circulation of English and Belgian
now prohibited in Paris.
Private letters from Paris describe the Em-

sadly changed aud worn by heavy
days and sleepless nights.
All the French correspondents have returned
to Paris, no opportunity being afforded them
of observing operations iu the field.
Letters from the seat ot war notice that it is
the practice of the Prussians in an engagement
to station sharpshooters ou tbe right of each
platoon to pick off French officers.
The Prussian general headquarters last night
was at Harny, on the Metz and Saarhruck
press

Railroad?
The Prince Royal of Prussia, for liis victory
at Weissemburg, has received the Order of the
Iron Growu.
A dispatch from Cologne states that the Germins would
have bean compel Vd to leave
Paris by the odious au-l hostile J)ehavior of
tbeir fellow workmen without
Government.

spies.Tlie

will neither molest or protect us. Mob law
prevails and anybody io a blouse does what he
likes. Military trains', encumbered with enormous

quantities of officers’

ply trains

iaaggage, and

sup-

delayed.

are

THE EMPEROR AND

THE

SOLDIERS.

Three trains arrived from Metz filled with
the Emperor’s personal outfits, consisting
of
carriages, beds, sofas and other luxuries; the
soldiers in the meantime are ou half rations.
HOSTILITY TO THE F.HPEROR.

Our correspondent at Paris, says:-Public
opinion is more aud more hostile to the Emperor.
It is openly said that come what may the

Emperor

will never again be seen in Paris.
The people express this opimon with energy,
Dot now fearing Monchard’s spies, who themselves must report that opioions are becoming
universal, hut “no surrender’’ is the general
cry among among all classes. They call the
an imbecile and his generals courtiers and traitors, but the strongest anti-imperialists say of course the enemy mast he driven
out of France and are under the full impression that the nation can and will conquer.
The Opinion Nationale veutures to say that

Emporor

after what passed in the Chambers yesterday
there is already a change fn the Government;
that the Corps Legislatif is virtually the committee of public safety and the power is transferred from the Tuilleries to the palace De
Bourbon.
Our special from Hamburg writes Friday
from Cherbourg that the stories about the bombardment of Willhemshaven nml the capture
of two Prussian gunboats are false and equally

impossible

the French plans for bombarding Hamburg, Stettin and Eonigsberg, which
the fleet cannot approach, whilo Kiel is porfectly defended. It is believed here that the
French accounts are published lor effect in
THE RETREAT FROM CHALONS DENIED.

I greatly doubt the reported retreat of the
French army from Clialocs to avoid a batl le.
Published telegrams to this effect seem intended to mislead. Our special at Chalons, who is
a .Breuch officer, and not
likely to bo deceived
aboot the movements of the French army,
writes on Friday, midnight: Everything will
be pushed forward to Metz. A telegram this

eveniog from Canrobert at Metz says tlie army
is quite ready and a decisive battle will be
fought Monday or Tuesday at latest. My informant is an employee in the military bureau
who copied it, hut it is believed at Chalons
that the Prussians have othes plaus thau to
attack Metz in front.

Saturday morning the
correspondent adds: Infantry are start"

ing this moaieni for Metz. What has been
sent back from Mclz is baggage not troops.
Onr special telegraphs Monday from
embourg that the sound of cannon from

LuxMetz
has been heard all the morniDg. Orders have
been issued to stop all trains to Metz and Saarbruck, and no communication by road is permitted.

Emperor has released the King from his pron
ise.

The

correspondent writes Saturday:—

same

Every foreigner without distinction
ordered Io leave Metz by Thursday.
Arrpst.* nf

santly.

P.nrrpsnnmlpTifa

has been

about

ii.poti.

Scotch

some

paper, was in imminent danger of being shot
and was only saved by the .joint address of all
the correspondents to the Emperor.
The
French are exasperated to the last degree, and
there is no safety for any one except those actnally with the staff.
At the above meeting of correspondents it
was decided to
destroy all papers except pass-

ports.
The

Luxembourg fortifications

are

rapidly

being demolished and laborers are being sent
from Saarbruek and elsewhere. The mines
have been

fired in every direction and walls
a iong time will be needed to
make the fortress indefensible.

overthrown, but

INTERVIEW WITH BISMARK.
A delayed letter from our
special with the
Prussian head quarters, describes an interview
with Bismark at Mayeuce, on
week.

Saturday

J

Le Presse admits that the mission ot tl e
Duke de Codare to Denmark appears to has e
failed, and quotes the statement of a Dauis ^

journal that King Christian declined to reccis
him through the pressure of England an
Russia.
Le Presse also gives up all hopes of arme 1
assistance lrom Italy, where the Garihaldiai 8
are doing
everything in their power to turn tl e
miDds of the people against the nation wbic h
so chivalrously aided them in their hour < >f
need.
Advices from Rome represent the soldiers if
the Legion d’Antilles as anxious to
join tl e
armies of Franco. The French residents a: e
much afiected by news of
reverses, but tl e
clerical authorities and partisans of the
'O

Po|

rejoice and flock to the new Prussia n
legation where they are received with unusu il

favor.
The press in all parts of France
resolute y
denounce overtures for peace until the Pru 3*
siaus are driven from the soil.
The report which is circulated
through tl 10 !
city that the Prussian spies had
tl te

between

au

France, but

armistice
Prussia
are scouted as chimerical.

Bismarck said, we are much
obliged to the
French lor leaving us time to
get one whole
on
the Rhiue and thence to the frontier.
army
In a few days work will begin.
Speaking ol
the Germans in America Bismark

aknowledged

in warm terms the sympathy ’.expressed there
From these and olbers letters it is clear that
the Prussians stops
from the front.

or

delay

ad corrcspondenci

Prussia.
TIIK REPORTED BATTLE.

London, Aug. 15.—[Special te N. Y. Her-

ald.]— A special from Forbacii says that the
French while retreating to the west side of tin
Moselle were attacked by the Prussians unde;
GeD. Steinrnelz. The French were throwi
into great confusion and alter a gallant stam
The slauglitei
w’ere routed by the Prussians.

great.
A dispatch

was

Carlsruhe says that tin
Prussians now occupy Mulbou>e and Besanear
One hundred tbousaud of the landwehr an
crossing the frontier.
Great Hrilaia.
THE

London,

lrotn

T

MES ON THE SITUATION.

Aug. 15.—It is

reported

and

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

Two persoos were killed and several injured
a boiler explosion in a brick yard near Lei-

cester

Saturday.
SIR

SAMUEL BAKER,

the explorer, is stated to have boon at Tenfikuk on the 12th of dune.
EXECUTION FOR MURDER.

A

named Radcliff

man

chester.jail

day

to

lor

was hanged
in Dorkilling the warden.

Dominion of Canada.
QUEBEC.
Quebec, Aug. 15.—The foundry and machine shop* of Bissau were burned yesterday
together with the residence of Seef and Sons.
One hundred men are thrown out ot employment.
Loss, $25,000; insured tor $10,000. At
the last great lire at St. Roch’a the value ot
university property that was destroyed was

$157,0(1).

over

The Roman Catholic
in a dying condition.

bishop

of Quebec

is

9*pain.
WEST INDIA AFFAIRS.

Madrid, Aug. 15.—The Republican committee have issued a manifesto which counsels
their supporters to tranquility, order and discipline. The cause, they say, gains strength
hourly. It is sa d that Captain General De
liodas of Cuba, has tender'd liis resignation
and it has beea declined. There is much congratulation here at the reported dissolution of
the New York Cubau Junta. The official organ says that the time is ripe for amnesty for
Porto Rico, but Cuba should wait until the
suppression of the rebellion.

1ST e ws-

WASHINGTON.
HONORS TO ADMIRAL FARR AG UT.

Washington, Aug. 15.—A general order of
the Navy Department, just issued, provides
that on the dav of Admiral Farragut’s funeral
the natioual flag shall be displayed at all the
navy yards and stations and on hoard all ships
of the ^Jnitel States now in commission, and
seventeen minute guns will he Bred at noon
from each navv yard. The conimandaut of the
navy yard at Kittery will furnish a proper funeral escort and will nay honors due the deceased. All officers of the navy and marine corps
will wear crape on the left arm lor 30 days.
THE SHIPBUILDERS’ TAX.
The recent instructions from the internal
revenue office suspending collection of taxes
on

shipbuilders’sales

at

Norwich, Conn.,

are

intended to apply to all shipbuilding districts.
The question of liability of shipbuilders to
taxation is now under consideration, though
claims for refunding of taxes already paid on
shipbuilders’ sales, founded on the non-liability
of shipbuilders to taxation wiil not for the
present be entertained.
A warrant was issued to-day from the Police
Court lor the arrest ot Congressman It. It.
Butler of Tennessee, for forgery.
LIGHTHOUSE

APPROPRIATIONS.
It has been decided that theuuexpcoded balances ol lighthouse appropriations can he
fully
expended during the present year in consequence of the words, “in addition to former
appropriations contained in this year’s appropriation hill.” This will secure the continuance of the
bailing and early finishing of
lighthouses which aie of great importance to
commerce.

Republicans arc discussing the
Hiram Walbridgp as Secretathe event of Secsetary Fish’s re-

Prominent

of

ry ot Stale iu
tirement.

NEW NATIONAL BANKS.

A number of national hanks organized under the new currency law were to-day aulhoriznl to commence business. Seven are iu Illinois, three each in Iowa, Michigan and Missouri, one in Wisconsin and two iu Kentucky.
NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Aug. 15.—The Poles of this city
are about to start a newspaper and open a
free school.
The annual lestival of journeymen tailors is
held at Jones wood to-ila.y. The French and
German flags waved Jpeacefully iu the procession.
The Evening Post opposes the nomination of
Greeley for Governor and says that it woahl
lead the Republican party into the mire aud
leave it there. The policy ot continued exhaustive taxation aud obstruction which he
advocates has few friends, aud his nomination
will lose voters to the Republican party, not in
this State only but agover the country.
The day has passed without any disturbance
between the Orangemen and Ribbonraen,
though the entire police reserve force was kept
on duty all day ready tor any emergency.
It
is understood that the Orangemen will hold a
pic-nic at some future day outside the city limits and danger of intrusion.
Twelve 21st Ward roughs were arrested today iu a house on 130th street in which they
had collected lor the purpose of attacking Or'intinnicn

anil

wnrfi

rnmmif.fpfl

fnr

triil

11

Grand Park rioters have also been arrested
and held lor trial.
Dr. Marcus Bery was bailed to-day in $2300
for trial for malpractice, consisting in removing the entire womb of Mrs Lena Fuller, an
operation from the effects which slie died the
next

from Part:

The Spanish Colonial minister telegraphs to
Cuba that if the insurrection is not suppressed
by the 1st of September he will send 1500 more

day.

Lewiston, Aug. 15.—Alfred EIson commenced this morning the task of walking from
to Lewiston and return everyday this
week. The distance is thirty miles, making
him accomplish a distance of 3G0 miles in six
days. He reached Lewiston at 1 30 to-day aud
took a quiet dinner at the DeWitt House and
returned at 2 20.
DEMOCRATIC

POLITICS.

Bangor, Aug. 15 —The Democratic County

Convention met here this forenoon aud nominated candidates lor State Sen iters and county officers. In the afternoon the Fourth District Democratic Convention met and nominated Marcellos Emery, editor of the Bangor
Democrat, candidate for Representative to
Congress. Both Conventions were largely attended and passed resolutions denouncing the
Administration, advocating free trade anil reduced taxation.
To-morrow the adjourned
Stale Democratic Convention meets here, a
large number of delegates to winch are already
iu the city. Gen. Chas. \V. Roberts, of Bangor, will probably be nominated as candidate
for Governor.
Weather cool and pleasant.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

A

change

has taken

place

SVKKY

in the Turkish

BOOK, BIRD, k JOS PRIM,

Denver.

irvKyoawd «ntfc Justness and Daepatch.

COMMERCIAL,
Keceipia]

by

Uailroads and

15 —Whittemore has issued an address to liis constituents, formally
as
candidate for the 42d Congress
withdrawing
He says: I have no doubt of my nomination
or success, should I enter
upon the campaign
as candidate.
I am not, however, a believer it
the idea that a mail once elected to office hai
an ownership of the office.
All have the right
to aspire, aud merit alone should decide tin
question of choice. Seeing with regret tin
discussions which have arisen in some parts o
the State, and teeliug anxious for the nuqsi
complete triumph of the Republican party in
October next, I am willing to sacrifice, if neet
be, my persoual advancement as there are
some wlio wish to bestiw their compliment!
upon auolher, aud the question as to my ad
mission, if elected, to the next Congress
though there is no doubt in m.v mind, migh
confuse my best and truest triends and com
fort and aid my weakest enemies, I am there
fore induced to withdraw my name from till
caudidacy lor the 42d Congress.
TSI.KOBAfUID ITfillS,
Gen. Spinner was so far recovered from hi
illness on Monday that ho was able to atteci
to business.
John Regan, a railroad biakeman, was rui
over aud killed in Providence, R. I., Monday
C. M. T. Neally, of Hookset, while jumpini :

On

Having completely refurnished our office since th#
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

Ntenmboat**

John Brooks from Bo-iton.—44 bdls
Iron, 5 casks soda ash, 20 cases and 20 bales domeslies, 10 half bbls beer, 33 bdls paper, 26 bales oakum,
10 coils
cordage, 5 bbls alcohol, 6 packs iron, 10 keps
soda, 37 casks nails, 10 bbls crackers, 50 bxs tomal0is* 29 bbls flour, t ‘uggy and 1 horse, 2C3 bags paper, 25 bxs cheese, 140 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100
do to order
For Canada and up country, 112 empty
barrels, 50 bales manilla. 8 casks od, 42 b iles wool, 12
pcs marble. 520 fire brick, 46 bdls leather, 2 sewing
machim-s, 12 tiers, C siovts?, 8 mattresses, 2 casks oil,
100 pkgs t» order.
Grand Trunk Railway —199 cans milk, 500
bbls flour, 1 car slab wood, 1 do paper, 4 do oats, 4 do
c jru, 1 do shook, 12 do
bark, 1 do laths 29 do lumber,
2 do sundries.
For shipment east, 600 bbls flour, 1

Presses, &c., we

are

prepared

to accommodate
and the public with

possible notice

est

triends

Grand iYluvic in Alteudnnce*

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Label*,
Clienj)

description ot

THE

O O K S,

n

for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
HT Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Exchange.

Currency G’s....112
Southern States securities firm and nearly nominal.
The following ate the forenoon quotations:
Teunts.-ee 6*s, new,.61)
Virginia 6*s, new,. 61
Georgia 7’s,. 91

Manufacturers’ Ageuts, and Wholesale and Retail

-and-

LAMPJITORE.

Dealers in

GAS AND
GA*tAND

KEROSENE FIXTURES,
KEHONMSNB STOVES,
Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture and
Lamp Trade.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

North Carolina 6s. new. 32
Missouri 6*s. 90
Siocks very firm and the closing prices were the
highest The Pacific Railroad, Missouri, earned $77,ooO the first week in August, an increase oI $11,372
over la't year of same numb.
The following are the closing quotations oi Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail.38
N. V. Central Sc Hudson Kiverconsolulatedscrip.91)
N. Y. Ceniral and Hudson ltiver consolidated... 95)

x?lcKkNNEV,BULLkRD
5GI

w3m21-25my

THO HATE NOTICES

Harlem.130
Reading. 96)
Chicago & Rock Island.
111)
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105
Michigan Central .118)
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.93
Illinois Central. 131
Chicago & North Western. 82
Chicago & North Western preferred. 854
Western Union Telegraph Co. 34)
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 93)
Erie. 22)
Frii> iir^tpri'firl
tr.

JACOB BAILEY, late ot Harpswell, deceased.
Copy of will and petition that the same may be verified and established as the will of said testator, presented by Jacob Bailey, Executor.
JOB A. PENNELL, late ot Binnswick, deceased.
Fir^t account presented tor allowance by Elizabeth
G. Pennell, Administratrix.
MARK LEAVITT, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Report ot Commissioners appointed to made division of Real Estate, presented lor acceptance and

New York, Aug. 13 —For three days.— Business
is only moderately active, though there is more intor Western fleece and Spring clip California
from manutacturers who aie compelled to pay lull
prices lor all desirable lots. Pulled is dull and cot so
strong as fleece, while toreijn is inactive.
Sales State and Western fleece within the range ot
43 @ 52c. including tub washed at 50c; X and XX
Ohio at 48 @ 52c; Michigan at 47 @ 49c; State at 45
@ 46$c, and unwashed at 31 j @ 33c; pulled at 39 @
42c tor super extra; Spring clip California at 28 @
32«, including sina l lo s at 32$ @ 33*c; California
locks at 15c; do pulled at 35 @ 37c; Tex.i3 at 20 @
31c.

confirmation.
WILLIAM

Market*
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.—There was an active
and erdted feei ng in the market during the early
part of the week, but in ibe last tew days it has bepresent quotations,

tor

demand, at

our

immediate shipments.

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Aug. 12:— To Bangor $2 10 @ 225; Bath
$2 00; Boston $2 25 @ $2 40: East Cambridge $2 25;
Danversport ami dis. $2 25 @ 2 30; Dorchester $2 25;
Newburyport $2 25; New Bedford $1 75; Providence
$2 00; Pawtucket and tow $1 90.
kooiemic Markfin*

New York. Aog. 15.— Cotton heavy; sales 395
bales; Middling uptmds at 19fe. Flour—sales 9,700
bbls.; State anl Western heavy; State at 5 30@
0 75; Round Hoop Ohio G3>@7 65;
Western at 530
@ 7 oG; Southern at 6 25 @ 10 00. Wheat declining;
sales go,000 bush.; No 2 Spring at 1 20 @ 129; Nos. 2
and 3 Mixed at 1 25. White at 1 65; Winter Red and
Amber Southern at 1 60 @ 170.
Corn lower; sales
59.i>00 bush.; new Mixed Western at 87@91$e. « »ats
firmer; State at GO @ G5c; Western at 51 @ 53c. Pork
lo .vei ; new mess at 29 09; prime at 24 00 @ 26 00._
Lard heavy; steam at 152 @ lGgc; kettle at 17 @ 174 *.
Butter s.eady; Ohio at 20 @ 29c; State at 24
@ 37c.
Whiskey—Westeru free at 96$ @ 97c. Rice dull;
Carolina at 9 @ 9$c.
*ug ir heavy; Porto Rico ar 9$
@10 ; Muscovado at 9$ @ 10c; fair to good refining
at 9$ @ 9j}e; No. 12 Du.ch standard at 10ic.
Naval
Stores Spirits Turpoutine steady at 39c; Resinstrained at, 180. Petroleum quiet; crude ar 12'a)
refined at 24 @ 24$e. Tallow quiet at. 9* @ 9$c.
Freights to Liverpool heavy and lower; wheat 6d.
New York, Aug. 15.—Cattle market
Receipts
for the week 7u9l Cattle, 33.946 Sheep and
Lambs,
Cattle

scarce

iu consequonce ot

K.

account

ot Falmouth, dcpresented lor al-

therein named.

BENJAMIN PERKINS, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Emiiy M. Perkin?, the Executrix
therein named.

HENRY B. TILDEN, late otPort.and, deceased.
Peti ion tor allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Betsey B. Tildeu, widow of said ueeeased.

WILLIAM D. HASKELL, of Portland. First
and final account, presented for allowance by Thomas
H. Haskell, Assignee.
A NN SHATTUCK, late of Portland, deceased.—

a

break down on the Erie road, and only of a poor
quality. The receipts prevented an advauce price;
quotations, however, remain same as last week.—
Lamb) are ill a similar situali »n. Sheep unchanged.
Lamb) 6$ @ 9c. Swine—Live nominal; dressed 12$c
J

Petition lor license to sell and convey Real

Estate,

presented by James Mournfirt. Administrator.
MARY MACKIN, late ol Portland, deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate thereof, present d by I
Mary A. Mackin, t1 e Executrix therein named.
ABNER R. B1NF)RD, late of Baldwin, deceased.
Petition that Oliver D. Dike may be appinted Administrator, presented by Esther Bintord, widow ot
said deceased.
DANIEL CONNERY, late of Westbrook, deceas-

lb.

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Fiour dull and lower. Wheat
declining ar 95c tor No. 2. Corn quiet; No. 2 at. 70@
70$c. Oats easier a'. 33$c lor No. 2.
Rye firmer at 70
@ 70$c tor new, and G4e ibr old. Barley moderately
active at 1 10@ 1 13 lor No. 2,
High Wines hig'ier
at 92c. Mess Pork dull at 28 50
Bulk meats—shoulders at 13c.
Live hog** at 9 00 @ 9 60 ior common.
bbls.
Receipts—5,COO
flour, 61,000 bush, wheat, ed. Petition tor li t-nsc to sell and couvey Real Es148.000 nush. corn, 2 i,000 bi^b. oats, 4.000 bush,
taie, presented oy Alexander McKane, Administrarye, 8,000 bush, barley, 1,200 hogs.
tor.
Shipments—8,000 bbls. fl >ur, 81,000 busli. wheat,
JOHN A. WATERMAN ,Judge.
136.000 bush, corn, 8,500 bush, oats, 12,000 bush, rye,
A truecopy of the original order.
1,500 bush, barley, 2 500 hogs.
w3w 29 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES, Register
Cincinnati, Aug. 15 —Whiskey dull.’at 94©. Mes3
Poi k at 29 00
Lard at 152 @ 16c.
Bulk meats—13c
Non-Resident Taxes
tor shoulders, and 15c to- sides.
Bacon—14 @ 14$c
tor shoulders; si les at 17c for clear lib, and 17|e for
the town ot New Gloucester,in the County ot
clear sides.
Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The lollowng list ot taxe3 ou the real estate ot
New irlf.ans, Aug. 15 —Cotton dull and nominnon-resident owners in the town ot New Gloucester,
al; Middling uplands at 17$c.
•tor the year 1869, iu bills committed to J »seph Cross,
Mobile, Aug. 15 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands Collector of said town, on the 17th day of July, 1869,
at17$c.
has been returned by him to me as remaining unCharleston, Aug. 15.—Cotton dull; Middling
paid on the 18th day of Ao il, 1870, by his certificate
ot that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is
uplands at 172c.
Savannah, Aug. 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- hereby given 1hat it the said taxes, interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury o' said town
lan is at 172c.
within eighteen months Loin the date of the commitment of the said bills, sj much of the real estate
Koieieu .Tlniki'l*.
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
London, Aug. 15—11.15 A. M.—Cor-sols 9ii @ 01 j therefor, including interest and charges, will withfor money and account.
out further notice b so'd at pubuc auction, at BewAmerican securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 86;
do
ail Gross* Stole, Upper Gloucester, iu said town, on
1865, old, 85$: do 1867, 84$; U. S. 10-40’s, 83. Erie
Friday, the twenty-seventh day ot January, 1871,
Illinois Uential shares 106. Atlantc &
at 2 o c'ock m the afternoon.
shares 17$.

IN

Great Western shares 21.

Tax for 1869.

Liverpool, Aug. 15—11.15 A. M —Cotton quiet;
bales; Middling uplands 8$ @ 8|d; Middling uplands 8j @ 9d. CornaOJ-*. Pork 120). Lard
73). California Wheat 10s 9d @ 10s KM; Red Westeru No. 2 at ys.

O

sales 10 090

Tiivnfw

A

ia_1l Ifi A

n

\f_Ti

nanpi

I

nil

Name.

Cummings, Wm.

firm af

ey and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 18G2, 87;
do
Erie
1865, old, 86: do 1807, 85; U. S. 10-41)9 84.
shares 17$. Illino's Central shares 10G. Atl in ic and
Great Western shares 21.

Glin s, Sawiel,
Brown farm

Liverpool, Aug. 15—1.30 p. M.—Cotton quiet.
Western fl >ur 24s 9 i. Pork dull at 119$.
Beef Ills.
London, Aug. 15—5 P. M.—Consols 91J (or money
and account.
London. Aug. 15.—1 P. M.-U. S. 5-20*, 1862,87;
Erie 107$.
Illinois
do 1867. 85; U. S. 10-40s, 84.
Central 107$. Atlantic and Great Western 21.

<

6

15

7
6

6

7

Merrill. John

a

5G
4
4A

2.83
1.23
8.94
1.11
.60
1.44
no

55
20

.88
2.90

the County of Cum-

acres,

Austin, William R. Portland,one
building, $80,
Briggs, Nathaniel, Falmouth,

1

Represeuis the following old ail 1 reliable Companies
ConnccSicut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

70
0
7
22
00

Clark, Lucy
Chase, Elias Portland,
Frye, Seward Falmouth, (bal. due)
Files, Wm. E. Portland, 1 dwelling$25 1
house, $75,
4
Houstin, Morris Falmouth,
7
Houstin, Eben L. Falmouth,
1-2
John
dwelling-house,
Ingersol,
$60 J
$320, 1 out building $160,
Johnson, Joseph 1 dwelling-house,
$25 1
$25, 1 out building $20,
5
T.cgrow, Asa Portland,
Leighton,Elizabeth Portland.l dwelling-house $20. 1 cut building
*70 7
,.
Lucas, James Wes. brook,
41
Latham.

Emily

.J.

Falmouth,

Leighton, Moses Falmouth,
Leighton, Cyrus C. Falmouth,
Leighton, Josiah Falmouth,
Leighton, James E. Falmouth,
Leighton. Adam Falmouth,
Lord, John Falmouth.
Libby & Co., Raymond,

./Etna Fire Ins. Co, Halt tort!, Conn
ORGANIZED 1819.
Ax.fta JTnu. 1, 1870.93,310,304,07.

Wtstbrook-

15
10
10
7
5
10
4:4
40
50

Merrill, Sarah iioston, 1 dwellinghouse *25,
$10 6
Morrill, Josiah Falmouth,
11
Newhall, Watson Portland,
1
Stanley, Hufus Portland,
44
H
Woodbury, Daniel Westbrook,

York.

ORGANIZED 1853.
1, 1870, $4,316,368 46.

value, tax

out

_

HARTFORD, CONI
Asset, ian I>|, 1870, $97,366,4 70 96.

$780.00 20.83
50.00
200.00
125.00
700.00

1.34
6.19
3.76
6.23

100.00
50.00
00.60

3.01
1.51
1.34

040.00

16.26

50.00
15 00

1 34
.40

105.00

2.94

125 00 3 ”4
60040 16.02
150 0O 401
160 GO
70.00 2 11
60 00 1 50
200.00 G.<>1
600.00 18.39
250.00 5.27
-H O 00 11.43

4*‘>7

05 CO
55.00

1.73
1.47

800.00 21 36

400.00 10.G9
150.00 4.43
Richard Gorham,
40 1200.00 82 04
York, John Portland,
65
3*0.C0 10.30
Parsons, Isaac Cumberland,
15
251.00 6 68
Pride, Allen U. Portland, 1 dwellinghouse $150,1 out-bullding$10",$280 60 530.00 17.14
JOHN T. FELLOWS,
Treasurer of Windham.
W3I32
Windham, August 3d, 1870.

Willis,

1

ORGANIZED 18t0.

AsselsJan.l, 1970,89,344,910 79.
ESTLonk to WEALTH and WORTH for reliabb 1

indemnity.

[

Good Business Stand to Let
a village live miles from
Portland; no ston s

vntlnn two miles. A good store
very much need
in the place.
Address
Utang8wif
X. Y. 130 Middle st., Portland, Me.

.94

on

Names.

MAINE,

Fire losses promptly a<lj listed and
paid at this office
B
Pohctes in the above
Companies, issued a
the South Windlnm Agency, will receive attentioi
at this Agency, the same as
though no change hat
been made.
mr30dtt

3.26
1.45
3.63
1.53

the real estateot nonreside ut owners in the town ot Windham for the year
18G9, in bills committed to Valentine C. Hall, Collector ot sai.l town, on the 20th day or June,
18G9,
has been returned by him as remaining unpaid, on the 5th day of May, 1870, by his certificate ol that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said taxes, Interest,
and charges aie not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen mouths Irom the Uateot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due thereior, including interest and
charges, will
without turther notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Select Wen’s Oifi»e .n said town, on Saturday, the
twenty-eighth day of January, 1871, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon.

R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent

Hartford,Conn

8
3
15
20

formerly

following

H.

Hartlord,

land

the town

...

Fire Ins. Co,

o

ot Windham, in
XNThe
berland, for the year I860.
list ot Taxes

Llit«
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Aug. 11.
United States Sixes. 1881. 1143
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
8ia
Michigan Central Railroad..... 119
Boston and Mama Railroad...
I4hj
Eastern Raiiroao.
121
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
4C
-wiWBiwr.**- -i ii ., him—.mwifTnnwrai

Aswt.Jnn.

$4 04

Non-Resident Taxes

Beatoi Stock

Ins. Co., Now

33
5

owned by Mathew Churchill
5
.80
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL,
Treasurer ot New Gloucester.'
New Gloucester, July Ut, 1870.
jylC w3w

—

Fire

5 -So

25

Humphrey, Shadac, laud formerly
o trued by J.H.
18
Mabury
Latham, Woodward, heirs
76
Lane, Joseph
27
deficient highway tax

Tliurlow, Hiram,

Freights.
CBATIleston, Aug 12.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal; via New York, 7-1G on uplands and 11-Kid on Sea Islands; by sail, nominal;
to Havre, by sail nominal. Coastwise
To New
on Sea Islands;
York, steam, $c lb. on uplands;
$1 00 4> tierce on Rico; by sail,
lb on Ujda ds,
40c ^ obl on Resin, $7 @ 8 $>■ 1\1 on Lumbcr.and $9 @
10 \y M on Timber. To Boston by sail, $ (a). $c -p lb on
upland Colton: to Providence $8 Al on Boards; $c
t> lb on uplana Cotton.
Vessels are m demand by our merchants lo take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. O., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and .Jacksonville, Fla., to Norihern ports, aud $11 (eg 12 <l> M are the rates on Lumber
an t Boards.

O Oil (I AM,

5?

©

®

part ot the Daniel

Royal, Josiah, heirs (balance due,)
Stinehiield, Win.

5 P. M.— Cotton firmer;
Liverpool, Aug. 15
Middling uplands 8i @ 8|d. Flour 24s C«i. Linseed
32s.
Oil heavy at 3ls 15d
London, Aug. 15—5 P. M.—Spirits Turpentine
32s 5d.
easier at 29s GJ @ 30s. Linseed Oil 32s

IN

o

1

Tallow 44s 31.

ed

5*2,

R.

Farnnain, Abial, formerly oft tied
by James Eveleth,
Fogg, Timothy E., intervale land
Fickett, Rutus F.
Fogg, Joseph S (balance due )

M.—The Corn market
London, Aug.
is drooping: English Wheat is now qu'ted at a de2
3s.
of
cline
@
London, Aug. 15.—1.30 P. M.—Consols 911 lor mou15—12 30 P.

5-.0

©

Davit. William

£32 5s.

Home

#

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor„of the Will of
JOHN THING, late of Gorham,

been
NOTICE

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
taken upon hiinselt that trust by giving bonds as
law directa.
All persona having d mauds upon
estate of suid deceased, are required to exhibit
estate
same: and all persons Indebted to said
called upon to make

liai
the
the
the

are

^“7,“ ULANE, Executor.

Gorham, July 19tb, 1870.

and lor oec>ip4f cy or investment tliey cannot be
beat. Title perfect.
Terras ta<y and ma*le known at sale.
aulStd
F. o. BAILEY tS CO., Auctioneers.

l

leave

Timothy Loonry anil t'e'lierine
Looney, wifi* i*i said Timothy, both of the city
ot Portland in t ie County oi Cumnerlan 1, on the
t went >-»ei oud d iv
t June. 18*7. bv their mortgage
(Led o! that date, recorded in the Ite.Utry of D«-4ds
for said county, book 356 page 12, eouveyed to said
city n certain lot t land and the buddings There »n.
situated U the northerly corner ot Mono aunt and
51 ouuitort s* reels in said Pot I an
and founded
an l described as follows:
Beg lining in tbe corner of said streets, thone8
north-easterly in and by the m rtlierlv line ol said
Monament street, forty live teet and lour t n»hs of a
loot to a stake; thence nor h-westerly at right angles with said strett slxtv-feet to a stake; thence
south-w stcrlv parai cl with sdd MonuTu.ni sued
ei*lity-one feet to Moantiort street; tlieu e southeasterly in the line of M un* fort stree to the pla-e
he/uu at be ng tbe same premises conveyed to sahl
Catberna by Samue’L. Car eton, a^d t»y her convened to sail Tim thy by her (1 «d (iatel Juna
fourth, 18 7, and record#! tn the Kegist y ot Deeds
tor said County, book 36#. page 54, with utboiPy lu
the case ot the breach o* tnc c million in slid mortgage to se 1 said | remises at auction and from the
proceeds to pay t> e debt sc ured thereby. And
wlierea* the condition of said mortgage deed has
been broken by said Looneys :
J his is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at puolic auction on s* d premises, on the
fifteenth day of September, 1870 at tm o'clock in
the forenoon, io*ttie reas >tt and purpose aforesaid
In wi iie-s whereof, I, Henry \V. Mersey, iu be*
bait of said city, as Treafurer thereof, l»y virtue ot
the authority given me In said deed, have hereunto
set mv tian-t, and give tt»is notice this thirteenth day
t August, 1870.
HENRY W. IIERSEY,
Treasurer o Portland.
au*? 15-MiiTh-t ser> 15

WHEREAS,

w3w3l

<

Oriental!

Via Luke Sebasr<> to Naples. Bridffton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryeburgr, North Conway, and
the White Mountains.
Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stages lor Ste in cr's landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to ail p dut.s above named.
steamer

oriental wdl

Har-

cave

rison, North uridgion and Kridgton daily, on the arrival of stage trom Waterford. Fryeburg. arriving in
Portland at 1.30 A*. M., in .-easou tor trains going East
and West.
Tbe attention of summer touriss is respect tally
called to thi-

the

as

pleasantest

quickest

and

ron’e

Portland to the po nts above inemioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket will v e tar sa'e by
No. 34 Centre St., Port and, Mo.
jyl9tf
S. C. CH ADB'JURNK, Agent.
trom

OXYGEN AIR

GEO. W, PARKER &
A VC

INSTITUTE,
344

CONGRESS

CO.,

riOXEEUS,

Merchants

0- <nim.9sUv

AND-

Estate

Ileal

STREET,

IN'<>.

CURE of

Esfabliahe 1 for the

Mortgage

Notice ot roreciouire and Sale.

La«t trip from Peak’s Is’and in the morning at
11.15* and Cushing’s Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the atternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 an ! Cu«hing*s Island at .V3u.
Furc (down and return' 21 via., Children
hull price.
jj4if

Steamer

Loan

liuildlng

BU BN HAM’S
WHARF, until further n due, at
8.45
and
A.
IVOO
.VI.;
and 1.45 and
:;.<;o I*, iff.,

40

Brokers!
Street.

Exchange

Prompt attention given to the saleol M»rcbarJ,*'>
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale,
fcycafh advanced on consignments.
apl3dtt

Catarrh,

Jironchitis,

Harmon, Administrator.

CALEB BRADLEY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First nod final account pre. ented tor allowance b
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
WILLIAM STAR BIRD, late of Westbrook, deceased. First and final account presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
LEVI COBB, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
First
and final account presented for allowance by Zebuulou K. Harmon, Administrator.
JOHN BABB, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First
and final account presented lor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon. Administrator.
JOHN WALLIS, late ol Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
HANNAH HARDY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and fin *1 account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
MARY ANN PRIDE, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance
by Zcnulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ES THER JORDAN, lafe of Capa Elizabeth, deceased. First and final account presented lor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmou, Administrator.
SARAH DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
First and final account presented lor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ALMON L. HANnAFURD, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will au-i pe.iiion for the probate
thereof, and that L. D. M. Sweat may be appointed
Administrator with the will annexed, presented by
Hattie E. Hannalord, widow ot sanl deceased.
FRANCES A. DRESSER, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
prt-seuted by Horatio S. Dresser, the Executor

The following are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at
Port
Richmond, lor shipments ea-t oi Bordeutown ami south ot Cape Henry; to other points rates
are 40c p tun higher than cur
quotations: Schuylkill red ash, $4 25 @ $4 40; do steamboat, $4 50 @
$4 GO; do broken, $150@$4 70; do egg, $4 50@54 70;
do stove $450 @ $4 70; do chestnut, $3 70 @ $3 90;
Shenandoah stearabjat $4 50; do broken $4 75; do
egg $4 75; do stove $4 75; do chestnut $1 00.

and 11.208 Swine.

Will

late ot' Falmouth,
deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.

Coal

active

nnai

by Zebulon
MERCY LUNT,

—

an

HADLOCK, late

rir«»aiu

ceuseu.

lowance

jv3>tt

{Lily

on

ON

o'clock.

9

splendid Binjdiosr tois
Pleasant st., Weslbrnok,
at Auction.

THURSDAY next Aug 18, at 7 o'clock P M,
lots, on
we shall sell two splendid building
Pleasant s ieet. Westbrook. Said lots being about
of (he
line
ihc
*
ou
tO / 150 feet each
These lots are
Horse Cars, and in the iirro«di *te viemity ol th«
K
and
proposed new depot of the p. &
y. & It.
Railroads on tbe pi asan<es* street »u \\ estbro,>k,

tjtTTislani) S. I

for

Returning— The

of the estates

at Portlanl, within
County
Cumberland, on the first
ot July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy: the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon liereinatter indicated, it ib hereby Ordered,
That noticethereot be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, paperspnnted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of September next, at ten ot the clock in the torenoon,and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

Wool IVIarket.

steadier, with

either

a Courtof Probate held
\ Tand
tor the
of

quiry

much

in

Tuesday

Pacific. 8G$
Union Pacific. 82$

come

CO.,

<*

Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston.

lo all persons interested
hereinafter named:

and niter

Peak’s and Cushing-Nt Islands.

GAS FIXTURE

1’kilndelpliin

Stestssaea*

f>r

United
United
United
Uuited

New York

Ketnrning, leave Peaks Island at
Fare, 25 cents, down and bark.

Press Job Office

Exchange -}t.. Portland.

States5-20’g is64,.Ill)
States 5-20’s 186%old.Ill)
States 5 -,0’s. Januaryand Julv.lo94
Stares 5-20’s 1867...."..'.110
United Stairs 5-20’s\868.Ho)
United States 10-40 coupons.108

on

FOR PEAK’S 181 A NIK

P AM PML ET8

No. i Printers’

Two

Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted)every Evening, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o'clock,

/» bicb

Dully

Wharf

lliirtih»m'«

Will leave

Printing.

Catalogues, Ac.,

New York, Aug. 15—Afternoon.—The uncertainty
ot the true situation of affairs in Europe made the
afternoon in Wall Street one of tho dullest of the
The brokers ot the S'ock Exchange devoted
season.
the most ot the time to
attempts on tho Marseillaise
and ther musical efforts.
Gold remained firm for some time at 117), but later
declined and closed at 116).
Ihe gross c’earances to
day wrcre ouly $42 000,000.
Governments dull and steady.
Money easy at 3 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange
easier lu9f (a}
110).
I'he follow mg are the closing quotations:
United States coupon 0’s, 1881.
1141
United States5-20 coupons 1862.1124

comprises some very choice goods. Tber
n lots tosmt purchasers, a luge proportion being in pattt rn*.
Dated at Portland. Am. 11, 1870.
MAT. ADAMS, Dtp. Shorift.
au12 Id
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

TUIJ STEAMEli LILY

We have superior facilities tor the execution of

jQj0116^

Trim mini's.
The above
wil be sold

EXCURSIONS!

1 f)!)J Exchange Street.

Mercantile

I He auction to tbe highest bid ler at the rooms of
A.I). KEEVfS, No 36 Free st. in Portland and
siid County, on WEDNESDAY, the 17th (lav ot
Aug., I87*b at it*n o'clock a m the following ?•<*' soni! properlv, t » wit: a tine assortment ol Broalrloths. Cassimore. Doeskii s Overcoating*. Vesting*.
Readv Made Clothing, together with the Tat ors

EVENING

Poi’tSiuid Press Office,

New York stock and Momj Market.
New York, Aug. 15— Morning. —Gold opened
at 1174, advanced to
117j{. and immediately dropped
to 11GJ on a
report ot a Prussian victory near Aletz
yesterday. At II] o’clock a large amount was sold at
1 lo).
3 @ 4 per cent.
Stoning Exchange 1093 ^
1
Government bonds dull and steady.
Railways stronger with very little doing.

STATE OK MAINE—Cumberland, ss:
on sundry writs and will be sold at uub-

rglAKRN

Chenpe«t !

tike

-A T

Sheriff’s Side.

leave ibe I land at 5 and 7 p. m.
Tickets 50 Cents. Children half price.
Tickets can be procure 1 at Sebago Dve Hous°,
Plum street, at J H. Murphy’s, 179 Fore st.. at
Terence M< Gowan's, co*-. Congress and Washington
sts.atM. II liealy’s, Federal st, and James Clarv.
toot of Park st, on Comuieuiil st, at. J. Cunni* gbam’s, Washington ft, and also can be had on the
whart on the nay ol the Pic-Nic.
aug 9dtd

car

asi

Hth.^

Auctioneers._auldtd

The Steamer Cbas. Houghton will leave foot of
Union Whan, at 9 a M,and 1 p m. Ketnrning will

ttILL-HEADS, CIKCULAKS,

Ana every

Uoinis;’also*

lO, 1870.

he spared to make this the Pic-Nic

No pains will
ot' the season.

our

Posters, Programmes,

sundries.
Maine central Railroad—50 empty barrels,
4 cases webbing, 32 bdls shovels, 50 cases
carpets, )
car lamb*, 2 cars slab wood, li bbls oeans 10 cases
marches, 46 carbovs, 1528 sides leather, 80 bxs sundries,

Cbas. Houghton,

Tuesday, August

the short-

on

ATTACHED

have their first

In tfce Steamer

Sale.

STATE OF MAINE—Cmbhbland si.
on a writ and will be .old by consent
ol partiea. at public auction, to tbe hiahest bidI'CS, on WEDNESDAY, tbe 17tb day of August,
187U. at 2 1-2,0’clo k P M, at tlit- store ot .IONA
HANSON. No 9 Franklin sfree in Portland, in said
county, tbe following i>crsoual property,to wit: Tea,
robac-o, candles. HaHns, <»oap, Itr. ti.J l’repur*.
Ker. (ill Motion Cider and Wliiifi Wine Vinegars,
Apples. Flour. Saleratus,
cans. Oriel
lasses
Cheese,
Tomatoes,
Ketchup,
Canned Goods, Splc“».
I,tv and Fancy
Pickles C’an.ly. Waab boards, pan,
I>-sk, Scales, Cheese Box, Slots, We;
un
Dry Measures Ac.
Datcil at PorCaud, Ang
^
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

j

< hebeat>ue Island,

To Little

SAIfES

Sheriff's

Grand IMc-Nic ?

DESCRIPTION O*

AUCTION

|

St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society
Are tv

ministry.
The Kansas Pacific Railroad is
completed to

WITHDRAWAL OF WHITTEMORE.

Charleston, Aug.

THE

Exchange Street.

MAINE.
A PEDESTRIAN ON III.S TRAVELS.

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

—

The Central Bank of Brooklyn is officially
announced solvent and able to pay all its liabilities in lull.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

troops.
Mazzini has been arrested in Florence and
sent to Galta.

—

ARREST OF A CONGRESSMAN.

appointment

juries.

Central

FIRE AT

Augusta

nnnfinn.i

Cameron, representing

order from

RUMORS OF MEDIATION.

are

Germany.

same

an

London, Aug. 15—Midnight.—Rumors are
renewed of intervention of powers to bring

Domes u?

correspondent
writes from
Chaloi s on Friday that all except
military
railway trains have been stopped. Gen. Oanrobert is back from Paris and gone to
Metz, following his corps. Ho assay 3 and myself were
followed all through the town to-day
by a mob
who suspected us of being
authorities

cut off its communications. For this pur
they blow un the bridges and railway ti
3asle. It is thought that surrounding force 1
1 if the
eDemy are in considerable numbers. I
s only the alarm of the people wbicli imagine 1
he force greater than it actually is. The oit;
s fully garrisoned and provisioned for a seige
»nd the supply of water is under the control u f
tho authorities and cannot he cut off.
A dispatch from Epinal at 9 o’clock thi 3
morning states that tho town of Bitscli has no 1
boon captured as has been supposed, hut hold 3
out against the Prussian troops who buv<
been detached to beseigo it.
Tho Gaulois reports that Victor Ernauui 1
wrote a long letter to Napoleon, saying:—" I
give you my word and am ready to. keep it, bu 1
1 must tell you should 1 leave Italy I ipa f
The Gaulois adds that th 3
never re-enter it.”

as

special

FOREIGNERS ORDERED FROM METZ.

spiked

tles have been fought.
Prince Murat, who was with Marshal McMahon in tbe battle of Woerth, lias brought bis
family to England aud returned to tbe frOut.

FROM CHAIONS.

A

10s?

seem to

England may renew her offer of mediation
with better prospect of success now tliat bat-

luuai'iii*

mo

London, Aug. 15.-[Special
ald.].—Disturances of a serious

PRINCE IMPERIAL

FAILURE OF A DIPLOMAT.

uujoiug

DISTURBANCES IN MARSEILLES AND LYONS.

I 0

Harper's Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has beeu receivod at
the periodical depot of Alegars. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealer in hooks,stationery,&c., 337 Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

.v«»

Our forces will now take up a strong
position
and prepare for a great battle, which is ardentwanted
the
entire army.
ly
by
Public confidence here as to the result of a pitched battle
is very great.

arrived at Verdun. Advices from tb<
[thine indicate that the enemy does not really
ntend to lay seige to Strasbourg, hut morcli

Nolicrs.

Mr. Editor.—Will you allow

Kemps

says tbe purpose of tbe last
movement of tbe French forces is evident. The
Prussians numerically were superior and
wanted to interfere between our
troops and
their supplies.
This is shown by the movements of the French, who
repulsed the attack

iave

day evening.

Thirty German ships, which have taken refuge in the port of Falmouth, had a procession
arouud the harbor Saturday to tbe music of a
band with a general display of flags.
The Scotsman affirms that tbe Prince Imperial is in London.
Tom Taylor writes from tbe Continent tbat

MISCELLANEOUS.

from a train at Concord, on Monday, fell under
tbe wheels and received severe if not fatal in-

Steamer

by

FRENCH VIEW OF THE BATTLE.

r

umber about fifty in all. They were impris"
0 ned in tbe department of the prefecture duri: lg the evening. Two persons were also taken

1-36
C-32

Emperor’s

a

ien

n

Resolute—6 3 3

to-morrow in honor of the

day.

-—

PLOT.

Base

util

fete

j

to
at four o'clock this afternoon, for the purpose
of electing four delegates-at large.

27 36
INNU ros.

■

Le

A MISSING CORPS SAFE.

delegates mentioned above are requested
meet at the Reception Room, City Building,

O. R.
O. R.
Mirris, b. §.2 6 G. Jordan.2 4
Merrill, 34 b.3 5 Batch elder.1 5
Libby, 1st e.1 7 Trickey.2 5
Ayers, r. f..4 4 Watson.5 2
Briggs, 1. ♦.3 5 Libby.2 4
Casbing, 24 b.5 2 Harmon.2 5
Glen4enir>g, c.2 3 Hunt.3 2
Barry, r. i.4 2 Jordan.6 2
Harmon, p.3 2 Dimock.4 3

following important
Empress Engcnie, is just made

IiONOUEViLLE, Ang. 14,-10 P. M. —The army
otnmenced to cross to the left bank of the
Joselle this morning.
Our advance guard
lad no knowledge of the presence of any force
•f the euarny.
When half our army had
( rossed over the Prussians suddenly attacked
1 is in great force, but after a tight of four hours
1 bey were repulsed with great loss to them.
Napoleon.
(Signed)

The

Ball. A hard contested game of
Base Ball was played Saturday afternoon between the Pioneers of Westbrook, and Resolutes of this city, which resulted in a victory
for the latter by four runs, as the following
■core will showrj

15.—The

<

comes

Pams, Ang. 15,—Ereniug.—Tbe Corps Legislate is not in session to-day. It adjourned

J

j lublic :

buildings were displayed yesterday at half
mast in respect for the memory of the late Admiral Farragut.

EVACUATION OF NANCY.

better chance to resist the Prussian advauce.
oue of the frontier
towns, still
bolds out, Prussians reports to the

DESPATCHES FROM THE EMPEROR.

Sabbaths in September.
in oar court report published Saturday the
decision of the case ol Amos Chase vs. B. G.
Willard should have been “exceptions sustained.”
The flags of the public and many privrte

troops may be forced tofireupou their countrymen wheu they attack the
enemy.

,

Paris, Aug.

fire.

Journals is

The ni wspapeis explain that Nancy was
given up to the Prussians because it was an
open city and the French troops retired to
Tout, which being a fortified place gave them

Herny, Aug. 15—Our armies have proved
ictorious in a great battle which has just been
i ought before Metz.
Our 1st and 7th Army
* lorps were engaged in the tight, beh tviug galintly. 1 have receieed no further details of
lie conflict.
I proceed at ouce to the batt le-field.
William.
(Signed)

two

off at eleven o’clock
to-day. Those who wish for a good view of the
race can go down in the steamer Lily to Cushing’ s Island at ten o’clock A. M. The yach’s
can be seen
nearly round the whole coarse
from that Island.

the

i’rench at Metz:

years.
Prof. Barbour of Bangor, is to preach at
State Street ou the next and succeeding Sabbaths. Bev. Dr. John Hall of New York, if
his health admits, is to preach in that church

raco

ent

William has

following telegraphic dispatch tc
1 Jueen
Augusta, announcing the defeat of tlx

1

profusion.

Yacht

by the Prnssian

thing likely to raise the hopes oi the enemy.”
Some newspapers hi re assert that the Prussians make the country people march iu front
oflheit advancing lines so that the French

Victory

a

Frauce.

The Methodists of Saco will visit this city tomorrow and make au excursion to the islands
in the steamer Lily.
The

Dr. Russell describes the charge of the 8th
Chasseurs on the 80th Prussian infantry as
follows: When the French were at a distance
of one hundred yards they were exterminated

The Orleans Princes are still in England.
The French admit that tbe Prussians pay
file country people for all supplies taken.

I'AHTII ILAK*.

he suffering from hydroin Cumberland street on

Suuday.

Society

A CAVALRY CIIARGE.

proofs of unity and patriotism aod at others of
tho reverse.
The preseut situation exacts
sacrifices from all. Let the deputies set aside
their prejudicies, however legitimate they may
be. The action of the Chambers should givo
fresh streugth to the nation. Surely none wish
to increase its dangers. "We must avoid any-

recent

fore.

was a

says: “Two useful projects of law were voted
ou, but most of tho session was spent iu addressing needless questions to the ministry and
iu sterile and initiating debate.” The Coustitutiouel adds: “Sometimes the Chambers gives

TilSB WAIi.

the breakneck

The

first line of gens d’armes has beeD engaged.
The French show a desire to rely upon tbeir
cavalry in modern warfare.

NAVAL REJOICINGS.

The Gauiois says Drouyn L’Huys has been
offered by the Empress regent the post of Ambassador at Vienna.
A council of ministers was held at the Tuillories this morning at which the Empress pre-

An

to

that a9 the firgt panic over the reverses to the
French army disappears confidence is returning. The Times to-day thus states the situation : France is dependent on tbe army and
sees its foremost Corps through blundering
driven back ou its reserves though only the

Legislatif.

Jerria.

Wanted Immediately-Man.
Belden, the White Cbiel. ...C. F. Vent.

Brief

cannon on

Wm. M. Marks.

rates.

wish for India

If you

New AdreriUrmrnfs To-Day*

Girl Wanted.
House anil Grocery_W. H.
Schooner Exchange tor Sa'e.

the walls of Paris Is pronongced
lalse by the minister of war, who authorizes
tbe s»atemeut that the fortiflcatious are in excellent order.
Two Prussian spies have been arrested iu

t

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Jo' 1
Priming to the Daily Press Printing Hous *
where they will be promptly attended to at th !

Tuesday Morning, Angus'; If, 1870.
Rortlnutl and

a

Asthma.

F. 0. BAILEY & Gu..
AUCTIONEERS,

CONSUMPTION!

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

DYSPEPSIA.,

Real Estate Brokers.

-an».

Liver Complaints

—

Will givo pronu't and careful attention to sal) of
any kiud of Property, either by Auction or private

Bale.

FeiBBaSc

13 Exchange St.
C. W. ALLEF

Rooms

H>5scs3§es,

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1670.

SCROFULA,

dtl

And all Diseases arising from impure Blood.

The undesigned will contiiue tho

Peisonal attention will be given to treating diseases, both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
genized Air,’* “Medicated inhalations/* “Local
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents
The OXYGEN (the vital principle ot the air) is
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the blood, thus reaching all parts ot'
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decomposing tie impure matter anil expelling it. Tbe results trorn this mode of treatment arc immediate.
Patients do not Lave lo experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefit ted.
But lew'
inbaia'ious are necessary to satisfy any one ot its

Auclion, Commhsion & Rea! Est?-'
JiROKERAGE RUSlNIiSS,
Under the

«. a.
N

largo

Free from U. S. Taxes.

FREE.

Eight

per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Sale Investment.

Address,

First

BROW£il.

Congress Street,

BY

Security.

First

(COUPON

OR

REGISTERED)

Bonds
OP

New-York & Oswego

Midland
I.in MTT VS

Rail Road !

Al.'l,'

rMTVL-

Vi\ r<

I>kii v>n

VAtir

ABuVE EXPENSES M* 'RE THAN THE INTEREST UN THAT PORTION OF THE MOR I GAGh J>
DEBT, and mote than the interest on all the bonds
that eau be issued up to date.
The completion oi newroa i enables us fo offer for
sale more of the-e bonds. No bonds can be issued
on road under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to $£0,1'OO per mile.
These bonds nro desirab e as au investment for
ma*»y reasons the most prominent of which are:
/’irst: Behind tin in and tonifying them is a raid
up capital ot nearly $7,000,001).
Second: The roa < is a new great trunk line run
‘ning between the New York Centra' and Erie Railwavs, and shortening the distance seventy mi'es—a
very great distance properly considered, and one
that alone would render ids road a vast succtss.
Third: The cost ol building the road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real c-aate ot perfect
title, ami, if g« od lor anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estare loan ot the
best character at halt value.
The cost ot single
track is about $40,000 per ndlc; mortgage, $20 010.
Besides, lu ibis case, the real esta’o is in exislc .ee
before the bonds aie issued.
Fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on eve y railroad
running our of New York City are good, and interest is promptly paid on them.
Fifth’. The total imeiesfc lUbPity of this great
railway, over four bundled miles in length will be
but $560,000, Gold, per annum alter ilia whole line
is completed. The e imings ot a single month, it is
expected, w; 1 exceed iLis.
A consultation of the gross receipts ot the New
York Centra and Eric Hiilwavs will be a'l that is
necessary, wc believe, to continue parties that, the
Midland will net, after all expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest debt.

OP INTEU;ST.
bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115,
is equal to overs* PERCENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could exp«v
a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ottered
on more liberal terms tharo these.
TIIE HATS

These

TllSi BIKMH.
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in dtnominatious ot $l,00t); bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest,payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st ol July.

PAW AIVD ACCRUED
tr ni;»* r.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli-

PRICE:

cation.

Brewster,
40

Sweet

Stale

d>

Co.,

Street, Boxan.

!

MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun1

First

I

O

a

to

a

specific

Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
H e are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.
f iscal Agents,

public experience, and obtained on solid and sufficient grounds the reputation ol a Standard Remedy
This rank among the restoratives ot our day belongs
Ho.-te tor’s
ot right, and beyond all dispute, to
it at
Stomach Bitters. Let those who are taking
answer for
this debilitating season as an luvigoiant
s.
Can any dysthemselves as to i s tonic propertL
used it. question its 8Ui*rioriiy
peptic, who has ever
o- her medicine?
Call any
as a stomachic over every
who has ever taken it tor
person of bilious habit,
its efficiency ? It is believed
liver complaint doubt
thousands who are now
among the tens ot
using, or
iiave heretofore u»cd it as an alterative ami corieetive, not one can be tound who would exchange it lor
For in
any other preparation in the kown world.
termittent levers, nervous d*>bil<t\, constipation,
sick stomach, and all complaints arising from Indigestion or impoverishment nt the blood, it is the o ly
article which can t*e conscientiously guaranteed,
an I no one who i
#

thoroughly acquaint d w.ih its
virtues will allow ititeicstcd dealers in wonh'ess
on which thov m .kc a larger
profit, to furnish
them in the place of the gr at vegetable lestoiative.
PRINTING,
nr patch nt« Pres Off
POSTER

ot

all kinds done with Uis
ce.

Street, New York.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
Commercial Agents,

54 Fine

Street, New York.

nn4.13dpii-*w<*P

which

long and widely extended

slops,

1,500,000

$19,500,000

“save me trom my Iriends
As a general thing,
each of them will hive a different medicine to
propose, and if he follow* all their prescriptions
in turn, the well-meant advice miy be the death
ot him. The only sensible course in any c»se of

promptly

?,UUU.UUU

The Remaining pur,’ion of this
Loan noiv for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued inferest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
Xetv York or Boston f in A etc York,
Tanner «P Co., Bankers,Xo.40 H all
St., or W. ’. Converse it Co., Xo. 04
Pine SI. In Boston, of E. Boltins
Morse <t Bro.. Xo. 27 Slate St.

49 Wall

oi

-__

ulllU Ml

TANNER & 00,

I.ogic for llic Kick.
The invalid has often good reasons to exclaim,

the test

»

Mortgage Bonds,

No. 25 Nassau-sl.

Kouiid

has stood

T7

ITU

noSSO&wly

sickness is to resort

City

and $300, Coupon or Registered,
payable m 30 years, with I men si
payable 13th August and 13th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort. Jre of lax. Secured by
mortgage only tn a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the vale
of $13.303.70 per mile Earnings
in ex'-ess of its interest liabilili s.
This line being the Middle Rome,
is pronounced the SlH.Ut TES1 and

GEORGE OPBYKE&CO.,
Bankers,

THE

RAILUOAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $IOOO

Government Tax.

Mortgage

F

St. Joseph and Denver

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
op

ISSUE

$1,500,000,

WIDI.ASD
Free

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE

angfrUfPORTLAND, ME.

A Choice

will

February

to V’s’t the office personally, will »eu>l
history of th«*ir symptoms, a
candid opinion will be given,' and it desired, rented>es will be sent by express.

344

a

Fancy

aple

<

be soul during the day in’ lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale price* Cash advan*e«l on all
descriptions nl goods. Consignment* not limited.
11, 1808. dtl
Good-*

are unab*e
a brief

Dr. J. P.

co

14 Exchange St.

o.

15. K. hunt,
Oinsaiiiaioa Yt-roh%nt *nd lnctina:>flT
('onercss st., will sell every evening
JV’O. 31Uassortment
if
S
and
G »od*.

been thoroughly tested, and thns
lar it bag cured not less than TH REE QUARTERS
OP THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patients
being iarg-dy composed ot the worst ca>*-s.
Ladies suffering from their diseases will Hud this
mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens ot Portland and vicinity arc invited
to call ana examine this mode of treatment, and tee
record ot practice and its resulis.

COtiSULTATMN

of

Cy Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, ard to the dhposaf
the same by p iblic or private sale,
tebldtt
R. A. BIRD.

efficacy.
This practice hrs

If those who

name

mill) &

A...

New

Yacht

Mattie.

TM* l eaptl nl crah bavin* been tasteiVTl W hilly tittc.l
np is now at I lie ■ rvirp ol
u>iba*
reap*
parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. App'v to
CAPT. CHARLES ME KHAN.
At loot of Merrill** Wharf,
jnne 27-eod2mo on
—

Scbar/o
I

Lake

Ice.

CK ironi this water ready f.»r iirc<cnt or future
delivery. For Kile bv The Cargo on board by
N O. CRAM,
mrltledist!

March 18?b, 1873.

GEO. E. ST LEG IS, M. I).,

Physician,
Cape

linightvitle,
june 16w2mo*

Elizabeth.

__

inn HUSK in want ot Plain or Fjiu v Job Printing,
1 will And it to their advantage to call ol wji. fc».
mark-, a the Daily Frews Job Finn lug uffl.-o, Exchange Street. Portland.

fgjroLI) PAPER*

or

sate at

tbuffleo.

e

*■

MEDICAL.

Poetry*

|

Tlir Lord of faille Crazy.
I dwell in Castle Crazy
And am its King and Lord;
*T*s furtris «d well to. all my needs,—

•

MARINE

Cl all that

INSURANCE.

museum
is rare and bright,
ah! many a thousand!

TO PHYSICIANS.

risks.

Policies issued and made binding

No. 115

—

Allow

component parts

Board

Tbo

May

BUCHU, Loig Leaf, CU-

are

Mode

STATISTICAL volume•

Preparation.—Bucl:u in

of

Anthropological
By Benjamin
IJr., Actualy to the U. S.

Juniper Berr'es;

used, and

small

a

Buchu,

$6 50.

color.

gin.

fine

a

action ot

aving a dark

1>

education,—ih

ingreuients
iLspecti

VOLUME.

the Ui.i'cd Stalls', Sanitary
Commission,
Mno th. General Report of its work
during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Slille.

Pbarmacopoea,

is it

nor

cases

jv25eod t scpl
Tincture,

a

Portable

as

inflammation

or

Hoping

with

that you will favor it

trial, and that

a

it there might he one
oi tins boos
laced in each ol the original centres ot work and o' piaveis winch arc
scattered over
all belaud. .Mr. Stii e's book ought to be read in
eichot them,as eae* r y as the
camp letter> veie
or ttie bulletins of the cead and
it

evidence tba' the mm tort and
vatu.”—A tan tic Monthly.

as’

wounded,

hope

were

I aw,

oolv
not sent in

In

ne

UOtlCtlTOn

A

demand

removal.
Having ruac iced my profession in Portland for
the pas- sixteen months, and received the
patronage
or some ol the first
physicians and families, to
whom 1 have the honor of
rcterin?, I wish to publish a tew ot tie
many lelieis I have Horn genilemen
occupying high proiessional positions,
and it is very giatitymg to b»
recommended by so
worthy a p sou as our American
Consul, Judge
Jackson, or the great physician an I surgeon ot
British Aortii America, Don. D. McNeil
Parker
M. 1)
Office al mv residence 74 Free Street Portland, one do^r north ot 7)r. Dana’s.
P
O.
MCALASTKR, I>. D. S.
UNITED STATES

OF THE
AT

OF

AMER

CA *

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA,
IRth September, 18GS.
1 have known
8taliuK
nr
,ple’sare 1,1Mveritl
yean as !l Statist
,0ir
in Halifax, and that ho ins
always occupied a high
position noth as a Dentist and good citizen

JACKSON,

V. S. Cousu'.

Halifax, March 10th, It70.
1 hereby ccrniy that Dr. O. th McA
taster, iortnerlyot tins cty. but now of Port and, Maine, tome
years since very suecessiully treated a member ot
lily lamily whose tee li were irregularly placed in
tin, jrw; the result has been
permanently sattslac...

*

dentistry

.Hr

Me Aia-ter

ilalitax tor

in

y'

some

years
D.M. JS.

piaeticed general
verv

success nil-

PARKER,

au*4tf

M.D.

Good £econd-Hand C: ri iages
FOR

SALE

was

success!ul in

equally

beiore liim.

so

b^en favorably impressed with

I

Powers & Weigbtman, Manufacturing

Copartnership

Phila-

indiscretion,

from

Nature which

are

accompanied l y

to enter

of

LOC'KF,

many

found,

Memory,

of

ot Disease, or Forebodings
fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration,

ability

so

among which wi.l bo

Exertion, Loss

to

Tbe remaining rarfners having associated wit:
them Mr. Thos. E. Twitchcll, under the firm nam ;

exhausted

Tho

fulness, Horror
in

invigorate the system, which HELM BOLD’S EX-

submitted to, Consumption

is

or

If

treatment

no

insanity

JgANK

ensues.

Helm bold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu, in af-

•n-m'

oug

preparation,

Painlulness,

or

dlw

io

BOSTON.

or

ot

Retention,

to

the sex,

or

the

decline

or

life.

provfd Rose Wash

will radically

1m-

asp

exterminate

from 1 he

Fjstem diseases arising from habits of dis-

sipation,

at

little expense, little

inconvenience

no

seding

or

or no

change

completely

exposure;

in

diet,

super-

unpleasant and dangerous remedies,

those

Copaiva and Mercury,

in

OHMMER RbSlDRNCR and Farm lor Sale. We
|bf hea iland formerly known as
s
omt, m faimou b, together with tlio
•aim a* joining eonab.ii g about 4d
acies.beautiful
)y situated on Cavco Bay, having an extensive iiont
-u the «»• ach, line c v- 8 for
bathing wooded shores
a <1
i*ro-«e.:i
unrivalled; cottage lions*, stable
orchard ot tine Iruir. giaiery, Ac., on the
premises’
*’
wito abundance of pore water.
In a dition to this
property, we will sell one-liali
ot clapboard island. 'Jejins
easy.
<IKO It. DAVJS & CO.,
BeiJ Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown’s Block, coiner Congiess and Brown Streets.
aull-d3w

©ATSV
lanillnn from

S hr. “Mount
sale cheap by

Hoiio,” anil for

CO,

110 Commercial St.

12_

lee*

and

originating,

cause

long standing,

if. is

Those suffering trom broken-down
procure the

remedy

^aie!

£©3-

silver

Ware:

Congress Sti-eet,
case

strengthor

Iron.

delicate

The reader must be

may be the attack of the above
to

diseases, it is certain

affect the bodily health and mental powers.
diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU is the great

NS Patent Wash Boiler i.ow or
A. N. Nojcs & Son’s, No 12 Ex

purely philosophies

j|l|llf_Agent

NEW

ENGLAND

li.ii

r»

So’d

bottle,
dress.

by Druggists everywhere. Price—$1.25
or

6

bottles fbr $6.60.

per

Delivered to any ad-

Describe symptoms in all communications.

Address H. T. HELM
BOLD, Drug ar.d Chemical

Warehouse,
WNone

094

are

Broadway. N.

Y.

i'l

Offers advantage unsurpassed by any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education m every department, at tbo lowest possible
coat.

Free Classesin

Darmovy.Notation,
PRACTICE,

graved wrapper,

with

lac simile

Waiehouse,

and

signed

H

el

in

uiy

sleebeo-

Chernies 1

T. HELM BOLD

Charge.

y

Classesin Elocution, in Italian. Fkench and
Cekmam, at reduced r;.tes. Pupils tilted to teach,
Situaiioi s procured. Fbll Term begins Septembei
12. Send tor circular giving full mioruiatiou, to
E. TOUBJEK, Director.
aulldlmo

Nixon’s Scap Works,
for.

Genuine unless done up

CSrocnlraf and iventt Sli.

Ij>VEKY one that uses Nixon’s French Electric
JCj Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best wash-

Maine C/cntral

t e
masoLy, bridging and the laving ot
the track and ballasting,
according to the
Horn, and plana W be ...rnl.bed
at Ibe
eflii e in Augusta, ol the extenaion of
Hie liame (Vn
Ir.l Railroad between a point, at ot
uear
Junction and a point ot junction win, the line
ol the
Portland d Kcnueacc Katin. .1 in
Cumber land or
talmoutn, citner upjn the line by wav ot'Orav Corner to Faimmth, or by wav ot ltoyal’8 It
ver to
Cumberland. Proposals will be received lor sections
or the whole work on either line.
Plans, profiles and specifications may be seen at
the Engineer’s.office in Augusta on and alter the
20th day ot August current, where blanks tor
proposals may be had,

specitfcaEngine" A

*'•«»
mv

usual
Second-hand elotiung lor sale iiT,
t>l Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

REM O V
HERBERT

A~JL.

!

aulltd

has xemoved to fhe large

Family

TtlJE

Stores.

ob

in

Coys,

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and country iriends aie invited to give us a

the “Press” are notallowed
»Carriers ot
or by the week, under any cir•Jn*1y
Pcraoaa
wko are, or have keen, receiviB “nnntr, will confer atav-

*cM'gage <d
■'.J-od&coe 1 yo

mr2dliu

J r„ FAllMEK'

#

augGdtf

47 Dan forth street.

LIFE IN UTAH
-OR THE-

Db awing

®"THdIi,

Term

April II, 1670.

dll.

Mysteries of Mormonism,

ilr.iua April jSili.

J. II. Beadle. EMitorot the Salt Lake Reporter,
BEING an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET HITES,
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, wnli a lull and authentic history or f»«>lyg«in.y ai.d the Mormon
Sect, Irom its origin to the present lime.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;
one re» orfs 186subscribers in fair days, another 71
tn two days. AGEN I S WANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.
aug2d4w

By

—----—--

Bowdoin

College.

first examination for admission will be held
rjllIE
A
in ? dams Hall, on Friday oi Commencement
week, July 15th, at e'ghf o’clock A. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams llall, ou the first
day of the next term, Thursday Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock A. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick. Jure 15th, 1870.
junl8d2ui

Dr. Well’s Carbolic

RICHARD GAGE.
23d3tn

chad bourne.
S. G. CHADBOURNE.

Tablets,

must be not less than fifteen years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ii Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer, History of the United
States, and Alg- bra ns far p> Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial of good moral character
and industiiou* habits are rigidly exacted. Immediate application should he made by tho.^e desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. FYmald, or Samuel

jyl2dlaw&wtl

Mo.junl7

LOST AND FOL.ND.

I1ROM

last, between Long

be suit-

tip

ably rewarded by leaving it at tlio Argus olfi-e.

BY

SOLI)

re-

Fares

ONE

$025.Pontage,
_

**

_

_

_

TURIKKU&CO., Proprietor*.

PER DAY)—by
MERIC AN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
or St. Louis, Mo.
junIG 3m

AKE

■.

CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want ot
Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
xaniine onr stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best asand
)int
ortmerit ever offered in this country.
Forsaleby JAME4 KDHIOAD& CO.
at Whan 388 to 412 Federal Sireet, Boston
Proprietors of Boston Fire-Brick Work*.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Cinv Goods.

jy2Gtu,tb,sa'2mos

\

*

$500 REWA
RlV'caRt“
Noith
Catarrh Remed

rat Dennett’s
American
annot cure. Price per package, $1.25, (two bottles.
J ’or sale by all Druggists. CAKRUTlIEIiS &
I BRITT’S, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Send for (hr
ulars and borne testimonials.
my31eodtoAu28

t
*

DE*

Coal and Wood !
coo

part

...

octlldt

<

Wood, delivered

both cheap tor cash.

in

any

WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

w

H A »

;

T<5.

about G6 tons reelster, new measurement, built in 18G7 of
lUrM^oak and hackmatack, 72 leet long, 22

-Mui

of

cargo
ot the city,

case?

of Chronic

A fine Schooner

wide and 8 1-2 leet

«

c
*

deep,

ot

fine

model and well calculated tor fishin<*
® or
aasiiug business.
Also a good Brig of about 150 tons new measure-

Apply
jyl8dtt

lent.

to

CHA9. H. CHASE & CO.

9

oat

reepoo.ible lor baggage

%S0 in-’»lu* <»»<!

FlTe“>

Sn’ucrwi?arr,^t'COla"
F" 0 R

that“

CONSTITUTfON
GOLDEN CITY,

ors.
Baggage reedived on the dock the day before
ailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and passengeu
vlio prefer to send down
early.
All experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
ttendauce free.
For freight or passage tickets or farther
in form w1 !on apply *t the
company’s ticket office ou tlie
rhart. foot of Canal street, North River, to F, K.
f ARY, Agent, or to the A gents for New
England.
O. L. BARTLETT eg CO.,
16 Broad Street, llostou. or
W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
j >nl3tt
Exchange St.. Portland

_49}

CUN ARD

dfclBl1

BRITISH A NORTH
KOY *LMAILS I FIAMvxitA^ajrbllH'S between NEW YORK and
gVIrtf LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
20. I RUSSIA, Wed.
FAVA, Wed. Jnly
Aug. 10
1BYSIN1A, Th. "
21. TARIFA, Th.
11
«•
27. | CHINA, Wed.
iCOTIA, Wed. ••
17
<•
28. | SAMARIA Tb.
iALABRIA, Th.“
18
24
:,UBA, W«d. Aug. 4.3. | ABY>iSlNlA,Wed.“
ilBERIA, Th. *•
20
| BATAVIA, Th.

V5£e*a.Tnl11

|

RATF8

By

the

Steamers

OF PAS8AGK
not

carrying Steerage.

*
* ccond

Cabin. 80 I
Cabin to Paris.$145, gold
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
1 ‘irst Cabin .$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cmrtiacy.
steamer ol this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
t very Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diFiist

ed.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.
Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
i lav re, Antwerp, and other ports on the
Comment;
b nd lor Mediteranean
pouts.
For freight and cabin passage
at the compaapply
1 y’s office, 13 Broad-st.
JAMES ALEXANDER.
1 kgCllt.
For Steorage passage
to LAWRENCE &
apply
,YAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.nolfl»69eodt

Through

OT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
.N been duly appointed and taken
upon herself
le trust ot Administratrix of the estate of
CHARLES T.THOMES lrteof
Harrison,
1 the County ol Cumberland,
deceased, and given
L onds ns Ibe law directs
Alt persons Laving deki

lands upou the esiate of laid
deceased, are lennlr1 to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to
lid estate are called upon to make pav nient to

Harrison, July 5th,

jyl8w8w

1

Reamers! Su,lt1'!111'1
“To

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all

From PORTLAND, via
the WEST. SOUITi AND

01

49 1-2

Mav^

°

I,

a»

CMOS TICKET OFMCK,

tlieONH

No.

nointa

York going

Calliornii

"hippy r.

Xu'a Exi ress 'i'raln leaves Boston at 1.30 P
«. .oods •rive In New York mxl morning about 6

reight leaving New York reaches Boston on
V"1
,,
he following
day at 9.45 A M.
Kor tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
wmpany's office at No 3 Old Slate Mouse, ebrn.r o!
and
akhu.gton
Stutc streets.aud at Old Colony ami
ewport Railroad Depot, corner of South and K beeami si tens, Bouton.
Steamers leave New Ymk

dally, (knndavs

.«»"

“Vo,,b

k

M

’/AMES

„e.'t.Is'bM.S,
Novft dh

lemattocai

•

exieu-

Shiveurk, Passengei and Kicighi Agent
KINK, ,IR., Pies’dent"
<ni„v«
*U"a*"i» ”henu>t Narragansett

SCbamaUip

Or.

L»kl|Mirl, 4 Hints mill *t. John.
VVIntlHor A; llnlilh v,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TUUtE vttl; s

-

St.John.

,.,1

■*:■■.**

On and alter Monday, July 4ih
(tie Steamers or ibnlino will
i.ayo
Kailroad Wharf, toot of Mate St
every Monday, Wednesday and’
at 6 **• M
"'r Fist port

i

,eaveSt i'^o tod

Oonneiitiiig

\ ‘r'a’c!°*
:itioa£

•

H-W^T.huni.l,
Routes

NOK1
"lth choice

'he

» Jizii&sr

BANGOH XJNB.

THROUGH

Simmons!-

lnn!n

Gao.

flolng West

PmoTtniNCE. Cap)

Capt. A.

t’0‘,r,:"iem

towns

are

River with the

Kail

steamers

or Freight.” ibis Line, with
extensive depbt accommodations in Boson, and lar v pier in New
York, (exejusivefy for the
justness of the Line), is
supplied with facilities tor
reiglit o»d passenger business which cannot he surla*‘eu at iow raus an",jr-

iiaill UdU

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Routes!

I

East port

„„

Eaatport with Steamer BELLE
A,,'lr"w"| »'"1 Calais, and with
n.n
lor wuodetock an
Ka,Ua>
Houlhm
at

St
with «»® steamer EMh
/obn
KFSh tor iJigby
ami
Annapoli!*, thence
Indtor aim Halifax, and with the K. A f*by \rail to
Kailintermediate .tation- ami
■X I?r„8h®:'L*<'

k
v

v ■ thKall

ami S'ermers tor

'rreieht

Exchange Street,

received on

e'nck„p„M.
juncuiijul_then os

Charlottetown,

days

P. K, |.

sailing until 4
STUBBS
Aguot.

ol

A. R.

PORTLAND I ROCHESTER R.f? 1 Maine Steamship Gompam;'
SUMMER
I

I

NEW

ARRANGEMENT,

will run as lollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dady,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1/
A. jl, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. Al.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Iliil, North Windham, While Rock, ami Sebago
e

Lako, daily.

At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standisb, Steep
Fulls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell.
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conwav, Bartlett!
Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, FreeJom.Madison and Eaton N II., daily.
At Saco River, for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick.
Ncwneiu, Parsnnstield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick, Parsons-

ARRANGEMENT.

■ieml>Wnnlilly

°n »nd alter Monday, May 2, 1670,

strain*

.ww

fj

°n »°'l ***** «hc

Pa

I ifc&SjwT5®

Lint- l
»sth

Inst, the tine
*•■'•’*'><•011 ia, will

V'r'K‘1

"ot"T. mu a- inflow.
r“ ,ur‘UVr
Leave
Gaits Whari, Portland

*V ONDAY and PHUKSDA
Y, at 5 p VI and leau
p i.T 3ii K. It. New York
*’?
lONniv
-ONDAY
atm
1 HUKSDAY. at 3P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
on with
a. commoila'iotn lor
passengers, making this i| «
m o»t con vet, lent .nil
route i<7r traveler,
iravelere
lx itween New York nd Maine.

,'itri

eomlortabie

8UU'

M

*V

Mb Passage

Goo is lorwardei to and from
o'uehee
H alii ix. St. John, and ill pari, ofMontieal,
Maine, si 1 inner,
m e requested to send Iheir
freight to the

*

steamer!
they leave VnrihuTlj
im! Height
irYi\r'M'O'miVs
or parage apply to

For

*

HENRY FOX, Galt's Wh irl. Portland
J. E. AMES, Pier38 K. R. New York
May !M!I

Acid, daily.
At

anon

Alfred tor Sanford Corner Sprlngrale, F. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, L. RochesRochester.

ter and

April 28.

WO™05' QU1NBY’ Superintendent.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

HARD

hand and rawed to

dimensions.

PINK PLANK.

BAUD PINE FLOOR1.XH AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

FRANCES B. THOMES, Adm’x.
1870.

magnificent

9.earners are the taslc.-t and niosi
reliable
>oats on Ibe sou ml, built
expressly tor speed saittv
uni cnniiort. Ibis line councils
w ith all the Southboats and Railroad Lines Irom New
IP

_I

_EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

at 4.BO
advance ot

4U minutes In

Train, which leaves Boston

P M, connecting at

*:“• Simmons, Bristol,
Ihvse

Procure Tickets by the

1

r
e
£

it 3..I0
lew and

Tfaln» "‘II leave Giaml Trunk Deni t
lorAubun' anl

If Ion

ajs

LIME

ln
KlT<'r
?*• “rVTI,i*
.heregaUr Si camF,aM
boat

thr* |°V

llo.

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
ian Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult,
aaggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
dtend to ladies and children without male
protee-

transferred in N Y tree ot charge
leave iheotd

New York trains

Colony aud NewR. S?,.*.!! 1Ln*y Bl >K,,t'cor,|er °i Sooth
and Kneeland
oriels.dally, (.Sundays exi-epled,ias follows:

north anil east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and in
termediate stations at 6.1)4 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portlan I
and Poston ut 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train horn Bangor and inlei mediate stations is
due In Portland aia.iOP. M.,and Irum
Lewiston
and Auburn only at #.10 A. M.
The only route by which
tickets are sold
through
to Bangor, Dexter ami all imerinediate
stations
tb° KeII,l,:bec River, and
baggage cheeked

COLORADO,

OHAUNCY

..

Tin Tawui.n, Fall Hirer and
Newpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through and

™CT“ia8p!m!
K. it. lor

BILLING. Ageo

It! VEH LINE,
York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Washand
all the principal points
ington,
West, South and South-West,

Leave lor Watervllle, Kendall’s
Mil1*, Newport
Dexter, (Muoseliead Lake) and Bane or, at 1 *4 p’
M. Connecting with the European * North Ameri-

can

*~

uaid,

For New

Saco, Biddelord,
Kenutbnnk, Poitsniauth, Newburyport, Salem and

the
Pacilic with the

and

FALL

to

rso.

Lynn; and on Monday, Weunrsday and hri.iav
via Boston & Msin#
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddelord, Kenr.ehunk. Sonih Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Haverhi, 1 and Lawrence.
Freight trains eu?h way daily (Suudaysexcepted),
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

Hall*

taken as

Mavl,l»69-dttU

The 6.00 p. xt.(Expr.S!) tiains Ifom
Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad 1
hursdav.'ihurs
day and Saturday, slopping only at

LHWKtMlM

going

been

3«ck.

^

at38 00p’MndUn

xiauuiv

,or sea

BROOKS

Cabin iare.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
lut8Uay’ H>ursday and Satuiilay

k
uoiiudl

JOHN

MONTHKAI,, haring

P

>TN'.

M, (Sundaysexcepted.)

P. M

r

«

fitted
«w» •il-ouk. with a large
,u,n,b<-ro' beautilol Slate Room,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Pertlano. at 7 u’clock
an I India
Whart, Boston,everydav at 7 o’clock p!

Biddelord for Portland at 7.:0a. M.,—returning

MaiMA

roUTE°CS. Agent.
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3.o6CanTd W,”
at 5 20
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new
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ai'r,y

JOHN

Nov. «-U
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PORTLAND AND

nd nil

F O Jfr

Goal, l.rlg Hatt E. Wbeeler, suitabl.
tor furnaces, ranges,
CARGO
ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also
Nova Scotia

NKY

I*

For Drains and Sewers.
I

points'11*11

PASSENGER TRAINS le vc Portland daily (Sundays
tor
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. n„ and 2.55exoepted)
and 6.00 p u.
I'°rlla,“l a 1 ^ *'U -A. M., 12 00 xi

rt 12 o'clock noon, on the Bib anil 21st oi
every
month (except when thosedays tall on
Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1N
WALL,
■onuecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company’s steamships trom Panama tor SANriiANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects st Panama with
Steamers lor Socth Pacific amt Cemkai. amkriian Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzax-

SiZi'8, 2 inches to 24 inches Inshie (lia netcr.

t

will Lava Pryor’s
Wharf, Halllmi evat 4 P. M.
Cal.ia passage, wuh Stale
Room,
*7.00
Meals extra.
t‘cketf “ay be bad on b ard tcaboie

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

SACRAMENTO
GOLDEN AGE,
<Sc.
MONTANA,
One ol the above 'atco ami rplendui Steamship*
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal
St.,

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

lias long attended its use in many localities;
and ir is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree lrom irritaiion, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relief and certain
cure
Tlie best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to tlie use ol any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on
receipt oi pr;ee and postage.
1 Box,
6 cents,
6 Boxes, 100
18
12
2 25
it
j!)
It is sold by all dealers in
drugs and medicines.

J^'’slur

night Train*.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

COSTA RICA,

VITRIFIED CLAY BIFF,

success

•*?

’«s-

Reluming
ery Tuesday

Tlircugh Express

Portland, Saco, ^Portsmouth R.

Connecting on

NEW YORK,

CflEY ABE NOT A VILE TANDY OKI N K,

by*

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
earning injury to any of them. The most complete

„£h*0omP*ny

all

**——A"L\

■
A I*. Hi., lor llaii.ax direct,
making close connections whh li e Nova Scotia
Rail
-Y
willd»or. Truro, New Glasgow ami *ic-

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
not top at intermediate

iiW* Sleeping Cars on

Greatly Reduced.

Steamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA,

Walker’# California
Vinegar Bi iters ?

J. HI. TODD Ar CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st
•
apl8dtf

with

Scotia.

The Steamships CUA8E or
CAKLOTTA will Lave
Galt’.

-A

....
a

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Front Montreal, Quebec, Island
Poud,

SAFE,

Ike Knifed Niaieo

>CEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LlOtfT,

Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called •‘Tonus,’* “Rest* rers,” Apoetizers,” &c., that Jcad the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made Ireni
oe Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali torn ia,/ree from
ill Alcoholic Stimulant8. they ore the GREAT
E5LOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PR1N;1PLE. a perfect Renovatrr and Invigorator er the
>yst*m, carrying ett all poisonous matter, and retoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
an take these Bitters according todiiections ard
emaiu long unwell. $1GO will be given tor an inurable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
»y mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
irgans wasted beyond the point ol repair. J.
VALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO,t
)ruggists and General Agents, San Francisco, (ah,
nd 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD B1 ALL
DRUGGISTS AMD DEALERS.
Jy24-*w

RllLWai

Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25
P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying

Dr. J.

Cummings,

tor

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

LINE.

stations
Mail Train (stopping at all
stalions) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train
for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at C.30 P. M.

CALIFORNIA,

AGKNTM WANTED-{$10

1670.
specimen ol ttie Botanical
Having examined
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection
by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satined that it is what lie claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T.
(Signed)
Chemist.
It is tor sale by all druggisi» and fancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail,

For

■

CHINA AND JAPAN.

try ami artistic work ever published. It contains
sketches ot Charles Dickens, Burlingame and 50
>tber prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
ifOKK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
505 to 213 y ast 12tli sireet, N. Y.
aug2dtw

WHA.C

CYRUS srUHDI VAST, General Agent.
Portland April 6, 1c70.
dtl

CANADA.

conn<*ting

ofittiss

t“r,her

V?1'9,”.'I

Express Train

MONDAY

and FRIDAY, mom mg at 6 o’clock
touch in,'at the above n ined
lauding*.
Eor
paitlculars inquire
& STURD1V AN J. 1~J» Commercial *»., or

On and alter Monday, June 13,1870,
trains will run as tollows:

11 ge’

Hampden!

and

WRDNhSDAY,

Expre.s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland
and South Pans
and at Bryant’s Pond,
Bethel, Gorham, Nonhum
and North Stratiord,
at Island
arriving
Fond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P.
M.
Cars on thi-* train will run
to
throngh
Montreal

Pacilic JUail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
TO

It

A

,at„

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

BMK
■MHEy-aaM

will

St..
MONDA Y. WEDNESDAY,.n,i
Rvenin.» at 10 o’clock for Bangor, touchDockland, Camden, Beltart. Searyport.

Returning, will leave Bancor, every

Alteration ot Trains.

Nuv,27-deow-WASIyr

wanted for

the

[RUSS

RICHMOND

^

Saudy Poiui, Bucksport, Witilerj ort

FLOHKHS,

OF

per Wee 1c.

■■■■■aSak-Terj
FRIDAY

my8s.,tl

tails lo produce a complete and permanent cuie. it
contains no materials in the slightest degree
injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ol tho best
physic!
ans.
1 'lousamis, in every part ol the country, gratetally acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt or price and
postage.
One package,
*1 (10
«*cenls.
Postage
•*
Six ackagcs.
6 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicine,.
7 IIK.VBB At 4lo., Proprietor.,
120 Trrm.si .met, Ro.lou, Ala...

Boston, Mass.,

Portland, April 71,
a

_

liven in the severest

»y

CL

3*’oo
included in

op-

GR1B0

Trips

Steamer CITY OK
^•~^8BILiy,||laIn K Dennison, Master,
Railroad Wharf tool of State
m

excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail,
unavailable to return up to November 1st, 1870.
.tickets can be obtained at the Cumi.any’s Otliccs.
and at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.

Neuraliga, affecting the eotire system, its me lor a
lew days affords the most astonishing rebel and
rarely

ARIZONA,

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
the rest oral ion of hair to rrs original color, wliicli
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
Stale Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is com posed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofleied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its intiinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

’Xltrcc

uve

Magical.

Jas, Parton, Greeley and oilier prominent writ)rs.
it is llie most complete and
compendious liter-

Mali3 !

the

INSIDELINETO BANGOB,

have now re^fi.r?l"cJaT
trips for the season. Families moving
l>,eafure
across the
triP
TQir8im0r ?iaitU8<!fairi,,ga
We
^J aVU*^ l^,eiu8e*ve9 ®* tins

UNFAIT.ING REMEDY for Neue a lio a Facialis, oifcfn effecting a per'ect cuie in a single Uay.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield lo its won-

Lost.
f G dd-Bow » u S| ectacles and
Pocket Knife. 'J he finder will be rewarded by
cither
at
O'iver
leaving
Gerrish’s, Middle st.
auf 2
3t
c

HARRIS, AiWOOD&CO.,

mr^3«ltt___14*1 Commercial St.

sumed their

An

< 0*0 V/U At;ENT IN FOUR MONTHS.

Agents

d3i

WORTH

20 00

WILLIAM

SlMmer*<Cha». Haash.

nACH, Matter,will

..Rf-XI7*1*1*0-"11'
S?££J?£Y’

Mill waukee,
and return.
Meals and Stateroom accommodalion
the above >ares.

portu^iTy*
The at

».

AbDE.N WINCH KNle;iv« the
west side or Atlantic
Wharf,
-—ln^t of India Street
cvprv
SATURDAY at 7o'clock A. M. lor Damariscotta
»n.l ercry WEDNESDAY, at 6 o', lock A.
M, tor
Waldoboro, touching at inUrrncdiate landing
leavu
UumariHcotta
even
at7 o'clock A. M, and Waldobor''* t\. tv
b
THLRSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received after 1 o'clock P M, on days previous to s»i in/.
Fox lurcher particulars inquire of,

30,CO

or

traiiisUweata

Cominvnciojr April

;«£»»

1st.

j1®

Hascock klrtel,B,alss. Maiw

1-iW

(A

;

First Trip

AiIhK

(all rail)
Sarnia Line ef Mftfaaerai

••

To Chicago

DISEASES.

Dealness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. LegN.
J,
gett, Hoboken,
Ullg^

Camariscotta ft Waldoboro

95 00

^

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

5-1 Central
_

do.
do.

Its Effects are

ceipt by which 1 was
cuiedof Catarrh and

Small Account Book Lost,

E.

Junp-tf

■

Detroit,

Hallelt.

Freight forwarded from Noifulk to Washin-ton
*
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Itichmond, by river or rail: and by the Fa. A- Tenn
Air Line to all
faints in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
bama noil Georgia; and over the Seaboard
and Ho
nuke U. It to all point* in North and South
Carolina
by the Palt.it Ohio It. It. to Washington
ami ah
*
11
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue .Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals #15
00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore C5 hours.
For further information
apply to

jroportion to California and all points

Commencing May

Wm. A.

Howes.
..'.t'T.y* An»>lil." <’apt. Solomon
Lain. (leo. H Hallett.
,.\K‘,an
“McClellan,” Cavl. Frank M. Howes

Fare from Portland, Tarmonlh and Danville
JaneWon, to Montreal, and return,
s 15,00
rp
To Gorham and return,
5 00
To Quebec,
do.
lo’itO
To Niagara Fa’ls, do.
(all rail)
2’bOO
do

AND ALL

3m

I will send the

Steamship.:—
William Lawrence," Cap!.

Grand Trunk Railway.
SSHSiExcursion Season

NERVOUS

WANTED

Lost.

and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
HH^Mii.ii BA LTIMORE.

fP,iB?'

uenul power.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
central Wharf,
Boaion, TUR.S-

-T*

!■

Chicago.

FOR 1870.

Cbildien 13

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wafhineton I). 0.
Steamsh p Lina

P*M tor at the rate ol
OB* passenger for every $500
additional value.
Managing Director.
Wf
“■
bailsr, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 6. 1>70.
gt,

AGE:N'ir!—To sell the OCTAGON
SE:WING MACHINE:. It is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lo* k Stitch” and is warranted for 5
Price. $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-1eed sold lor $15 or bss are iniringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, II ., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
junl7 3ui

the posess'on of the subscriber iec»ntly,in
way and manner to me unknown, a promi-sory
note for fifty dollars, given by Benjamin Smart, to
me dated oh or about the 2d day of May, lb70, and
this is to prevent any and all persons lrom purchasing the same as ilie payment is hereby forbidden to
any one but to me or on my order.
LU~Y J. STROUT.
aug8 Iw
Harrison, August 6tlr 1870.

ON

And rates in

West, via the

I Sy.X^nt

WANTED

Per Order ol the Trustees.

^“Tickets down and back *5 cents.

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

CERTAIN

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTTLK >, E WIN G M AC HI NE.
Price, $25. 11
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike • n both sides) and is
the only licensed under-feed Shuttle-Machine so'U
for less Ilian $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for less than $60 are inIringmcnts, and the s-l er and user hab e io prosecution. Add re-s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,

M., Orono, Maine.

Mornlnv, a pair

Only $20

poriiaud

061119’____i iin9l

LITTLE

to

lor

M„

ii%T£’£sti!T&:ou'h,Bgatpeak'..

,0r

byCket’

13tb,

uZarsu&dZs gw* Mao,> tnr

Paeiflc Railrnad.
Panama to San Francisco.
f*le
at BBDl(;i:0

via.

JUNE

as

ami g and 3 iTp yf*

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwis-toslf49 1-2 Exchange street

PILL.

A

efficacious remedy can be found, in fact,
these Tablets area specific and should be promptly given ior this pamlui suffering lor our little ones,
in all ca9ts where the Kidneys do not perform their
functions properly they shou’d bo freely taken,
when healthy action will surely follow.
They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a contagious nature, and no family shouUl he without
them. Try Well’s Carbolic'Jal lots. Price 25 rents
per hox. Sent by mall on receipt of the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y Sole A’gt
tor the U. S
Sold by al! Druggists.
augi 4w

Examination for Admission will lake place Tuesday, August 2d, 1870.
Candidates for admi sion to the Freshman Class

aul2

RATl£»

no more

Maine State College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

by Steamer

W. D.

For Worms in Cliililien

fu'd attendance of Teachers is expected.
JSi^’Boaid for Ladies one half usual rates,
J. B. WEBB, County Supervisor.
j y28d&wtd

Wednesday, eveniuing
and Middle pt. The tin-ler slia'I
OFWharf

Or

con:

follows until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, font of Pearl sr
I,la"d*
* a,ld 10 ^

For California,

01

besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, contain no other ingredients universally reccommended
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and belter adapted tor diseases of
the Human liacr, than any preparation ever before
offered lo the public.

ty Supervisor.

tc

jail 14(1 lyr

MONDAY

Running

overland rin.

-rill

Jourtlain’sConsulting tiffice,
31

hlmidi.

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Reduced Rates.

causes, consequences aud treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive sys.cm, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes or the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea»8
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Ur.

3

P. m.

"m

_

Parisian Gallery ef Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, < obis, Hoarseness, A.-tlima, Diptlieria,
Dryness ot the throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal Diseasts.
Tne wondertul modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ol the greatest blessings
to mankind in its application to diseases ol the
Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all
affections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach.

from I to 5

Friday

For the

War-

J-er;H^ad,<,bu^'
}yipvS!"!'iLcJ>Cr,y..ai'd,Bella,t'
fnrdiT?.<itik \?,sl!a'^“““dGhlna.
l™Ni°,ri‘deeW')<iki/fort1'

OF THE

a new

aild

Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.Rockland, daily.
Augusta for
Vassalboro’ lor East
Kcnilall's Mills
tor
Unity. Pishon s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
Auso"- Kew Portland, Solon, Athens 11,111 Harmony, daily. For
Brtdgton
*
lhe forks and Moosehcad
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LlNOOI.N, Hupt.
a
Augusta, May 18, D70.ma;33tl

JOURIJAIN,

PROPRIETOR

An

FflHE Teachers* Institute for Cumberland County
A
will he bel<I at Bridgton, commencing August
8tli and continuing five days. Plot. Allen of Pennsylvania will conduct the exercises and will be assisted by Slate Superintendent Johnson and Coun-

Orono, July 8,187D.

w*»™ssct, Dimari scotla,
~°-nw.ti!5l5at^ l0'
lh°maston aod

LITTLEFIELD,Boston.A*ent N E Stafts.
by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the

Dll. R. J.

ThnnUny*iS.l^sS?SlSiV" »<*7 a'm^

Fareto Bath, 75 its., Richmond #I.C0; Garilim r
#1.25; Hallowed $140; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKF *
Agent, Franklin Wharf,
Jutt22lf

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
thifMioe, striving earlier than by anv other line.
i^rThese Trains are supplied with Relrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers fn Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit, Ac., to have their Freight delivered In
good order in the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

my26d6mo

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Teachers’ Institute.

A.

sent

and

i?.r PitL»

confidently to any address.
S«I.D IKY ALL BKVGGI9T4.

pills

leave Portland daily
and Augusla at 7.10

at u uu AM

on

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

Johnson,

ALVAH
Ladies

WELL’S

Piano-Forte Instruction.

rates.

Neticct

AtntirV
lm.
atebry
icanag word
kisoftee

once.

Principal,
Plains, Maine.

School for

Augustine’s

_

A Hack Stable.
subscribers having purchased the stock and
leased the stables oa Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinisu
our customers with first-class teams at reasonable

NO « MOULTON STREET,
aug 12dlw

*

R. D. RICE, Piesident.

Livery, Boarding

spacious Store, No 8 Moulton street foot of
Exchange, between Fore and Commercial streets,
where he intends keeping a lull .supply of
amt

Stevens’

on corner

STORE'S

R. R.

'V|11 received until 12 o’clock M,
for the performance
grading. 0‘A”2UstJ,,et’*

.w*
oi

75 and 50 eta.
and with

Rooms should he made at

I.ET.

F'tenmcr Ellu

lSs,“d..,i*S? !'"e

Infallable in conectiug irregularities, and removing
obstruction? of the monthly periods. It is over torty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during
which lime they have been expensively and successfully used by some ol the leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor litaltn, either
ui paralleled success.
manied or single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to female1*, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Heada< he,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental
Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Falpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Kxcessivejrregularor Paintul Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and \ articularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the LeucorrhoBa
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponcn’s PiPs a remedy to aid nut uie in tliedi-hev invigorate tne debilitaebarge ot it* filiations,
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthen-ng
the system, prepares theyouthtulconstitution lor the
duties of lile. and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they nrove a pertect blessing.
There is
nothing in tin? pills that can do injury to lile or health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. (!) D. HOWE, Proprietor,N.Y.

ot Pearl and CuinEcrland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, titled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready U r oocupancv. Apply to

ing soap in the market, making a sott and fluenl
lather, leaving the skin soit and puie and llie linen
Jt >s made from
exceedingly while without injury.adulteration.
A1
a French receipe and contains no
who have not used it, give it one trial and yon will
say ii is superior to any soap in the market.
a'.gldlm

Daniille

cheap,

TO

Turad.ir, Time

Depots!

Portland. V*.

GOLDEN

every

Tuesday,
lor Ball., Richmond,
Garqi..e-, and Au-u,‘
-f 'in,i
and
8
other landings or. the Kennebec
Returning leave Augusta at a a. ,m. every Monday, Wednesday and Finlay.
Freight received in Portland Monday. Wednesdav

The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A
M.
from Boston & Maine or Eastern
Railroad
connects at Portland wilh the 13.4,1 p M
traiulnr
ail slatiiins on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
Lewiston, FarmingLangciey
Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsflcltl,
Newport, Dexter and BaBgor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 13,00
M, connects with the 5.IS P M train at Portland lor Lewi8ton, Bath and Augusts.
Passenger, leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P M. trains for
Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.JO
A
Lew,8toa» &c-» arriving at Augusta
10

To Chicago,

minutes walk or R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquiic ot SAMUEL BELL, at liis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress si reel, second door
castor New City Building, Port’and, Me.
ap29tf

On and after
il.e

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:'

or

ONE

other

BoASloenkOaTc»Earr30ll‘rOm

.Mlllbridge

mo,

lid,
every

A“gaSta '°,Por(U,Dd

and

hUlmJI and Kmtktt PimifT

Showhtg.n,

dtjponco’s

to Let.
halt of a nice two story double house, nitua-ed five mile? Irorn the city and within ten

TO RAILROAD COHTKALTOR$.

LOWELL.

p“uf°r

For Sale

M.

o.lo

o’clo. k.

_PotiUnd, July 13,

qiiSh6«tor

AOardto the Ladies.

Wharfage or Cusfom House
App\v to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

necessary

1<ewlston» Augusta, Water ville,
Balo’
bkowhegan and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain from *ugiisru tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from
at 9.00

LEI.

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
ocIGtt

__

goods for

deeSOdtf

TO

TEliHl

REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M

Foil8

*_

AJUiHVU)

AND ORATORIO

PntltrnN 4 oiiwtmiliy Coining In.

V.si ibr
Ladies’ gai lueiits el auae.1

Ship

NT K11M A

principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirelj
with ine rubbing arid wear ol ibeclolhes. The 1ml
suds and ste.un, by the acilon ot the tire, is
poured
upon the clothes, and tarred through the lab tc with
astoulshing rapidilv, cleansing them perfectly. II
hasheen itaorooghly tested, and pronounced uuequaled as a Clothes Washer hy those win have nseti
n.
All lahrlis, from the finest laces lo the bedblanket, can he washed perieci ly and wiihcase without tabbing. For Flannels, il is
invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pres.h.g process mast necessaidvtull ihem more or less. His truly a lab. r and
clolbes saving invcniiou.
It. A. line])
1. r the Assignees lor Maine.

Diuretic.

tUan’i** r?*

JAMES

New Method ol Washing Clothes
without tbe labor ot rubbing.

tliaf, however slight

aware

Great Reduction

promptness

con-

SI reel.

further par ticulais address

Banks oi
triends.

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC

Splendid Nrinof Jewelry,

prices.
Jun25

teb2S-2aw2fi,&law3!H-1y

THE

WEDDING PRESENTS.

«_ABNER

N. B. A commission will lie allowed lo
Bankers who rderleliers or hills lor their

at once.

JUST RECEIVED AT

beautiiul variety of

!

ont

Aug 18-dtf

I>rxv

no

dlw

HV’

A

or

will continue to teceive de-

Leclureti, Conceit*, l ie of Cibiory, wilb-

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharl.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Stea mi boats io take in tupply irom the
or io
whan,
Lave »ht* same delivered.
I ItrEtliV DYER.

301

more

ening than any of the preparation* of Bark

stitutions,

and

or

pleasant in taste

odor, “immediate” in action, and

All the above

OKO. W. Tift UK A
aug

whatever

matter of how

OATS !

Prime Western Oats,
Nuw

disease-* of these organ3, whether existing in male
from

ciiy,

•
exhibition at
change st.
This Boiler operates upon

Use IlELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU ill al

tamale,

in the

franktort-on-tlie-.Main, and all other cities o
Europe, A.-ia and Atriea, and is>ue Letters ol Crtdii
lor traveler* (which will be honored in any part oi th<
world,) upon the most tavorahle terras. Parties
would do w* II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters ot tbe to lowing impoit:
“Sam’l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by youi
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorn
courtesy 3D(1 attention shown t.v jour corrtspondent*.
. EDWIN It AD LEY.-

OF.

all these diseases.

BULLETIN.
K
Carr irit

access

posits, discount promptly for customers, buy am
Bills on London, Dublin, rare, Amsterdam

sell

Customary Evacua-

of

Hei.mbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu

new

<«>0, IS. Davis & t'o.'s

METROPOLIS

Bank, having remodeled iis Banking-House
making it one of the most pleasant and convenien

Fchirius State of the Uterus.and

complaints incident
of

Chlorosis,

in

as

suppression

or

tions, Ulcerated
change

1'AKKIN.

*

THE

Th»s

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any

OXK

■**'

OF

Xom. 41 and 43 Slate Street,

other

FIRST

able and devoted corps of Tcacheis will enthorough instruction in all the deparHnents.
tor

WOODMAN,

To Let.
Cfticeson Kxchanpe Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEKSON.
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 50 Exchange

continue Fourteen Weeks.
and

J. C.

class Sioreand
beltteen Middle and

KEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.. Rectob.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
KEY. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct-

Business,

At No- 54 and 56 Middle Street.

requires tbe aid of Medicine to strengthen and

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.

,

where the Looks of the late firm may Le found
Office in Boston 147 Devonshire Street
Agents for the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents
Cloakings and Cassimeres.
PITTSFIElD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Re
pellentsand Casimeres.
FALMOUTH ANI) STORM KING, Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCH ELL & CO.
Portland, July 14, 1870.
jy18d&wlm

and in-

afteeted with Organic Weak-

once

WITCHELL dr CO

continue the general

sion

Evil;

ot

T

Dry Goods Jobbing- and Comuiis

Wake-

into the enjoyments of society.

The constitution
ness,

0

tiring.

will

alarming symptoms,
Indisposition

Notice

The copartnership heretofore existing under th
firm name ol Locke, Me serve & Co., is this day dis
solved by mutual consent, Mr.>C. H. Meserve re

Helmbold’s Fiuid Extract Buchu, for weak-

powers ot

This well-known remedy does not diy
up a Cough, an I
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most prepai
ations; but It loosens and cleanses the lungs, and alla\
thus
the
irritation,
cause of the complain
removing
SETII W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sol
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

j

delphia.

arising

and

5

-Conveyances
Mlllbridge on the
irrivul ct the steamer leivirig lien?
Tuesday evenn.gs, to take passengers to Mucbias and oilier
towns east.
For lurihcr particulars inquire ol
BOSS & STURDIV ENT,or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l A -eut.
«■»»«■

May. *3,

Passenger tra ns
Ballr, Lenistjn

htewss-wJ

Mpocia! accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrtva.led in eilcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
Oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of ob>
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is fmrely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an par* of thecountry, with full direction
by addressing
DU. HUGHES,
«(o *4 Pi.bio Street. Portland
janl.lSSSd&w.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

ness

Principal,

improvements, make
the accomodations at this Iustinutiou, tor both
young ladies and young gentlemen, first c’.ass in

I ha^e

Streets,

Street,

at

Portland & Kennebec R. R
A.

WEEK

will be found at

IIS Fore and I Kicliaugr Mi,.,
June to-dtl'
PORTLAND,

Mummer Arrangeiuenl.

PEB

Ihurailuy morning at 8 oVIoek.

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

Klectic Medical Infirmary
TO THU [;ADiK8.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wao
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theti

■lanSdtt1114 Exchange St.

MONDAY, August

Si,

j

Chemists,

AT

28 Oak

Seminary.

FALL

Sext door to tha Preble House,
2KT* N8nd s Stamp for Circular.

'I enements to Let.
front $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe4h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

WILL OPEN

(For

liis character and

Ninth and Biown

XtOtli,

jy22dCw

Westbrook

luddings

LET.

marildtf

J. A. WAT HUMAN, Seu’y.

jj22ecdtd

entei prise.**

Firm ol

August

Ojiliam, July 21, 1870.

And

^All correspondence strictly eontldentiai an
few returnol, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHJ&8,

These offices arc the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,

com-

every respect.

business where

the

institution will

J. B. WEBB, A. M,

sure

conducting

others had not been

all

VERY LOW.
C. P. Kimball Coupe.
Oils Rockawav nearly new.
One Mar'iu & I’cnncll Wag
n, neatly
OueJ. M. K-mbill Pony Phaeton.
One Downi g & Abbott Open Buidv
Out* <P. Kimball Top
Buggy.
One Jura., s. at, but little used.
One Sunshade.

j

jy29tf

acquainted with Mr. II. T. Helm bold; he

am

given July 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
JDTl1tt146 Commercial Street.

For further information apply for circular to

Applicat’ons

hnVpm^th
£ H?1.,«MC41er.

M. Id

oan
an

November 4, 1854.32
Bi4I

Esq.

Aud continue eleven weeks.

An

rtic-ir

CONSULATE

or

occupied 1 lie Drug Store opposite my residence, and

>NS who have lu* n -peaking wi n fhe nuII >EfIS’
ders-gned in re^ni- to regulatin' their ctlildren aie tli, uud were wailing until
vacuion, wiil
please have hem call a* one**, so that a* much as
pobtdbln may e accou pbsned befor. the next term.
Uecogmzing as 1 do the im.ortai.ee of more attention 10 the feve'opment and presrvatiou or the
children steeth, 1 have decided that in
ronneciion
with the-treatment and
Oiling of teeth to jive
squeal attention to the clil dren.
It is impossible 1,,r the children to have
handsome
and nealtliy, permanent teeth, where their first
set
is allowed to decay; that
being the case, it becomes
important that parents should u«e every possible
means tor ihe pr. servation ot the first
teeth, thereby
keepi. g them in their places, umil ihe permanent
on s

Tuesday,

New

World.]

SDHOOBa vacation.

i£.Kiu or ims

THE

[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in tho

w

SPECIAL NOTICE.

iall
on

mence

187t

book-

any

A

Wanted.

required._

tL'''er__junlldlaw

To Let.
No.

Horning,

•»«! to

Railroad Ticket Arguey,

SBOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Di.
oan do so by writing, In a plain
manneT, a description of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded frame J ately.

ISO Commercial Street, head of WidjrSTOKE:
ery’s Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
PoSFession

w3w*30

let

o, Kirn-side,
ftiuiltridge, .Mas..

To be Let.

0FFJCES IN FIAJENTBLOCK,
!
Seminary
Either Single or in Suits.

Gorham
.■ini-,

Hampshire

JAMES A. FOSS.
jun21tl

T°

All rail routes wilh lime tables, au»l all
information can bt ptocurcd at the

m:: ■;<1.'.-A:s®».
There are many men 01 the age of
thirty who ar«
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, oftennaoccmpanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the pattern cannot account, for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten be
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmillsl<h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeatance. There are many men who die of this
ditfleni*?.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
THEApply
to
WM. HAMMOD.
(junatil

re-open for it* four lb Tear Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corp*ot Teacheis
lar^e in pro portion

Or,

to
with
without l
PLEASANT^ooms
at. No. 6 Free street, good references given

t

Ilte volumes will b: supplied by

.

Cl

volume Kvo.

Home School,

CGthllSAIiE, Milion,

ENTEKL accommodations for a Gentleman an j
J wife, (pleasant parlor chamber!) and a tew singl e
gentlemen may be had it applied lor scon, at No. £ a
Franklin St.is
je30dtf

Years* Experience.

of 1C

au9d2aw&w3w

and

Ba,ti”or“

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
scientifically and a perfect cure war.
youth,—treated
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated at though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tt
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
eorrect course of treatment, and in a abort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Lett

Midd'e, between Ftanklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

MEAD, Sec’y.

Pupils received.
Jeuus for Latin, French and
English Studies
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150
per annum. For Circulars apply to the Principal,
Jt30 2m
Mrs. S. M.
Mass

Rooms to Let!

Cloth, extra, $6 50.
Published and hr sale by
Hl'Kti A Hill (aiTOy,5eirVaili.

M. in

Druggist

t and

1870.

Boarders

Store to

to

pay charges and take her away.
CHARLES E. STUART,
Bolster’s Mills.

HELMBOLD,

H. T.

tilEItlCAL VOLUME.
Che

*

mane and .ta.il, three whit e
an
a
shackles behind. Tli
lace,
owner is requested to come and prove
property an

very respectfully,

2 splendid suits rich gilt
pattered Parlors
large and magnificent Bar Room, black-walnut Bar,
fine nictates, French plate mirrors, marble mantels
gas aud water. The finest finished and lurni-lred
house of its size in the State.
Can he tilled the year
round. The bar alone is a fortune.
A new building
belonging to the premises could he easily converted
rnto a Lager Bser and Eating Saloon, and the basement ct the Hotel into a Barber
Shop and Bath
House, all of which would pay well. This is the best
opening lor a good hotel keeper to ho 'ound lit tbo
country, and is offered on account ol old age and
feeble health of the on ner. Alarm would betaken
in t art pavment.
For particulars address E.
BTCKNELL,
itngOd !wNo, 11 Pearl St,, Chelsea, Mass.
rooms.

Portland, June 20.

Hodman Mansion

on

Merchants National Bank

ELEGANTLY

Weeks,

York*ito’P1,il“de,"h,a“,d

New

Wave Otfatfataaew.
who nave committed an excess of ary
led*
Lether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,
8KKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitlor(
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folio*-*: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fo*
Disabled Limbs, for i«osao? Beaut?
acd Coinrtevten,
Y1*n-- r
€aa Heatifr «• r%u
4>y c.:
rgt 9 F irp*-a*ieciiw :

Hotel for *ale or Lease.
furnished throughout, bein<* the
only regular Hotel In a flourishing city ot’g'OOO
inhabitants; adjoining the city of Boston, 30 la'rge

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,)

by

Engines

A Bay Mare, black
CAM
white
with

Harrison, Me., July 18,

Contribuli ns Relating to the Causation and Prevention of hiseaan, and to Camp Diseases;
together
with a Report of the Diseases,
etc, among the
Prisoners at Andtrsonvdle, Ga.
Edited by
Austin Flint, M.D.

,

teet.

feelingol confluence,

a

sold

E into my

copy

With

Li

M.

Brick Stores

the**18
Southern Mail Route,

over

Great

T1U Pit

-'o'clork, lor Mlllbridge anil every
E'ridny Evening at 10 o’cloek lor Mnchlaauort
on.-hingat Mt Desert, (S. W. II. and Bar Harbor 'l
ind other intermediate landings.
Returning,will leave MncUlabporleverv IHomlnr

by lbe8e route8* and to all
points

Al

re-

Books furnished by the Principal at Portlaud
Board in thi vicinity at reasonable rates.

THOMAS

or

Apply
jyl8it

Will

A Stray Horse
enclosure Sunday, July 17,

inspection it will meet with your approbation,

of

Eleven

w,..,
4
No. Bridgton,
August 6lh, 1870.

COMBINING
efficiency, dura
bility and economy with tlie minimum ot weigli t
and price. They are widely and favorably knowi
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on af
Address
plication.
J. C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass,
julldiim

Syrup—and there-

a

where fever

E whole

part ot the block ot
Pier.
TH Portland
at the

LlIls&Tl'

it.O.

XT

ibe maximum ot

dients and the modegf preparation.

upon

No. 43

is the

Steam

To be Let,

WILLIS II. MEADS, A. B., Principa1.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and Paioting,
hliss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Music.
Text
puces.

C. TOL1IA1V, Aeeut,
29 Market Square.

C.

other

of the

boys,

Commence* Tneaday, 9ept. 6tb.

FRUIT JAR
The best in the market

Fchool A

Family

tf

Fall Term,

JrKtjlSKK V±j

the

is

BUILDING at Sacoaranpa, G0a30 feet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel
Enquire of MARR BROS’, corner Middle'and
Market sts., Portland.
jv18eod1m*

BRIDGTON_A0ADEMY.

jan29WM, MUSE.

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

lu

jy26mw&F

prevent iermentation;upon

found not to be

be used in

whole splendid

the

to

tore

Cloih, extra, $3 50.

„,‘lA„n"£,e. s Monthly.
Idling
story.”—Harper
‘‘
Hue cannot he p wishing ih

added,

are

made In

exist.

History of

and SOFT WOOD, lor Bale at
HARD
coin street. Also, ory edgings.

dark

a

To Let,

aug2tt

furnished at a generous
outlay. All the arram>omeats make it emphatically a Home School
A thorough school lor hois wishing to be trained
lor Business or fitted lor College.
KecPatfons cm
ducted wholly by tbe principals. Pupils reoiived at
any time. For circulars address the

mardltf

1870._

jy30

principals.

Wood, Wood!

The Buchu in my preparati<n

n, it will be

can

Portland, March 1st,

more

use.

predominates; the smallest quantity

has, moreover,
Imiuzht to the discus-on n cans of
comparison with
nations aim mo.s ot u.tn, so that the student has
here ai "inmand the material tor
pursuing some ol
the mosi cuiiuusaid
intelesting researches in the
Jne ot man.

It is

spirit.

glutinous decoction. Mine

and

ingredients.

color ot

of

flume destroys this (its active principle,

a

Reference.

josKm noiisoN.

plant that emits its fragrance; the

a

of

,

may be seen,

sugar is

prepared by Druggists, is ol

as

It is

to

now

BY-

Agent

house lately occupied bv Dr. I-eProlirn No
South Sireet; saiu house having
hern
thoroughly repaired is suitable tor a genteel hoardin'*
house or private tamilv. Apply to A K SHIJR'rLEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.

THE7

TOPSIIAM, ME.
The 28th Semi-Annual
Session,

TWO

Ju-

vacuo.

very little

proportion

palatable than any

pu.se. vision,
te and otln-rs embraced
in them are illustrated and discussed
by aid of a multitude ot clas-ified tacts. Dr Gould

volume svo.

tained troin

and

Statistics of American Soldiers.

one

*

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty lr< t
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. I)
anieter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Stree '*
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where the

Cubcbs extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

HISTORICAL

St.

FOR SALE.

niper Berries, by distillation, to form

Franklin

lGeodtt'

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES]

Commission

figures which Dr. Gould has collected ami classified, are most curious and
suggestive,
louck'iig ibc whole militar" population of the
Ci iie
Stales
The questions ot nativity, age,
stature,com 1 xion, color ot hair and eyes, occupations uiu,end*ns or body, proportions or body,
dimensions and proportion
ot beau, weight, and
Strength, pulmonary capacity, rtgp’rarfon and

1

ANDREW SPRING.
RESSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. I). J ACKSOt
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.

PREPARA-

to call jour attention to my

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

observation* upon the topics discussed, wiili a vast
amount ot cart tul
original research, they constitute
complete and exhuus* ive treatises whi, li cannot but
bt acceptable to the Medical Profession.

The tacts and

an

To l et.

BEUI\S flep. 111.1,
Tbe buildings have been recently refitted and

Chas. W. Ford,

New York, August 15ih, I8C8.&

Hi<stings Hamilton; with ten chron olithogrnphic plates. In one volume bvo. Cloth,
extra, $6 50.
Embracing, as these papsrs do, all the more recent

extra,

Ilnlli

fok

Exchange

VOLUME.

Apthorp Gx'Uld, Ph.
Sanitary Commission.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth,

on

losses adjusted

PORTLAND, MAINE,

o

Military

and

aid at

Pr t. Frank

In

Forgoes,

or

South

recently controcted, entirely removing tbs
disease from the system, and making a per^

i-***ii<*» *© he9P ii^iit>.
J8vary intelligent and thinning person must anow
hat remedies handed out tor general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he id net
Fultll; yet the country is flooded with poor ucstrur
and cure-alls, purp*.? ig to be the best In the world,
which are not or
sele?s, but always injurious.
The untortunate §&-.■■* ( be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet lnccntrovert
ble fact, that mar v syphilitic patients are made miiw
arable with ruin <J constitutions by malcreatine* t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: ic
It is a point generally conceded by the beat ayphilogr
dher«, that the study and management of these cor e
diainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general pract;tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to malhimself acquainted with their pathology, common:y
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate ua^ot tAat antiqus'ed and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

aug3dtr

Drawing.

and

or

and Machius.

Steamer. LEWISTON. Card.
Dewing, will leave Kal'rnitt
wliari, loot ol State St., ever?
Tur.dnv Evening,
at
III

uced

coss.

and

now

TWO

Chicago
alP^?mi*i‘!I.Ji?l'?Ci1,',8Tft-fi*r‘»
•*.»*, making
thecas r0;ed

of
PERMANENT OtJRE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnishin? an*! .'tent amraranee of n?s skill and soo-

feet and

modern-built house, en Franklin street Will
be rented to a small lamilv. Eight rooms with
plenty ot clothes presses; gas in every mom Price
#285. For further particulars call on' GEORGE U
ER YE, corner Congress and Franklin streets

fttev. Daniel F. Nmitb, A. HI.,
Fccioi;
Mifi Moiy F. Moline*,
Aftgi*ianf;
Rev. NT. IV, Taylor Root, A. Mt,
Instructor in

Tenement to Let.
VERY convenient tenement, in a

A

BOIS,

Christmas* Term begin* Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 25.

dregs

St.

ONE

15

No 43 Dan forth St„ Port and.

fi. risks taken disconnected with marlr e

No

No, 4 Cotton

Hoorn to Let.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Sail Frar

or

at

standing

large and pleasant furnished room, wltli gator cm- or two gentlemen, at No 15 Spring st’
h
aoglc-3t»

■i^ass3g!pmicaha£!»

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l AgentP,
No G2 Wall Street, New York.

Blood-vessels Traumatic
rlemonhage, Traumatic Ancuiism, and
Traumatic Gangrene.
II. On nie Secondary Traumatic Lesions ot Bone:
namely, O t** -Myelitis, Periostitis, Ostitis,
Osteo-Porosis, Caries, and Necrog:s.
III. On Pysooiia.
By John A. Lidei l. A. M., M. D. Edited bv

in the

York, London,

pay ulo in New

cisco.

New Volume of U. 8. Sanitary Commission
Memoirs.

Investigations

September

open

Inquire

aug15tt

fio. 14 Hinc Mtrcrt, Portland.
Fall Session of the Misses Symonjs'
rPHK
School
*
*or Young
will

;

WUBU1S

Middle

to

Mlllbridge

I.nLe Nhorriind
Michl.o,, S.n.hern .ad
■ ruuiylvuuia
Central Koaatea,
the safe,t> most
retiable, and lastest lines running

protection,

No. CG Union

now

[nland Route to Mt, Desert

OVEE THE

(Veil the Preble
he cac be consulted privately, and w;t
the utmost oonfloence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. u. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical
be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cum in all Cases, whether ot long

mrits,

\

r!

HO! FOR THE WESTl

ROTRO AT HI!

1*0. 14 Preble Street,

Commercial St.

Street, next door
STOREoccupied by H. Taylor
EFq.

Secretary of Trustees.

SCHOOL FOR
..92,316,60; ;
ses

au^tf_270

_RAILROAtm.

MEDICAL ROOMS Great Reduction in Rates I

PRIVATE

To Let.

Ladies,

Capital, Cold, .91,350,001
Nntptu*, Ctold,.766,60;

Lo

tmar.i
uoaru-

or

usual.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMIN ARY

NEW-YOKK.

Freight*

Sanitary

as

JAS.M. BATE*,

Insurance Union

a*tle Crazy’s open
To all who wish to see,
Very tew peop e care to con e
An<l explore i:» wealth with me,
I very we 1 kn «w the reason—
Prithee! don’t miss the point!
I am the centre ol wisdom—
The world is out ofjoint!
—All the Year Round.

U. 8.

boarding-house

Circu'ars apply to

augltf

(

Wouuds

at the

For

CALIFORNIA

—

SURGICAL.

pegging,

Tiff—T—

!

J. B. HUGHES,

OAR

by

thehighe8t

ers

MEDICAL,
DB.

last and heeling mapricker?. Die machines with dies. Mach ines tor nibbing down and sand apering. Shank
machines, hand peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and ail the necessaries tor a complete fhoe manufactory. All canicd
steam, and lias Engine, shading,and belting complete. Formerly owned by a firm now in bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
J
reasonable terms, Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

altu
HolyoEe ’..a?

Ample accommodations for “roomers”

I’ve plans tor converting tlie heathen,Plans tor converting ourselves
Perhaps Tim greatest of all heathen!—
All in a r»w on my shelves.
I’ve plans for transmuting pebbles
Into the minted gold,
And fixing dew into diamonds
A bright as were ever sold.

Outlie

I

LBT^l=BHS=aBBH'

For Sale or to Let.
MANUuFACTORY complete at No. 40 Un-

SHOESt, containing
chines with

Fall term of tills Institution will commc,™
“
Thursday, the 1st day ot September urn
tbe instruet'ou ot J. F. Moouy as PrineinaV
Miss M. li. Sliepley and Miss A M.
sistanl: and Miss M. S. Tliaxter, Teacher of
Mask
Mr. Moody is a teacher 0I p,r!!e
experience
tb se who Irel disposed to patronise this schnoi ami
beassured that the Institution will be ot'
on

The books in Cast’e Crazy
That s dve the rid les of time,
Ami make old hist--ncs easy
With all their sorrows and crime;
Books that divulge all secrets
1 hat *• -fence nas ever thought,
And might lead us back to Eden
Jf men could ever be laugh:.

1.

Academy.

THE

With plans;
For setting tbe wrong world right,
rians mr des roving evil
Aud poverty and pain.
And stretching liie to a hundred years,
Oh! vigorous heart and brain.

Though

North Yarmouth

TO

ion

noblv stocked

A

^ **

EOtJOATIONAL.

*

Cellar and bed aud board.
And u»» in the topmost at tic,
I he farthest fr. m the earth,
L keep tay cho:c< st treasures
And gems of greatest woith.

■■■I——'

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 10

Dock, Firet, corner
State Street, Boitoo.

Oflloe
mrlDdlyr

of E Street.

THE POPULARITY OP HOFF'S MALT KKKAc r is known to every one in Europe and many
America—lt» use is not confined to any pa,,
•nlar class; in Europe Km on ora and Kings drink
as noil as the people.
The first have conterred
ion Mr. JOHANN HOSE numerous
decorations
,d diplomas, and the latter have sent him
“ ailBot letteis in which they laud in
the highest
rms the bcmtils ol this tontc
beverage on the
« imach; and physicians both here
and abfoad unite
prom uaclng It a sale ami'efflcaeioua
remedy
or
uy ,or
1> im cps a roughs Gobi*. nc.

?

thou!

T1
folk

>*udGI8TS AND GROCERS
* i
A- 4 0., J7N Greenwich
St..
'*’
Aukm's Kim Umtid States minA'. ¥
lr<’.

LugSeod.'w

